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CALL iT A TIME for compassion if" you Will. ";Call 
it an admirable confession !f youwi l l . ,  Call i t  an 
emotionally charged revelation if you Will. 
. I t  may be all of those things, but to us it 
represented only a/barbaric injustice. 
When a man •has to bare his soul for a l l  the 
world to see and for all the ghouls.to pick to 
pieces~ it ceases to bea  .dramatic incident and 
becomes on unendurable moment of truth for those 
of us who call ourselves civilized. 
Frank Howard, Member Of Parliament for 
Skeena, hasserved the north country with integrity 
and determination for over 10 years. 
, What he did, or what he was at the age of 18 
is of no consequence to us. It s what he is and what 
he is doing at the age of 42 that should be of i~rime 
concern. 
He is sewing our interests to  the best of his 
ability. He is making the name ofSkeena ring 
through the nation. He Is dogging the tracks of every erstwhile Government-member politician in 
Ottawa. 
Frank Howard is working, and working hard! 
It has been said that any man entering public 
office must of necessity turn over his past and his 
. future to the peop!e he serves. 
Frank Howard s past is clean, if it  isn't, then 
we might as well throw all our higl~-sounding Idw 
books out of the nearest window. 
It is not the Howard yesterdays that matter 
in this vast north country- - i t  s the Howard tomor- 
rows. His future is  our future as long as he repre- 
sents the people of Skeena in  Canada's House of 
Parliament. 
On Sunday night, Frank Howard, Member of 
Parliament for Skeeno, gave his constituents more 
than they ever bargained for or perhaps even de- 
serve. 
He gave them a lesson in courage. 
That's a subject not to be found in any 
school curriculum. 
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Has These C 
Art Bates, Liberal eandidate-I "T 
elect for Skeena Federal Riding I socie 
in a statement released .Man. orde: 
day, said that as one seeking ~ cle 
I w( 
ART BATES 
. , . Liberal Contender 
public office he felt obliged to 
comment on the tragic disdos- 
ures made Sunday evenifig by 
the MP for Skeena, Frank How- 
e0m( 
tton.' 
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Fr0nk Howard, Member Of Parliament for Skeen a, 
returned to Ottawa Monday=after~visiting in the area 
for 10 days, one Of which was probably the'most mem-i " 
arable in his long .political career. " ' " 
On Sunday, April 16. the convention beheld off until 
seasoned l~lP told his constitu, after' he had made his public 
ents in a television appearance, statement. He told the exeen- 
of a personal background that five group of the ~'etail~ sur- 
contained three convictions i for rounding the • extortion letter 
armed robbery and a two year and his decision to air the mat- 
stretch in the B.C. Penitentiary. lcr openly. 
.The television statement was At 11:15 p.m. 'Sunday the 
made Sunday evening in the Skcona .MP faced a Vast televl- 
wake of an extortion bid by an stun audience and told them 
eighteen year old Vancouver of a childhood spent in foster 
youth. Gary Stephen Ross. who homes' and orphanages and of 
• tried to barter his silence for events leading up to a critical 
$5,000. stage in his life at which time 
Howard received a letter in he was tried and convicted for 
Ottawa from the youth during armed robbery and served 16 
March, in which a,.threat .to 're. months • of a' two-year sentence 
veal "certain information" was in the B.C. Penitentiary at New 
made unless the MP paid the Westminster. 
money. From time to  time during 
Howard turned the matter Howard's fifteen minute ad- 
orer to the Ottawa RCMP and dress he brushed tears away 
Ross was arrested in Vancouver from his checks and several 
• on Sunday, April 9. ' times seemed on the verge of 
Stories of the extortion letter breaking down. 
sped across the nation and Mr. He appeared alone on earn- 
Howard chose to make the era, as was his choice.: 
"certain information" public At the conclusion of his emo- 
knowledge, tionally ~arged statement, he 
At a meeting of the skeena t e I e p h o n e switchboard in 
NDP Federal Con'ftituency As. CFTK-TV's reception offices 
sociation held in Terrace Satur-.went wild. Phone calls came 
day afternoon; Mr. Howard ask. from alI over the vast Skeen:i 
ed that plans for a nominating riding. 
Wellwishers called from K~ 
Skeena now has a chance to prove to the J "I  hope t]~e event~-won't nation that it  is inhabited by. people---not puppets. Iard. ! menu, Kitimat, Prince Rupert, 
in" J ~  ~ O f "  " ~ "  Smithers, i Burns Lake and Ter- • Peoplewho believe that "Paid In Full" means: J ~h : , . . . .  : . ,.fluenee ,his effeetiveaess as I " [ ]  ' J [~1~1~7] i1~ MM/ I1~ ~ j [1~10~I  race Nany of~the callers spoke 
~ •: \ :eleeted:/membe'r,, but I:ido f~ell [] [] I I  BE  [] [] [] W ,M voi~e,. All/Of: theml U~'ged.the' 
~ m-'" " .....: " " ~': :" ~ ~:":~' ~Y" ~;'~ ~';~/:'"~: ' ~ i   . I ' .~eBS:v. . ::,.-';', .:r'.' ..... ;"":;:~[.,:i;'~. ,~ ...~n~a~.beea~'e'i~'~S' Jar: bne ~'ea'~ ~Vl~er' bele :to: the: .... v/~. as: , .q~. publi ":(': '~'/- i ; .  •  .,. t i'~l'::' ~:- . iflSlf'~:>:"' " "" ~,'I~[]'"~I']~][T'"": 41":i . "~f ] i~[ '~ ' '  l .  :]i" toldliaJn'en[Mr; ~H6Wara;Me-me'er/" '~ar " .reporters : hef°r~ Skeeaa sineedoe, net I n.1~57' 
I, w~ll oppose and ~fight .the] . i 'q.~lk.7 . . . .  ~ , Ja .  W .~,  m ;-'" ; I  oetoberten~'!~itn}:~resign"=nd{ ,eonvention~f~hat ~en 
opposition member, 'as  before, , :nominating 
on his party standing only..l The second annual Terrace ~us ic  Festival, con clud- of .Kitimat; Alcan .Trophy, Kitimat Brass Ensemble won will' give a clear indication as 
• , , ,q , ,u ' ' r  -,,t, ,- ,c"us"" ee~ai~lydo notintendtostart ed Saturday evening wj,h a g~and final concert of all Sec°ndary Sch°°l Band°fTer" the Hub Challenge Trophyi towhether or not the NDP 
making an issue o~ his per- the award winners. " : race; Teachers "Federation Bur- ~fimat grade 2 students 1 o! members for Skeena wish .to 
sonal .and private affairs now," " sary, Prince Rupert SecondarY KiIdala School Recorder En. havehim continue as their ban- 
semhle \won the Northern sen. er bearer. .-: Adjudicator Phyllis Schuldt Concert: Association award for Band. 
A three,quarter of a million dollar, five-year expanL stated that .the festival was a vocal solo, Mike Fenger of Ter- 'Mount Elizabeth Junior Sen- tinel Press Trophy; and the- J.. • The full text of his ~Sunday 
sion' program is planned for Lakelse Lodge, also known as definite improvement over last race. : • for Secondary Band of Kitimat R. Nichoi~on Bursary went .to night address appears else- 
Oil s P lace  at Lakelse Lake. . year. The  Hankinson Bursary for won the R.E.M. Lee Award; Ged Dodsworth of Kitimat.' where in this issue. 
Three hundred ' solo Class, Bart Bjarna- - - . - - . . -  
A 1 ~our-stsr 9.0-unit motel Is room'botel. The~otel will feat- and~orty-four. NDP N a m e s  Ki t imat  M a n  in the plans, as well as a 30- u rea  cocktail lounge, banquet entries consisting of an estima~i O f. Prince Rupert; Hicks 
room, sample room and dining ed 1000 participants .took :par~ ie bursar},AnnfOrwillisJuniOrof Princegirls' 
Separate Accidents room with seating capacity for in .the 127 classes in the fes~i and the Munson Drugs 
Of iLoc~I~U~g~W~ly#lso ,  andenter ta inmentn ight ly"  val, ~/i was a l s°w°nby  T O  Head ~ $ $  e l a t i o n  The building will be construct. The Summer School of the asthe most prom. O 
"The southmd of the Skeena ed With a full view of beautiful ,Arts Scholarship presented by M. Davies Junior 
was the Lakelse Lake. the Knights of Columbus for :Challenge Trophy Provincial Association's nom- 
bridge in Terrace the contestant with the highest was ~von b~ Steffan Wagner of [ scene of a rear end codlision Outdoor facilities will in. Roy Simmonds of Kitimat was elected President of 
Saturday, at approximately 3 elude a tennis court, croquet mark in the Festival was Klt i~t.  . the Sl~eena NDP Federal Association at a New Des-  J inati0n convention. The Party's 
awarded to Betty Ann Bussan... ~ . . ,  ' cartic Party convention' in the Elks Hall, Terrac.e; on J National Convention will be 
enP'm'bywhenEdwarda 1965JosephMeteOrBrazeaudriv- fiel ,Preliminaryand pl yground.plans for this ich of Prince ,Rupert who re. ~'David' Trembley~ of Kitimat Saturday, April 1~. : :l aheldmotionin Ottawatliat ontheJUlyincoming & and 
of Old Airport Road collided year include a permanent trail, ceived a mark of  g0 for her won the Kitimat Business and Other Officers elected were: The meeting voted to acce~t executive be empowered to ere- 
w~th' a 1957 Pontiac station er court and a zoo. The zoo presentation of "The Little Professional Women's Associa- 
wagon driven by Neva Winni. will be known as "Oil's Adven. Shepherd" by Rebikeff. tiow Bursary. Allan Tutt of 1st vice.president, Emil Gust- write-in nominations for a can. dential delegates to it was duly 
fred Robinson of Old Afrpect lure Land :7,o0" and will be Winner of the Columbia Col. Terrace won the. Skeena Forest arson, Kitimat; 2nd viee-presi- didate for the next ,Federal carries. 
Road. unde'r the managen~ent of Pat , lulose Scholarship, award to Products Scholarship; Jamie dent, John Lennox, Prince election, nomination cohven- Gerry ,Beetle of Tetras won 
q~nconfirmed reports stated Mahony. Che most promising performer Dubeau of Terrace, the  .It. RuPert; Secretary, Art "Minter, tion to be held in October an. a st'de LOt beef at the dance 
that the accident occurred In the Zoo, in the primate or group of performers, was Lowrie Challenge Trophy; EVe- Kitimat; Treasurer, Bun Fort- less an election is called before Which wound up the Conven- 
wbon the Robinson vehiele'was ection, will be two Howler the Mount Elizabeth Junior. lyn F lares of Kitimat, the A: une,'.Princb'~tupert; Trustees: then. The secretary and trus- lion. Emil Beldi endArt Min- 
.forced to come to a sudden monkeys, two Capuchin ring- Senior Secondary School Band 3. Inselberg Scholarship; Lem- Tom Aitc~ison Smithers, Mrs. tees'will act asthe balloting tel.;, both of Kitimat, won a 
hal~ and,i the car driven by tail monkeys two Cinnamon PAT O'TOOLE of Kitimat. mikki, Teder of Kitimat, The Pat. Etbier, Te~raee; Tony Rot- committee. The October con. hind quarter and fore quarter 
Brazeau was unable to stop in and.two red Vakari monkeys. Pat O'Toole, District Sup- The Pohle Lumber Co. Ltd. Terrace Drugs BursarY; Judy vedt, Prince Rupert. yen!ion will co.inc]de with ,the of beef respectively. "
time toavoid collision. In the small mammal group, erintendent of Highways in  scholarship, awarded for the Whitehead of Kitimat, The Ter- 
Damage was repo~ed at there will be four South Afrl. Terrace for the past four most outstanding pianoforte race,Photo ~Supply Trophy. 
$150. can red squirrels and two Coat- and a half years has .been student, we~t o Nell ,Burnham T~e. Lakelse Pharmacy Tro. 
An Econoline van driven by imund~s, transfe.rred .to LiHeoet, B,C., of KiUmat, 
32 year old William Baca oZ A gross ef Miekey mice, two ' Mr. O'Toole, his wife and TheSkoglund award for the phy{for modern music elasse? went to Betty Ann Bussanich 
Aiyansh wbs in collision ~lth a Tequ, two Basilisk and two their  f,ve children will be highest marks in  Open Choral 0f'-Prince Rupert; Finning 
1964 Ford station wagon driven Jacara .harmless lizards from leaving Terrace the first of • Classes. went te St. Andrew's Tractor and Equipment bursary 
by Leo Plamondon, age 45 South America will round .out May for his new assignment, Ladies Cathedral Choir, Prince for Pianoforte Duets classes 
years, of Prince George 10 the zoo. When interviewed about Rupert. went to Evelyn FIorea and 
miles north on the ColumSla Included in the facilities of the transfer Mr. O'Toole . ', Omineea Building S u p ply Steffan Wagner of Kitimat; M. 
Cellulose road, Friday at up- the 'Zoo wilI be a playground, stated they were verY sorry Award for the highest marks Chiasson Award for sight read- 
.proximately 8:30 p.m. Both swing and play pens, There to be leaving this area be. ~ obtained In Junior Church ing, Marsha Carlson of Terrace; 
drivers were Caken to Mills Will be a vale for refreshments cause he and, his. fami ly  Choir Class was won by Knox K'm-i~ht-- T~op--~y;-'Su$~n-. b-eott 
Memorial hospital along with including cotton candy pop. have been'very happY here. United Church Junior Choir of 
t~vo passengers from the vehi- corn, J~ot dogs and hamburgers. MI'. Don Johnso~ will be Terrace. 
de. , , . Present plans are tar : the arriving this week fr0m-Vie. Chamber ' O f  ' c 6 m m e r c e Recreation 
Total damages were estin/at, completion of the ~o area by: tor~. to .assume. 'the position Award tar highest, marks in !~OmlM~ [or  Summer 
ed at ~000 ' May 24., . i  . . . . . . .  ' o~ uts~r~ct .~ngmeer.': . . . .  open Secular Ch0ral classes, 
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~~~!:.~:i~:f..~.~.:i~:.~.~i:~.~.:~:.:~:~:.:.;>-.::.:.:.~.:~.k:.:.:~:~:.:.:.:.>:.:.:.:.:.:-.:.:~:.:.:.:;:~;.....%:.:i:.:.:.:~:~:.~:i:.~:.:~:.:.:.:.:~.:.:. oh/Mercantile Award for high. .he;~Community ' Profframi 
.~.~:~.;.~.,-.-,T.~..;...~.- .., ......  "~'~ ;' ....... -"~'..".';';'." "~% .....  " " , , ' " ' ,  . . . . . .  '............... : . . .  ~" ..... .. . . . . . . .  ,.v.. est marks in Junior. Choir Secu. Brati©h, Bepart~nent of ~ffid. 
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: " ' . ' ~ " . i. . . . . .  e .  # e...:,%...~. Terr.ace;Little'=;Theatre Trophy ~i:!hst ath i rd  or fourth year 
trks; t0r ~iighest, mz in School student special. 
TERR£CE I~iflle Theatre . a l l  KROYER, owner.man, lsge on the nortl~ern B,C, Cho~tis 'cia,s, LVeritasiScbool in recreation will be 
Association wishes to thank ager :of  Oil's Plat* a t  coast. It's about 90 miles Terrace. I/In; Terrace May 1.  
all those w.ho helped make' " kake.l,ls' a.hardy:soui.He's west of Terrace, B.C. (Thl~, . i : i r ' Th  e /R0tary~/ . .C lub  ']'.Challenge. student: will..assist 
• been:taking daily dips :in because the Prince Rupe~ Recresfi0n Director the Centennia~ play, * 'The  ~rophy-for highest marks in 
Breke'n Jug;' such. a aueOe~/ ,the" lake ever since, the ice Daily :news referred to Tar. [ementa ry School Choir, went a 
• - -  ~ .... went Out, He's up: at.  ~:80 race as a small ~ Community *to St: :Anthony's School on Kit," 
HERE'S..an event stolen .oat ' a.m; and .out, into the water, about 420 miles northwest imaL ~ .Bane 0f':Montrda'~ Chal. *TERRACE' FIREMEN WERE CALLED OUT for thi-ee mote grass -fires this 
you of of/the.past " It's' a Box.  before can . muster Vancouver/in one.of its and Danco,~m~o~l . eno,u~.h strength'. * to: sldve~;, lead stories, on '.. Monday'l) ~ ,length'.:.Trophy f0ri ..Secondary ~ At 11:40 a:m. Friday. firemen extinguished a grass' fire a t  .. the .rear ~: 
$otisl Seh6ol'i.Choi~s~,went to 3lount property at 49~0 Medeek. The f i re Was-presumed to'bestartedby..bdming 
by 'the L.A, to  lO~e , O~en.  lnvitafi6n ~ e~ttended Br.sa.ckl 1.71, ' ' " iJt~ildren were '.blamed for ogress :fire a't ~ 4~15 Haugland at 2~B,p i~. ,  
. * held;. 'I,EASE : P ~  ~, ~o~  l .Ladies' Vocal : '~vhich w0sl ~NJ,ihJrl 'fen feet o f  the bun  unggrass;, liEarly ',Tu~yl'/t~oml~ 
LW, A, and it .' • wJl] ': , ; t0 ,~0nel~O. i  . . - -~ ,  ~gl~t ear's to . :'. EhZabeth:!J u n io  r .  Secondary Friday. r AW~I 21; 'at O:p.m; 'i'"J01n Oli's:;Polm *ne.r.:;Club;::;i, ~pLEASE, .~ ~ ..... if,:: :Scho0L:Ch01r in Kitimat; Tuck, ~'l.ie fire spread *t0{the ad_ja¢:entBrou~eou, property, .narrow|y/:ml~i/~r :: 
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Just About Octember... 
There was a stortling revelation 
made ih the north last week. One thot 
must surely have jarred a lot of people 
to the teeth. 
We learned that Canada's Govern- 
ment will poy for our Terroce airport 
improvements. 
Not the Opposition or anyone else--  
just the Government. 
Well now ~ we think thot's right 
nice of those fine, big-hearted Liberal 
gentlemen. We expected a Centenniol 
gesture but nothing quite thor mognani- 
mous. 
Don't get us wrong ~ we ore merely 
giving out thonks on the bosis of a toped 
interview with Transport Minister Pick- 
ersgill. 
, Asked to comment on the recent 
flosh-in-the-pon floreup regarding Ter- 
race oirport allocotions, the Honorable 
gentleman told a television news reporter 
,Certainly thot's whot Mr. Pickers- 
gill s ill-chosen reply to the query would 
have 70,000 television viewers believe, 
there was really nothing to worry about When,"  get out to the Terrace Airport 
as " i t  will be paid for by the Government ond start slapping a little sweat into a 
and not the £~pposition or by a repre- few shovels. 
sentative of the Opposition." God knows we've had  our airport 
Thot being the case ~ we suppose terminal building on order long enough. 
it  doesn't really motter whether the But we dare not ask how soon we 
ollocation is $700,000 in one year, or moy expect delivery because the answer 
$200,000 in one year as long as some- is l ikely to be half-post Tuesday and 
body else is poymg tor ~t. just about Octember. 
Neckstompers Wanted... 
We know it wasn't whot he meant. 
Which brings us to the crux of many 
problems in Canada today. 
We all know that politicians never 
moon what they say ~ but why in 
Heoven's name don't they soy what they 
mean? 
If Mr. Laing, or Mr. Howard or Mr, 
Bates had said whot they meont, hem in' 
the north five months ago, there would 
have been no question about the Terrace 
oirport allocation • 
As for Mr. Pickersgill's ridiculous 
statement ~ we all know that  we ALL 
poy, and thor includes members of the 
Opposition as well os members of the 
Government. 
Let's disoense with this sllly aame 
of "Who Sold What and Where and  
The president of Frigidoire Products though business is already the first 
of Conada, Ltd. recentl.y, told 100 On- choice of more than 50 per cent of 
torio vice-principols what business is college ond high school graduates, he 
wants a larger slice of the pie before too looking for is young people. 
ft's the "rambunctious guys who I. . ,, . 
,ke to get going, E. V. Rippmgille Jr. 
said at the Ontario Educotional Associa- 
tion convention, even if  they have to 
"step on a few necks" on the woy to the 
top. 
"1 don't always want the smortest 
people. I want people who will do 
things. All the education in the world 
is of no value at all i f  you've taken that 
education just for the soke for being 
educoted." 
! I 
te  the 
ily want to be a tycoon didn't mean that 
What  i t  come down to is that high he lacked the energy and know-how. 
school graduates show a bet ter  ottitude 
towards I~siness thon college gra~Jotes, , ,. A more' recent exo.mple w os. 'L.or~ 
~. . . . .  : .=,. .L~_., :  ,~:. ,_.._., ,,. :~ ,  ,~. ~ " ,  ~eynes, me economist; ./~n JnrelleCoLlal 
,,,-'~,,,,'~"L'~,"/,'~";,;-'~:%~:,~,,,,, " ; :  " :~". ' , , , ; ," Stock market So he could have leisur~ to 
They're not "profit-oriented people." carry on Defng on intellectual, ul" tooay s. 
doctors~we all accept they should earn Mr. Rippingi/le's speech, for oi l  it's 
just praise of get-up-and-go, hid the a lot of money but no one hopes they go 
hook under a bait of cont phrases from into medicine iust to make a pocket, i 
modem journalism about business ~ Mr. Rippingille's opinions must be 
catering for the "feminine mystique," respected for what theyore ond he has 
"creativity in bookkeeping," ond so every right to preach them. But let'S 
forth, hope them will always be people who i 
What he wants is more consultation Want to be teachers or country priests 
between educatlonists and businessmen or even artists or intellectuals --,. and 
to make sure that students glide more that there will always be room for them 
smoothly from one to the other. AI-  in the schTIs. (C,P.) 
• metters te  the  ed i te r  . . .  
The Editor, Terrace Herald: 
Re: North.South Rallread 
; A /ew years back a previn. 
eial NDP candidate (not elect, 
ed) proposed a railroad extend. 
ing north from Hazelton to 
someplace. 
Today we have .the ridiculous 
pietnre of our Federal M.P. 
(also NDP), eupportlng the 
same' nonsense. 
Why doesn't someone ex- 
plain to the NDP .tha, t the "A" 
route to Alaska originating a{ 
HazeRon - -  ataris a.t NO 
PLACE 'and ends .the same 
place. " ' ' 
Here are ~ome hard lleaded 
facts about the two possible 
routes vtz: 
1. Kitimat - Terrace - Nas  d 
Route. This route is a benan~ 
.....:,,:.by.,Parenis. of First Skeana.Gulde group:: ••:.--~:--:--- 
."". ~A~Y,  MAY S.--. The <~tholle ' 'Women's .,.Le~ue, 
: .  :. i:: :LTetr. ~'e W IIf hold .~a rmmmage; sale. C]ot~:Irom'.u~k~ 
..!.. ~ .~D.  AY,.~AY'6 . A~. ual G.Irl..~/de..C~okiq Canvass, 
: ',.j/i'.'::i:~'m@.~s..u~.v~tyx _u:ua rinsing .pro~e~ each year.conducted 
.. i:.:..'. ~-:.: '~Y: me. gmaes aria .. ~eyew0ne. Is u~ed: ,to~ ,.!Issid, ' .-. ' 
.zS--.r t ,~ ~ .:Gniaes w~ ~e .ass~ung ne ~ons Ladles, ,Proeseds to 
..:."~:::i, ..to ~0 to Girl Gu/des,L~.. and ,Lion a eharR ies . . .  • 
belt. It would feed five po~ 
mony scholors turn into intellectuals. ' sible seaports. It is low coun, 
That argument has been taken care try. It would never be over 
1000 feet above sea level until of ~ more than 2,000 years ogo by one . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  ' 2~ reaches tne ueH-twing River Thales of M,letus, tradmtmnally the  . . . . . . . .  . 
• , . '  ~c woma oe a commuatlen 
f, rst Greek ph,losopher. The story ms of a 10000 mile west coast 
that, taunted with his lack of businessl " . . . . . .  • . commu~oadon route extenuing 
ocumen, he nohced that the s~gns were J from t~e Southern ti'- of South 
right for o bumper olive crop, bought I Ameri -- ~ - -  v . .  - - , . . I ca co ~tassa. 1¢ woula 
up oll the ol!ve-presses in the oisrrict I have 58 more fro~t~o,-free days 
ond made o k, lhng ~ lust to demon-Jper year than the ,Ha~elten 
strate that because he didn't particuler- route. It is a]zeady pa~atly 
openec~ up and it is ~he differ- 
ence .between .Northern B.C. 
having a mining .boom or bust!; 
NOW - -  let's have a look at 
}he .NDP .~o~-~,  .,.-'.,..,,.~-.;~. 
look Over .his pm~sed •route 
(up ,the Kispiox), he will find 
tchat wb~t is referred .to as 
Swan Lake at .the 'headwaters 
of .the Xispiox is NOT one lake. 
It invowes no less ,than 1000 
strip lakes running in a south 
easterly direction, none of 
which ~ave anything whatso. 
ever to  recommend .them for 
the future. 
The area involved is higb 
country, swampy, ,barren . 
and would .be a disgrace to the 
intelligenee of the Present gen. 
eration. • " 
Any flier, who knows the 
north, vtfll tell you Chat the ice' 
goes out in Mezziadln and Bow. 
ser lakes and ,the Nass River, 
weeks ahead of .the Swan Lake 
(s) country. 
Any geologist w~l .tell you 
thut the mining .po~er4umber 
industries would best be served 
by .t n e .KiUmat-Terrace.Nass 
route. 
I~ short ~ any person who 
supports ,the NDP concept of 
northern development ulrPr~Oeseulnuld 
take a hard look et She t 
known ~aets. 
H our Federal MP wants 4~ 
do  something for ~or,~hern 
B.C., let ~im put Highway 16 
and the railroad .through Telk. 
wa Pass to Terrace ~ and 
thence noRh to Whitehorso. 
Act Cut, man. 
The Editor, Terrace Herald: 
We wish to thank you and 
your stall for the assistance 
you have given ~ us ,to acquire 
our goal "of having an arena in 
Terrace. Giving time and space 
in .the Herald for such a project 
only goes to prove, and shows 
us that we are not wasting our 
efforts, because we have" per. 
sons like yourself who so freely 
give assistance. 
When .the arena becomes 
a reahty, there wiR not likely 
be any brass, plaques with in. 
The Editor, Terrace Herald: 
A.s .the chaplains of Skeena- 
view Hospital, we think we 
should say something about the 
present conflict between the 
Psychiatric Nurses Association 
and the Provincial Governmen{. 
The psychiatric nurses do a 
very necessary work. In our 
Skconaview Hospital, there are 
well over •three times .the pa. 
tients which Mills Memorial 
will 'hold after its expansion. 
Many of the patients have no 
relatives or friends, or if they 
do, .the relatives or friends are 
unable or unwilling to •help 
them. Again there 'are  those 
beyond all reasonable hope of 
any cure. These must be looked 
after patiently and kept clean 
and comfortable when nothing 
else can be done. It Is difficult 
and frustrating work. It is ur- 
gently necessary work. It is 
work which nearly all of us 
recognize as a public responsi. 
.blli.ty. 
We, the taxpayer~, the voting 
puh]ic, e m p lo  y psychi~tric 
nurses to do this work which 
we recognize as our responsi. 
htHty. As a grohp over 90% of 
them in B.C. work for .the Pro. 
vince), those we see a~ Skcona. 
Vie w Hospital are patient, 
skilled a n d .good-humoured. 
They have forced both of tlle 
writers to admire their efforts 
inxrea~gly .~hroUgh~he years. 
And tue faithful: disd~arge,.:~ef 
their wo~k ha~ cdnfl~if~d:~l~ 
spite of unduly low salaries." 
• It is not the purposeof  .this 
letter to praise the psychiatrie 
nurses. It is rather .to draw at. 
tention to the fact that the 
same nurses are concerned 
about the future of .the Mental 
Hea~th Service in B.C. Through 
their association, .they contend 
that this fu[ure, the future el. 
feetiveness of the M e n t a 1 
Health Service, is ,threatened 
by the low level of their own 
salaries. It would appear ~at  
for .the ~ack of money, psychiat. 
ric nurses are ene by one being 
forced out o f  the profession. 
For the same reason; their re. 
placements ,tend to be of less 
than adequate quality. If this 
contentmn is correct the situa. 
tion is not good enough. 
The Government of .the Pro. 
vinee has met .the nurses' re- 
quest by means of a very small 
salary increase. If the nurses' 
ana.lysis of the matter is right, 
this seems .to s'ay either that 
the Mentai Health Service is 
unimpor~nt, or .that the aver- 
age taxpayer and voter doesn,t 
care' ahout'it. 
~e, . the public, must remem. 
ber that we elect and employ 
the people in .high office who 
make up the government. It. is 
possible for our employees-in 
'high effice to be wrong. It te 
also possible for our psychist. 
't'he Editor, Terrace Herald: Our ~irst reacuon was ms- tawa, wnere ~ar. R .  ~itchener 
Sunday night our MP, Mr. belief and ~hock, followed by became His  Excellency the 
Frank Howard, made a public a good deal of soul-searching. Governor.General of Canada. 
.statement on TV, and no doubt It's ratl~er easy to condemn a .Thus we were reminded that 
y - ,  will receive a number of man. And .this morning we list-' we live in a Democracy,  in 
:: .~ concerning {his affair, ened ,to the ceremony from Of. Canada, where a "commoner" 
......... ;~...;...;...;~ .......... ; ..,;,.,;.;.;~;...; . . . . . . . .  ~,....-....-.~.. ............  .............. has .been given the  honou~ to 
".:~'.:.~:~:.;z :~.':':.'::i.':~:::;:~.::~;i':.'~:-':':::;f:.':::.....;. .......... "-~:; ~:~ ~;"~';:~.';~;';'~.';';';:.'.'.';' represent Her Majesty the 
Terra©e Queen, P~d where a~ MP has' 
the courage of h~s convictions 
5C tO  $1 00  and made p" lie the "d • t lo ,11~r~ that led u~ .to an  at-  
tempt of  extort lb~ tar  some- 
• th ing that happened long  ago. BILLBOAt D I do not know Mr. Howard porl sonally, but during the last few 
. Federal elections have voted 
Additional members are needed for the Terrace Cdamber for him because I thought he 
Singers. Conductor: Murllyn Brodie. For information, represented the Skeena riding 
phone VIB-6401. Rehearsals Tuesday evenings, well, not knowing .what hap-. 
The Gingerbread Kindergarteu has a few more vaeandes pened in his past. And so I 
left in their afternoon clnss. For information, phone vote for him again, should the 
Mrs. Volke at 63,~Y25. opportunity arise again. 
Who and what are we to take 
Large  Selection Of the right to condemn, a man 
who has served us for quite a 
B A B I E S  W £ A R  few years to the best of Ills 
ability and with great integ- 
Featuring . T-Shirts sizes I tO 6x rity? Let as not grab at an 
' and Baby Sun Bonnets opportunity to make an Old and 
sad happening into a sordid 
We dlso have a .good selectionof affair, let usbe wocthy.ofliving 
in a true Democracy. and, above 
Boys' ond Girl's Sun Hats all .-- "to {hyne own self - -  be 
.true." 
SATURDAY, APRIL 2P - -  The Catholic Women's League, Yours very truly, 
Terrace will hal6 their .Centennial Ball In the Catl~]P . "A Canadian." • 
Hall  . m ' dlvidual names of .those who 
uns 2s me ony tuna raising effort which the Guides have 
during the year we .would.appreciate your full support 
:. u we nave had in ~e PO~ - . .  
~s~:APRIL  28 -~. Hospital A u~[I/ary annual Spring 
. . .  .t .umuna.. 67., at Terrace t;ommunit~ Cenire..Tlekets 
. .  ::.mus~.'l~e pt~ea up from Mra. ~azle.Reeves by April. 1'/. 
SAT~r~. .  Y, API~ 29---,01d Age Pe~loners "Grand Bazaar," 
• ~n 'sce  C~i .  ty.Cenir.e, to raise funds ~or fur~zhin~ 
' ~or  ~ow ren ,~,  , ,ousmg.soneme;  - • 
SATU/~_ .A.Y, APRTL 29 at 3 P,M. --. Tea, Pocket Book Sale. 
end Ferenulai Sale at Knox United Church, Sponsored 
./ 
The Editor, Terrace Herald: 
At  the last meeting of the 
Board of Directors of the B.C. 
• TB-Chr~stmas Seal S o c i e t y, 
members passed a vote of ap- 
preeia.ti~n to .the communi~. 
tions media of the province. 
Without the assistance oi 
members of She press, . radio 
and .television, it  wo~d be im. 
possible, to fight .the TB battle 
in case finding, through .health 
education, and ~n money.ral~ing 
by our annual Christmas Seal 
Campaign. ! 
Last year again more .than' 
500 eases of tuberculosis were 
discovered in B.C., which, is in. 
deed proof ,the disease ~s still 
a major threat .to our gr0win 
.'ommunit/es. 
Please accept sincere thankl 
from the B.C. TB~hristms~ 
Seal  Society for your .undur. 
standing support.. 
Publie spirited British Col: 
umhians used more christmaq 
Seals during .this :past campaign 
than ever •,before and througl~ 
them $347,296.41 was raised tc 
continue the fight against .tub 
arcu~osis a.nd to  uncover othex 
non-tuberculesis cheat condi, 
tJolLs. 
It would .be tmposs~.ble ,re 
conduct, our campaign without 
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He nurses to be wrong. It is 
certain that there i s  trouble, 
and it zs 'certain that where two 
groups of employees are in 
trot~ble, eventually .the employ. 
e r i s .  forced to sort them out. 
We, .the. voters, the taxpaying 
public are the employers. 
" " l~ ls  means that we must 
in form ourse lves  o f  .the facts. 
In an attempt to help us  get 
the f aet  s,- the Psychiatric 
Nurses Associntien is calling a 
public meeting for 8 p.m;, 
Tuesdsy, .April 25 in Ver~tas 
14. French. " ~1. cheelmd 3. mmotJIz " 
man's ' Be .bak ing  . 4, t rasrances  
dream - chamber 5. Turkish "Shelters ." 
]5. complete 55.Tibetan "officer " . . .  | 
,view gazelle " 6.male I~ee~' ~lLldgh...¢&rd, l 
17. among 59. enameled 7. tormet" 26. ~ut. 8hum ' J  
~8. fm~*a=tt metal- Russian ~t. ndaed• 
I • olcoresin . ware ruler ~9, mhmte ' 
19. dwell • 57. walk in 8. hold particle 
',21.. mineentrance : water  • f i rmly ~1. not at . i 
2~t.slender ~ y e s t e ~ a ~ e .  home, ' j ~. gol f  ~ lOun~l l  
25. town in ' 88. enets out I 
28. true 42. employ 
30. negative 43. fiat-bob. 
' paro le  =GIEINIEIRIAILli ITIVI temed I~J~1 
28.mountain ~=~ ~IEILIIAITIEmNIEIEI 4~.moltm 
IAILI q$11AISISJDIUIAILI rock 84. founteJna 28.ovdng IPIEI "iOINIEBIQIUIEILILI 45.IoslandiOtale: .., 
28.fem~de ISICI qNIDIAILIOI U 5 /  47.an top ct 
~e~ • ~1 )IEIAIDiMIOITITILIE I 48,a ~dmue. 
.W.to within ISILI IIE=BEIRIEIEIRII INI 42.~%~o~J~, 
~8.ltalfan IHIEI IID~BI~IUIGIlRII INIDI dyer; " 
princely IEIAI ~IViSIE IAiS lOITIS l  ~=. O~p~ 
house . ,4  ~Ue-  '. 
39. ~'tL'~*. AvermseglmeofioluUon: Nmlamtu, . m&n 
vehicle (@ 196~, KinI re*tdres S~d., Inc.) ~3. & skate 
cB~uws 
TFKW H CU-K  N ' I~U H ~RKGBQRNH~ 
TFCKH.CHG FOOFKHKNW . 
Yeeteedsy's Cr~pt~q~p~-. WOULD THIn BESt  BULL DAlt~ 
WOO THE SACRED.DOW? 
yon and ~e Society fully ap. 
Yours stnce~!y~ ..: .. _ 
. . . .  ELECTRICA. , 
Around TAeTown rE. BOX usa 
,Mr. and Mrs. ~J S~e~d~o~, mercial -' In'dustrial 
;who have made Terrace their 
home for. about 10 years, left ~ .  ~. , i .  
Lby ~ l~  T ~ y  for / ' Specializing in Southern ~.C. where they plan 
to locate, l~ior to their depar- l i b  ELECTRIC HEh TII4G 
.ture there were a munber of 
~ meeting 2:30 ~.m. $~day,  
Apdl 23 at the Golf O'l~h. EI~o 
planned fur the. coming sea- IC,,AL 1 ~ ~ ~  U " " " 
son .  (c39)  I • I{e f f )p  
M ,..1.** . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  . " " . . • " 
......... ;'.'-'-'-'-'.'.'.';'....;'...'....~.;......;.;...;.;.~.~;.;-;Vo- >: . . ..; ;.;.:.:;~;.......:;.%..~•.;..;.;.;~....;.;..-;...;........,..;...........~.................~..;..;.;.~;:~:;:~.:;:.~.:-;i~:::.~ 
, 
Come and meet LORETTA in her new, .more 
spacmus quarters- above Spee-Dee Pfinter, 
COFFEE AND OONgTS WILL BE SERVED "O' " . . . . .  
Thursc lay, 
?0  .... At "] t] 
DOOR PR IZES= 
- -  . p. ~,,.= •, Hall under ,the chairmanship of Win  a F a ~ lee ¢ 'i :•i,/:/; Mas/strate s i . ;om-t  gave so generously,•  but l our ~ good friend, The Reverend ' ~ r  ¢~ [c ~ : : ' , :  , ( i  : 
The following convicUozs . would like to see 'one that  GeOrge Keen leys ide . .  ' " • ' Or  " • 1 : :. : , .: ~ ~: : 
were made• in Terrace Magis- commemorates the pcople' of .The .unders igned  rea l i ze ,  ; '  I.I,4'1,.~i.,~ / • / . "  ~" 
trate's Court lMt  week bef0rze TerraCe as a whole, and that Madam Editor. '{hat this meet- . : : / . . .M~,, , , , ,  .... . /  . .~i . ', .' 
.Magl#trate C. J . .Nondngton: : this arenabe dbdte~ted to good lng cannot hope 'to' make all /(: ., :L ' /~.amp°°s-  :h" .;"i!;/!.: ! !!: i i . . :  :. 
• Ian G. Johnson, driving while wholesome sparta for.the bane. the..facts clear. I t  will help a " . '  ' '/.~i:~.':~ '"i "'" : : / ! - ' : '  ' ~ ~/. i~- i 
~I~nde~,~na e~d.~d~l~,Rob~e ~ fit of all, so.that T.e.rr.ce may gre~idesl, and it le•acce,g)le. • "q I : " JO 'PR IZES , IN :AL~I•L / : ! . . .  
,ous~uv,q am,.k, .a~m, ,--,,-'o,-ass, us nccome ,on.own xo Its. athletes to 'retrace residents.' We ram- ' : .  . . . .  ' ?  : ,  , . . . .  : : '  ~ -~ 
$100. ' " :. . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  , ' .. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
minor traffic eonvmtiem; mxpm " " . .  ,. ' Your .sincerely, " l ious[V:.  ' , . - . . . ' . .  , :aew. So lon :  above .  •' -.: . . . . .  . ' : - im 
' ' O for  " . . . . .  ' ' " . . . . . . .  lfquor ~ence  charges; tw, .. : . .  Dick Green, " I . /  -Yours ,  ". " , ,/ , , : .~-Dee I~rlaters.-  ' . -  , |MM 
eauMng: a d~anee,  and ~ . - '  . "  secretary, ' I ' . : . /  Reverend A. P.. Horsfleid.. ...."•: ~ ,,/; ..... 'i..~...: i * J i~ i . , :  ;:.,J'::':: "..$-,'iii, • iMM 
i)n_:_1_1_1_1_1_~_~_~_~_ _  . ,  . _ . " .' ' Terrace Arena I .','." Reverend ,Father . / • '" • • . ,  . : :  "' : J ' `  " " , .  :~" ':" /:.. ::... ,;~;: /~~" i I l l  
~p~'  ~ '  ~ " ' ~  I '  F~r . LL .  y"u,.  p . , . , i . ,  n . ,d , ,  . , , o , '  . , '  ,h , Her .  ,d / 11 .j :1 :4~.~£e[[d':Stk:l'~~U[V,l'm'l~lO~l~':k" ) ~::M 
on liquor o~enees; one .on a l  s ta temen,_ . .~  _. . .., ..... . . . , . .~.. .  / ,~ . ,  ...~ . . . . .  , . .  ~.,.. :, .......... : ~-; , - . , : . , - . ,~. . : . :  ....-.......,~,1.,~. ~- / . . . . .~  
, ' [5 -  DIJSlrless cords InVltOllons flyers . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , ., speeding cha~e; one l~r eam-I.::~ . . . .  - '  . , .  . . . .  ., . . . . ,  . . . . .  , , . .  ... . . . .  .. . . . . . .  .., . .. • . .'.''%r~ '/,'''. ' ! i l l  
i ns .  d~urbance and eno m=-I-i).~letterheods, brochures - envel0Pes I - all forms :. . . . . .  • ....... , .~ : :. ~e•  ~-Oee Pd~ml.;.~.: ' .~.on...e,,::6~;$.S.:~,:./:.,, ' /..,:...:~:..: .,;~:::.:. ! l l  
/Vednesday, Apri .19. 1967 TERRACE' "aM IN ECA" HERALD, TERRAC~ B.C. 
/MlCUm 
!THEATRE : 
:. ASSAULT ON A QUEEN :' 
~. ,' '." Comedy In.color : * 
Frank.Sinatra,-V/rni Lid 
Thu~ ~1. :Sat. ~ April £8, 21, 
.'.- ~ ERANKIE , &..JOHNNY. ':. 
- Elvis Presley'o ~ongs~/musle." 
: !and'chatter,/n eOlor ~ 
" .  ':":" :' .' ~": ~O~ ' '. '.,.. "". ' 
Sat..:'~atlnee . ;. April 
': :'A~,~';,I'IAND$,ON DECK-: 
, , "" ~ in color, ' " 
: Pat ,B~ne, .Barbara Eden 
~o~n~ Tue.iWed: April 24, ~S, 
.McHALES NAVY.JOINS THE 
AIR FORCE 
Farce comedy In color 
Tim Conway, Aoe Flynn 
Thur. Frl. Sat. April 27,'28, 
THE IPCRESS FILE 
(Adult).A thriller In color . 
Michael. Caine, Nigel Greene 
Sat. ~--Ma~inee - -  April 29 
,:'MASTERS ~OF THE: :- 
. ~ CONGO JUNGLE~ 
Documentary narrated by 
Orsen Welles in Color 
* ; :* Drive.in ~ 
' Sh0w Time 10 P.M. 
Thuz~.Fri. Sat. April 20, 21, 22 
'DAMAGED GOODS 
' ' : ~ " I ' I n  color 
~e~ 
HUNTERS OF THE DEEP 
;..~ ...Doennlentary 
Underwater Pictures ;: 
/- '  Shorts: Cartoon i 
Fri."Sat. - April 28, 
/":JOHNNY TIGER 
Drama in color. 
Robert Taylor, Chad Everett 
(Subject To Change W~'hodl' 
OBITUARY 
JOHN SPARKES,:, " 
Tei'rle*, B.C.-..: 
. Funeral servleea .;were held, 
On Wednesday, April 12,  from l
St.  Matthew'a Cathedral for a l 
pioneer ~of",:the 'district, 3ohn[- 
SpigkeSi ..w~o ,:passed awaY', atd 
Skeenavtew "Hospital on AprU 71 
in his. 8glh year, 
The ,Reverend A. P, 'Kor~fleld 
.offldated. at. the services and 
~Interment wasmade in Kalum 
Cemetery, Pallbearers w e r e 
Jim Wabh, Rodger Walsh, E. 
SkillIeorn W, Helvln,. D. Bowen. 
Cotthurst. and W. MeRae; 
:, . Born .|It !"/.BJrr~g~lam, Eng. 
land"on December 3/i877 the 
]ate Mr...S~arkes. came, to  CAP,- 
~da" :with his .family in 1879 
when they settled near Dorset, 
Ontario. ~: : : .  . 
In 191§ he came ¢o. Terrace 
with his Slstor, Who now re- 
sides m. Ottawa with her two 
sons. He joined h is :  brother 
,Bill, already .In Terrace, and 
went into parthershlpin a re- 
tad store iknown- as Sparkes 
Bros. 
From lg23 to: lg30 the late 
Mr. Sparkes was ferryman at 
Usk. ' His smnmer residen'ee 
during the years lg30 to lgS0 
was at Lakelse Lake. He built! 
a home in.Terrace on Sparke., 
Street at Walsh ~ Road in lg15 
near the home of his sister 
Mrs. P. 11. (Mildred) Skinner 
He never married. 
The late Mr. SparkeS entered 
Skeenaview Hospital in lg58 
where he died peacefully. 
Around The Town 
In the Easter Hat Parade in 
Prince George, Mrs. Eileen 
Hawrysh, a former TelTaee re- 
sident, was ~inner of the most 
original hat. Mrs. Ha~ffysh re- 
ceived 'her $100 prize for coo- 
s.t~cting a hat of braided 
dough:, cooked Over a cake tin 
and decorated with olives and 
flowers. 
TRY A HERALD 
CLASSIFIED 
Coulter Eleotrio Ltd. 
CONTRACTORS 
RESIDENTIAL ~ COMMERCIAL 
Agents for Wallace Neon and Neon Products 
FOR SERVICE AMD ESTIMATES, PHONE 
.... Terrace, Bob Ramsay 635-2445 
, . ~"  . : :  " .  " . . . . . .  , 
13 P ~, ;• .C  Z A  L .  •'~ • - " ' ~ ! 
" "  ." "~ "~. .T  ~T':: ~" " ; '  
• Fishing Supplies- 
OFALL TYPES 
Little boys' fishing rods. $1 95 
Complete ............................. Only • 
• Also novelties and notions of oil types. 
SAL 
i;J~h 5 -  14/: . '-~504, Kelum St, 
The Herald gets home to the people. Advertise, it. pays! J 
HIGHLIGHT OF A DINNER meeting of the local since the first of the year. 'Recipients of pins included 
branch of the Royal Canadian Legion was the presen- President.S. Sheasby, R. H. Prest, J. L. French, Mrs~ 
ration of special Legion Centennial lapel buttons to M. E. Kukkola, Len Johnson, O. C Baxter, M. 
eight Legionoires who have introduced new members~ Gauthier and T. W. Kenna. 
PRESENTATION OF A DESK SET was made last week 
to Legionaire •Ken McKay by Legion president Sid 
Sheasby on behalf of the Terrace branch of the Royal 
Canadian Legion in recognition of Mr. McKay s fine 
record of service during the 16 years' rnembership 
in the local branch. Taking part in the presentation are 
Legionoires Melt Alger and Tom Kenno. Mr. McKay 
has taken on o new position at Monte Lake, near 
Kamloops, and left on April 15 with the good wishes 
of his fellow Legionaires, 
F. UIPMENT FOR RENT! 
• , : 'GR A D ER S 
Cat .  12 : ~ I 
• Huber  801 
'For: 
LOADERS 
(Belt Type; 
Athey Force Feed 
Picking up rock, lowering 
boulevards; street,,, et¢, 
and 
D4 Cat 
North Route Equipment Ltd. 
CHARIE L. ¢.  DAUMONT 
Phone 635-2975 Radio - North Route, 
TERRACE FIRE DEPARTMENT battled for almost an hour last Thursday to bring 
this grass fire on The Bench under control. The fire near 5103 Halliwell burned 
well over an acre of dry grass and low brush• The alarm was turned in at about 
5:15 p.m. (Gauthreau photo) 
KALUM AND KEITH STREET Phone 63S-6581 : "q ' " " " ljjj~ 
Northern Culverts. & MetalProduCt$ 
• Announce,.,.  ~ ~: 
TH'~ik~ NEW: P~NT OPEN ~:TERR~CE ~OR THE :~ANUFAC~U'RE O~ I
'COI~, U.,G~TED~STEEL CULVERTS OF' ANY SIZE ALSO WATER ' WEU 
IT'S AN ANNUAL EVENT---Each year the" graduating class:at Ske~ 
presentsthe school with o cgrnmernoratl ve tree. This' year's 'pre~entc 
Jng ~Villog/ wasr presented and .~lanted on thescho01gr0Lmds Friday a 
._ in this~phdto are ,tsecond, from':left)! Rayi Zacharias, @rinCip~l; of :Sk 
• 0ry,i ,Donna E.ckess, and Dan~ McKerracher; kneeling : i s  Gene~Mill, 
' Tfitt,:'•lb0ks r oi~::(left). . ;~•,.~i~::i~'i:,i,i!:,,!;,,::,,,!,i/~i'..,,~• ~ i ; i ,~  :,~,•:, • , :, 
" /  , . . 
.49 DA 
One Day Only 
Friday, April21 
GIRLS" SHIFTS 
Outstanding value in "girls' cotton print shifts 
with matching kerchiefs, t') 1 AQ 
Sizes 8-14. Reg. $1.98  ........ I "  for JLo!IN.~ 
GIRLS" ,SLEEPWEAR 
Popular dorm set style in polka dot prints. 
Pink or Blue. Sizes 8-14. Reg. ~I 1 Aa  
$1.98. Exceptional saving! L i  for J ,e~l~ 
GIRLS" SLIPPERETTES 
For home, sports, dance or travel. Assorted 
styles G colors. Sizes S, M, L. l ' )  1 AO 
Fits 6 -12years. Reg. 98¢. Z'pair J, o1=t~ 
LADIES" HALF SLIPS 
Dainty orna4s with shadow panel. Choice of' 
pink, blue or white. 1A In t  
Sizes S, M, L. ,Reg. $1.98. l l .~ Jka  
LADIES" .NYLONS 
Finest quality. Sizes 8Vz-11. Popular summer 
shades. Reg. 59c. 
Umit= S pair per CUStomee 5po i r  1 .49  
BOYS' SPORT SHIRTS 
Assorted Jac style or tuck in. Plaids, plains, 
stripes and checks. 
BOYS" SWIM TRUNKS 
"Exceptional value. Boys' boxer style swim 
trunks, plaid or plain. ~= II 6J~a d']l:for loAt  
Sizes 8 - 16. Reg. $1.98 ..... 
PILLOW CASES 
Dainty embroidered pillow cases, assorted 
designs. Cello-wrap. 1A ln t  
Reg. $1.98. .................................... 1 l . /~  
LINEN TEA TOWELS 
:~~R'eg .  ~9~.~: : .~; / r '  '~ i : : '~ 'q~' :~ l ;~4~j  
BEACH MATS 
Popular grass beach mats. Single mat size. 
Folds up into convenient L49 
carrying case. Reg. $1.98. 
M£N,S BRIEFS 
PRE-SHRUNK to fit. Styled for comfort. 
Sizes S,  M; L. A 
1.49 Re . ,,,c. 
I 
MEN'S CANVAS WORE GLOVES 
Ideal garden and work glov.e. One size. 
,Reg. 59c. SAVE NOW on this A 
outstanding value, . . , . : . . :  " I  pair A ,~Jk~ 
GIRLS' SQUALL JACKET 
100% nylon. Wind and water repellent. Draw 
string hOod, bottom. Zipper front. 1 41'1 
Reg. $1.98. Sizes 4, 6, and 6X ........ J[o6J[~O .
SCATTER •RUGS . . . .  
All cotton scatter rugs and throw rugs, foam 
back. Plains and stripes. IIL~Ulo'iPt 
Non skid ..: ..................................... 
LADIES" SHELLS, 
.... The. all purpose '!Dash about" shell. Solid 
colors.~/ear with anything anywhere. 1 d J~ 
Machine washable.: SizesS M L ~... J , e~ 
INFANT GOWNS: 
Flannelette, soft, comfortable and colorfast. 
Solid colors and prints. I ' )  
Reg. 98c..., ...... .. ....... :..~....LI for 1.49 
CRIB SHEET 
Contour crib sheet. Flannelette,-sanforized. 
Solid colors. Size 27x52. 
Reg. $1.98 ... ............  .................... ' 1.49 
LADIES" BRIEFS 
Elastic leg. Solid colors. .~ : 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 1.4! IIW 
reAmmc e vrs 
Terry cloth. Co lo rs -  Wl~ite,~pink, ~uea i  
yellow. Sizes 4 and 6. 
,e, ..................... 4: ,= 1,41 
ecial . . 
, . .  • . -  , 
. . . . .  : S t i l l  EARLY :~ : ,~ :,~....:.;~ 
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Signs 
Of 
IT'S HERE7 At least there's plenty 
of sign in the community. Our 
photographer Jerry Gauthreau tour- 
ed the town last Friday• armed with 
camera and eye out for spring.,. 
This page features some of the re- 
sulting pictures. 
TOP LEFT: A toy dump truck, 
a sand pile, and two little boys com- 
bine to assure us that spring is .here. 
The young fry, Kelly Kerr and Todd 
Bellamy, were found at play on Agar 
Avenue. 
SECOND LEFT: Tulips and daf- 
fodils brighten a Terrace home with 
early spring color. 
• THIRD LEFT: Lunch hour a t  
S~e.~pQ Se~:.on~ dary:Schqol -~-- not. inl , . .~  :- 
...the ,.lunchroom~, but :Qut,~on ~the~J~o :;i.~ 
gmund~. A-sOre s ignthat summer-.-. ' 
is not far away. 
BOTTOM LEFT: Spring: without 
golf? Never! Ran Cush o f  Spring 
Creek Golf Course was out on the 
links Friday, trying his swinging 
arm.  
TOP RIGHT: Well, of course, it's 
spring. What • further proof is need- 
ed than this shot of Ran Hurst of 
Prince .Rupert, trying his luck in 
the  Kalum River. 
SECOND RIGHT: Soapbox derby 
time is just around the comer and 
Robert'Wood and Gerald Budlong 
were out Friday giving their cart 
a preliminary run. 
THIRD RIGHT: Mrs. James Glen 
of Sparks Street was one of many 
afternoon gardeners, out in Friday's 
sunshine. In this photo she has just 
finished planting a new lilac tree. 
BOTTOM RIGHT: The teaching 
Sisters of St. Anthony's Elementary 
school in Kifimat usher their young 
charges across a Terrace st.reet en- 
route to the second annual spring 
Music. Festival. 
There were several other signs 
~1~ spring to be found thrqaghout 
ecommunity but our photograph- 
er •tells us it is difficult to get g~xl 
shots of people sighing with relief 
and saying: "Ah, at last!" 
/ 
/ 
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- TAe Frank . . . . .  Statement 
. i . .o "  . ' "  ' , ,  / : 
Howard 
Following IS the complete lever made-~lny l f fe . ; ImPert - j thought  It would be a l~retty 
text of a publfe statement l~ ant to me that /s ,  because .it brilliant:manouevre ff wewer~ 
eued Sunday evening o v e r I involwes 'me very Intiniatd~,, i to area! a pfe i ! think it was 
CF'I~K.TV !~y ~ember" of Par. and ~eause I reel some em~.. tmtterseoteh, if I'm net ml~ 
~ /ament fo r  Skeena, Frank tion abont What l  am about to (aken. Anyhow - -  ff we'd steal 
Howard. Mr. Howard addressed 
,his constituents after first 
• speaking to the i skeena ' : 'NDP 
:. Federal Constltueney, Aasoda- 
~ ...tlon In Terraee on  : Saturday 
. "  afternoon. Hia statement laid 
bare the facts surrounding his 
ehlldhood, and a eon~etion for 
arined robbery in: 10~3;- when 
he was eighteen years old. His 
background was held in ques- 
tion after he received s letter 
o f  e~tortionlast month from a 
Vancouver yotflh. 
"Friands: 
Tonight I want tO make a' 
declaration and a statement 4o 
you that's probably the most 
important public statement rye 
DID YOU 
KNOW 
,THAT...? 
The fluid in your braklLg 
system becomes contaminated 
with dirt and water, which" 
lowers the boiling point 'ol~ 
your'brake fluid. 
The .boiling point of a good 
grade of brake ~luid is about 
549 degrees fahrenheit, but, 
when contamiuated can start 
evaporating at about 388 de- 
grees fahrenheit which is 
.lower than the boiling point' 
of even the eheapest ~rade of 
brake iquid, 
The contamination alsO. 
creates rust and pittIngof .the" 
smooth finish in your master 
and wheel cylinders .~a n'd 
should be changed at least 
once a year. 
For thorough checkup and 
complete brake serviee, call 
Curley's Safety Service Ltd., 
at 635,5640 on Highway. 16 
West, Terrace. B .C . -  "/or 
brakes tha.t ,breatboP' 
• Adv. 
/ I I I  I 
tell.You~ I ~ope you won't min~ 
ff 'I .'consult ~seme.noSes'-in niY 
hand hbre, Abat I've'made about 
the' altuatlon, ~ Jest.. so that , !  
follow Lt In some" reasonable 
order. - ' • . i "  
Extortion L~fler- 
About a:.weak.'-aSo, now .~. 
you.und0ubtedly read.m; cad. 
adlan PresS stol id" ~oo~t r d 
young lad In :  Vancouver who 
had been.charged In Court with 
writing a;letter:of bxto['tl0n to 
me, ln:wMeh he., threatened, 
if I ,  didnit:.'aive him $5 ' ,000 ,  to  
dlseinse ~,eriain - information 
about my past. That'a what I 
went;to speak with you about; 
i letter i s  elgirtsen years of age 
and I. don't Want to mentlun 
his name, even though it  Is o f  
public knowledge - -  but I don't 
want to  distribute it any fur. 
ther ~han it is because he has 
re la t iv6s ,~brothers  and sisters 
and a famil3; 'that are Innocent 
of his actlone and.  ; ."I don't 
Want to' involve them in this 
e|ther, and so f f I  don't make 
reference tO his name, you'll 
understandwhy. 
Foster' Chi ldhood 
Before I get to .that ,though, 
perhaps I could give you some 
Insight Into my b~ekground; so
you'll nnderstand some of the 
things I went ~rengh in my 
earlier years too. 
From the age of about six 
months I was raised by foster 
parents, and they were good 
parents to me. , .  I loved and 
admired  .them. They're both 
gone now.  But  some o f  the k ids  
with whom I wen.t to school  
and with. whom I played, wer~ 
n ' t , . ,  sort. of . . . . .  too  pleas- 
ant sometimes about 'the fact 
.that ! was raised by foster par. 
ents and I ~ot into a few dif. 
fieuRies when I was younger, 
as other lads have. 
Started At 12 
When I was about 12, two 
other young fellows and I 
Saturdr-- 
Service 
i 
SA£ES . .,P~_qTS - 
OPEN" FROM 8:30.T0 5:30 P.M. 
EVERY SATURDAY 
Truck  & Equ ipment  L td .  
Phone 635 .2244 or 635-5140 
INV $TM #T 
OPPORTUNITY 
For. Sale 
SERVICE 
a pie from a restaurant that 
was in eonJunetl0n with a hotel 
at borne •~- an~],.we dldl 
And ~I guess I was:the .only 
0he recognized in  this escapade 
and :sometime,after that I was 
d idn ' t  iegslly 'adopt', me, the 
authorities placed .me in .the 
care.of:~the Children's Atd 
Satiety,. and when I 'was  Just 
twelve, I: went ~coni .there to 
,Vancouver, aceompanled by a 
"member e! the .then Provindal 
Pol lee Force and was lodged 
in an orphanage in Vancouver 
for awhile .~ rind I went from 
there to some . other - foster 
parents ~d idn ' tget  along too 
well, and'came back " to- the 
orphanage and went to other 
foster parents and so on ~. I  
ran away once -tOo and " was 
brought back again. And .then 
when I was eighteen co .  
:incidentally - -  the Same age as 
this young fellow who wrote 
me:.this letter, I Sot Into a 
rather serious bit of ,trouble, 
And .that's what this is aH 
about. 
'The letter that I got from 
th~s young lad said that -  
started off by saying ~hat I am 
living under a false name and 
.that I 'm concealing a Serious 
criminal record. Maybe I could 
read you part of it and ~hen 
you'll know as I do wh~t he 
said - -  after saying just wb~t 
I said - -  then he asys as fol. 
lows~. 
"Send $5,000 in .ten, twenty 
and fifty dollar b.DUs,"not new, 
to Mr. Alber~ March, care of 
Vancouver General..Delivery, 
Vancouver, B.C., in a small box 
wrapped In brown psper. H 
received within ~.1 days of 
March 1~, you "~1 be  repaid 
at $100 a week /or one year 
beginmng May 4. If not, I will 
~tally ruin you by-distributing 
pr0~f of your past,, to your 
friends~ relatives, political as- 
seeistes and appropriate auth- 
orities. Likewi~ ff you involve 
any authorities "or establish my 
identity. If you comply, you 
won't be bothered again and 
will be promptly repaid, I 'm 
sure you realize .this ,loan isin 
both our best interests." 
The signature is simply 
"An Old Friend." 
I took this letter .immediately 
that I grit It :,t0~.the'.'RCMPoliee 
In Ottawa~i and ~.hU'ned it~6ven 
to ,thedr;~" ,this ~ ~-~hat'-:,:I've 
read from, inddentally Is Just 
a copy of the or ig ina l . ,  ha'ned 
it over to them .and  "the 
RCMPolice" took the 'steps and 
apprehended • ~his young lad 
who sent me ,the letter. 
I'd like to deal with a couple 
of'the ~tems conf ined In there. 
Np False Name 
The reference to a 
name is really not eorrdeL 1 
.took the name of my foster, 
parents, automatically I guess. 
I suppose' they. registered me 
in a school in that name and 
I just went'through school and 
thr0ugh my years, in 'the or- 
phanage and ,that - -  under that 
Shares in B.C.'s fast-growing life insurance :t:ompany 
(owned by Columbia Beneficial Holdings Ltd.). , 
I own a substantial number of the above~ shares, 
(paid $5 per sham), and for f inandal reasons will 
sell half my holdings (up to ~1,000 sham) for first 
.and best offers over $~.00 per share. , 
Shares divided into. 20 s" 100 s and 500s 
PLEASE ADDRESS REQUESTS TO: 
Adve~iser Box 407, Terrace "0mineca Herald 
c40 
YOUR LOCAL 
SUN LIFE 
REPRESEI~rATIVE 
OFFERS 
PERSOHALIZED 
".~ERVICES :: IN :  
' Unit  Manager• 
@ MORTGAGE: INSURANCE 
• BUSINESS INSURANCE 
0 RET IREMENT PLANS : i 
/GROUP ,r~ LIFE =,~INSURANCEI ' ." 
name. 
And it .wasn't until I went to 
join the" Navy in 1942 ~hat t 
discovered that I didn't have a 
birth certificate in that name 
and In, searching ,this .problem 
through - -  I found ~t  my 
real name, that0f  my parents 
- -  my .*rue parents -  was 
Howard, the name I have ~ow. 
Not Ashamed 
And I hoPe., yo]X'li: apprecta~e 
too that ~ while I'm eertaiulY 
not ashamed of ,the name e lm 
foster parents m hope you'll 
appreciate why I don',t: 'want 
to mention it ,to you now be- 
cause this is a public statement 
that will probably go far:and 
wide through the newspapers 
of this country and I have 
relatives - -  my foster lpsrents 
had other- children. I don~t 
want to involve them and [heir 
families now. They're com- 
pletely innocent .of all .this, and 
so I hope you'li understand 
why ,I don't mention .thatname. 
either. Because what I 'm about! ~ 
to tell only involves me ~: and 
- -  no-one else. , ' . . 
Criminal Record. 
. ..T, he matter, about a-, S~dous 
criminal 'record is:correct. .  
: I was found 8ullty: On three 
charges : Of 'armed robbery ~tn 
1943 . and .  sentenced .to :two 
),ears ~ in the penitentiary, here 
In •B.C. and served it. 'Believe 
me .::,:.ii learned my lessont 
and s ince that  time I,ve~.ed 
TERRACE "OMiNECA" HERALD. TERRACE, B.C. 
r ,, , 
PLANNING TO MAKE TERRACE their home, this young couple," Mr. and Mrs. 
Henk Ordeman arrived last week from Amsterdam,  Holland, having travelled by 
• air to Montreal and across Canada by rail. They are at present house guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Adam at zt~11 Westview. Mrs. Ordeman is Mrs. Adam's 
niece and the sister of Mildred Wagenaar who came out to Terrace two years 
ago from Holland.• Mr. and Mrs. Ordeman, both qualified office workers, are busy 
with job.applications this week and are enthusiastically planning to make their 
home in  th i s "  beautiful large land."i/ (Gauthreau photo) 
,~ , , ,, , ,, 
of the loggers local of the IWA, 
a 4 4o 600 member unlo~ 
and during ~na~ ume, ~ou,  
san~ and perhaps hundreds of 
thousands of dollars were hand. 
led by that local union. A l l  the 
accounts and books were al- 
ways held a s scrupulously 
correct by £he chartered ae- 
coun.tants who looked after: our 
affairs. 
May Ruin Career 
I've been your member, of 
the :Legislatsre for this Provin. 
eial riding of Skeena for one 
term from 1953 un~ .1956. rye 
been your Member of Parlia- 
ment in Skeena for ,ton years. 
I've tried In ell ,those years to 
do the best that l could. And 
I realize ,~at this disclosure 
may ruin my .poTltical career 
but  'that's . . .  that may be 
~.. .  I have no control ' over 
that. / 
I don't have any hard reel- 
. s  or rancour for :this young 
lad wbo'wrote me this )ett~r. 
, He just made-a serious error 
I hope ,that ;the court - -  ,if he's 
found guilty, ,treats ,h/m len- 
Iently and gives 'him a chance. 
Our sunned convention of 
the Skeena Constituency Asse. 
elation which was held yester: 
day~ decided ,to hold a nomiu. 
LbY:~id~_~baL~t ~ system. In other 
:words ;  d~;ei~;" member of ,the 
'assodaflon~ be asked • If. 
To help provide goods and serv/ces at competitive 
prices, many Canadian businesses have enlarged.or " 
up . ted  their facilities with the aid of IDB loans. 
If  you need financial assistance to modernize or ex- 
pand your businessto improve its competitive poet- .: 
tion, perhaps an IDB loan can help you. We invite " 
yo~ to dlscues your needs with u& .~ 
UlNDUSTR/AL 
DEVELOPMENT BANK 
TERM FINANCING FOR CANADIAN BUSINESSES 
PRINCE GEORGE: 1320 F~h Avenua--Telephone: 563.0641 -: 
they desire to nominate any- 
body to contest he next Fed: 
eral election. We 'hope 
convention win he he ld . .  
as I said . . . .  .'by O~ober. 
If someone nominates me 
I intend .to accept. But perhaps 
t h i s .  nominaling convention 
procedure will give me an in. 
dleation of h6w people feel 
and ,think about .this situation 
and give me an idea as ~o how 
I shou ld . .  , what I should do.. 
. .Because after all ' 1 J . ~t' e
: . . It's your cho ice . . ,  not: 
mine. 
In making ~hat eboiee ' and 
'that decision, I just ask yOU ,tel 
fJ~mk and ask yourselves, bow I 
No . 
nagging 
backache!I'i ,. 
She used to .be bothered by baekachee 
and tired feeling. When she learnt~d 
that irritation of the bladder and 
urinary tract can result in backache 
and tired feeling, she took Dedd'a 
Kldne~ Pnla..Sr~tt.t glrl. Dedd's':Pllla 
tired feellng.'Soon she felt better 
rested I~tter. If you are bothered by 
backache. Dodd's Kidney Pills may help 
you. too. You een depend on Dodd'e. 
manl~ times does.a person ~aveJ "~ 
to. pay for an error In his [ HERAL© CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS--TRY THEM~ 
the youth? . . .  Thank you. • 
l GO 
S ,ooo WIN 
i • Tot~ Of $1500 In Prize Money 
April 19tA 8 P.M. 
TERRACE COMMUNITY CENTRE 
SPONSORED BY THORNHiLL RECRi~ATIOM COMMISSION 
RACE-  THORNHILL'AREA . . . .  
"REUM MOTORS L 
Your CHEV, OLDS, PONTIAC, BUICK 
in P os 
1966 OLDS 2-Dr. H.T., electrio wmdows, radio rear 
speaker, large ,V8 auto. P,S., P~B,, warranty .d'b,i~d~db~7~j~U,00 
1965 BUICK 4.Dr. Sedan, V8, auto., P,S,, P,.~. 
'radio. one owner, excel, condition, low mileage 
low mileage, excel, condition, ext. seats, fully equip. 
3000"  
1.  CORVAIR Coral 2.Dr. H.T...4-speed, Tadie, 2995.® 
6000 ~iles, one owner, fully equipped 
3000.o0 sedans to 2-dr H.T,,. . V8: or 6 cyls. JL~Pt,~,I tO ~etJP~,~tJ, ~i1:: auto., radio~ two tone psint, new ear warranty _ • 
~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ Y ~ Y . ~ ; ~ %  ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~-.,~-, • , , .;.'.:.;.'..'.:.:.:.'~:~:.:.:..'.:.~.:.'.'.'.,. ~.'. ~..... . . . ....v..........~*..~...............................~.~...~..*... ~:::~`~'::~;~:~:: :~:~:~::~:~:~'~:~.::~.::~¥::::::::: :::: ::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ".' ;;;.~'%;; i~ :
1966 ¢HEVROLET..Plckup; custom cab, V8, radio, Ir~dl~dl~l~.00 l~ 1966 VAUXHALL .Viva 2-Dr. Sedan, equipped with .00 
H.D., one owner, steal on new car warranty / '~O'"  ~ ~-speed tra., ,  one.owner, just like new • 13 '501  
i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . .  
" " . ,  • . L-  
• , ,o-,...,,d,.O...o,..,.,,o..,A...o.,, 250 .o -650oo  1 ' . . . . .  f ] '  " " [ [ ~ " ' ~ 
i '~ 'CHRYSLERS every model ~ ~ . to . ; _-. ...i:. '.: • 
m 
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J~ • Omboard Motors / . . . . . . . . .  - .~ 
" er i~ lira Ms Mi l l  I l l  ' l  ~i.~i 
Terrace-Kitimat 
* ;mall Motor Repair 
~ Shop 
r~ 
: ~Tk'RRACE CO-OP ASSN. 
FIRST! IN DESIGN 
Planned for maximum 
livability with minimum 
waste. 
FIRST! IN QUALITY 
All Beaver Homes ex- 
ceed N.H.A. specifications 
- material and  quality 
guaranteed. 
FIRST! IN NEW MODELS 
New 1967 all colour 
Brochure is Free - -  Just 
ask for it. 
Home Ownership Is 
eaw 
with 
Beaver  Lumber  
Manufactured  Homes  
FIND OUT WHYI  . . .  
Phone Your Local 
Representative 
MR. C. STRASBOURG, 
Box 2500, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.6750 
Or Write: P.O. Box 248 
North Surrey, B.C. 
~:  you want the BEST Quality,  
AST service and SAVE money 
.3 ~o, buy f rom the manufacturer .  
]l ~ Give your stationery a 
~: new impression todeyl 
I! "~ring your  to the Herald order 
~,-: off ice o r  mail  it d,rect to 
~ORTHERN RUBBER STAMP 
~" WORKS 
~A Northern Pioneer Business" 
Dr. M. Chiasson 
Heads Tennis Club 
Dr. M. Chiasson was elected 
president di  the Terrace Tennis 
Club at the annual meeting 
held recently. Other officers 
elected were Father Mohan as 
vice-president, Mrs. P. Kenney 
as secretary, and Mrs. E. van 
Halderen as treasurer. 
Serving as directors are ~Irs. 
D, Norton, Mrs. M. Little, Mrs. 
A. van Halderen, Mr. A. Lori- 
mer, Mr. C. Lane and Mr. V. 
dennett. 
Because there are only two 
playable courts available ~he 
membership will be limited 
this year. Memberships are 
available from any director or 
from Sheridan's Sports Shop, 
before May 15. 
Membership fees have been 
set at $6 for adults, $9 for 
couples, $12 for families, $3 
for students and $1 for midgets 
(14 years and under). 
tournament has been plan- 
ned for May 20 to 22 and fro- 
available from Mrs. P. Kenney 
at 635-2010. 
Recreation Director Mr. P. 
Fanning will be  handling the 
Junior training program and 
racquets and bails will .be 
available. 
Sorority Chapter 
Formed Here 
Terrace has been successful 
in forming a local chapter of 
Beta Sigma Phi International 
Sorority, to be known as ~eta 
Zeta Chapter. 
Several introductory even. 
inNs, climaxed by a Preferen. 
tial Tea on March lg, preceded 
the formal pledge ritual held 
in the banquet room of the 
Lakelse Motor Hotel on Tues. 
day evening, April 11. At this 
time 18 new pledges were in- 
stalled into Beta Sigma Phi. 
Following the pledge ritual a 
toast to the new pledges was 
phies donated by local sports made by Mrs. W. Batter to 
shops will be awarded. Inform- which Mrs. R. Maelntyre re. 
P.O. Box 628, Terrace, B.C. J ation on the tournament is Jplied. 
~ I I In proposing a toast to Beta 
liott reco/mted some of her 
sorority experiences. 
~, Mrs. R. Mason made a pres. 
entation to Mrs. R. Wauthier 
TRAIN NOW! on her transferring, to a Van. 
c . Our,;newteaching methods will train you clficiently couver c'napt.er~,~.. ~ 
:e ~U.,an~Ijap~dly to quahfy on drafting -- Canada s fast- The installatfoh ::of the. inew 
I ,? est growing field. You learn more and learn faster. I Chapter's executive followed 
Train at home in your spare time or attend rest- :with Mrs. N. Winding and Mrs. 
G. Elliott as installing officers. ,= dent classes. Beta Sigma Phi International 
FREE INFORMATION - MAIL COUPON TODAY! is a non-academic, non-sectar. 
.: fan society for young women 
[~lk~[-I,11ngntll~Jli;liM]P-lll[l~llll w l lmm throughout the world with a 
432 RICHARDS ST., VANCOUVER, B.C.' membership of 175,000 partici- 
:* Please send me free course outline and information about oppodunities pating in 14 different court. 
in drafting. I un,lerffand there's no obhgat0on, tries. It was founded in Abil. 
-~ Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  Age . . . . . .  ene, Kansas in 1931: Its main 
Address .................................... ' purpose is for friendship and 
City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Province . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' learning with some service 
work performed. 
The new local Beta Zeta 
Chapter has 22 cha~ter mem- 
bers. 
Following the installation, re. 
freshments were served and a 
social hour spent. 
KITCHEN 
'TROUSSEAU' 
Young or old benefit from Credit Union 
service. Dividends based upon the in- 
come of the credit union; attractive re- 
turns on deposits and low cost loans make 
creditunions the best place to save or 
borrow. 
In British Columbia there are credit 
unions in almost every, major community. 
• If you would like details on how credit 
unions can help you call at the credit, 
union nearest you or write to: 
"RRACE & DISTRICT CREDIT UNION 
G~ig Ave. .  . i . . . .  Phone 635-57QI 
A proper wardrobe of cook- 
ing utensils can make all the 
difference for the bride who's 
anxious to get off to 'a  good 
• start in the kitchen. 
A kitchen can be adequately 
fmmished with good utensils 
without seriously denting the 
budget. Aluminum, the choice 
of more homemakers for cook- 
ware than all other materials 
combined, is ideal for the bride. 
It's fast, uniform heat conduc- 
tivity ~ superior to any oth- 
er material or combination 
of materials commonly .used 
for cookware ~ lessens the 
chances for food to stick or 
burn and gives the bride added 
assurance that her recipe will 
tam out the way it's supposed 
to. 
Non-stick finished cookware 
is also a boon to the bride, elim- 
inating hours of scrubbing 
stubborn burned-on food and 
stains. Because aluminum's 
high heat conductivity is im- 
portant to the durability of 
non-stick coatings, most of 
these time-saving utensils are 
made of the light, durable 
metal. New aluminum cook- 
ware is available in a variety 
of colored enamel and anodized 
exterior finishes to sez~'e as 
kitchen decor accents as well 
as cooking tools. 
Q 
TURNS OFF THE ROAD 
~,L IF&X (CP) - -  A f ter  30 
years and~a mi l l i on '  miles o,~ 
accident-free driving, Bernard 
A. Daye has been trahsferred 
to the Shell 0il Co. warehome, 
,here and.has given up hiS l l 
trucking job. "It was Just be- J~ 
inN sensible, careful and us ing] [  
judgmen~t,: ' he ~ys. I t  ,his, re'-J " 
STAFF MEMBERS of The Royal Bank of Canada launched Centennial Week on 
Monday with the donning of Centennial costume. The lobby of the Royal has sev- 
eral displays out of the past including coin collections, photographs a specially 
written history and selected items out of the files of the Terrace Ornineca Herald.. 
A contest has been set up for oldtimers in the area. They will be asked to identify 
a series of photographs out of the past'and winners will receive Centennial med- 
alions. Terrace residents are invited to drop into the Royal Bank of Canada on 
Lakelse Avenue and view the unique Centennial feature. (Gauthreau photo) 
Tennis Instruction 
Will Be Offered 
The Terrace Recreation of- 
fice and:the Terrace Commun- 
i ty  Tennis Club are combining 
efforts to provide tennis in- 
struction and a well rounded 
program to include challenge 
tournaments, inter.city compe- 
titions and local round.~bin 
schedules etc. throughout he 
summer fionths. 
Class instruction will com- 
mence the first week in May. 
Classes are designed .to create 
general interest in ,tennis for 
gir ls and boys from .g to 17 
mars of age. Tennis is one of 
the few games that girls and 
boys may eontiue to the edult 
age level. 
Equipment and instructors 
will .be provided for beginners 
in order that anyone may try 
the game. 
Registration will take place 
at the recreation bffice in the 
Community Centre daily. Reg- 
istration fees for the entire 
summer with instruction in- 
cluded is only $1 up to 13 years 
and $3 for students still in 
school. For further information 
please contact the recreatiion 
office at 635.2344. 
In this way, gift-givers are 
certain that their gift won't be 
duplicated and the bride-to-be 
acquires the beautiful things 
for her table she really needs. 
Parents can set the process 'in 
motion by following the tradi- 
tion, established hundreds of 
years ago, of giving their 
daughter her sterling silver 
flatware. They may give her a 
complete set or simply her 
basic place settings, but they'll 
be making sm'e that she has 
sterling when she needs it. 
Simple, squared-off modern 
frames are prefect comple- 
ments for the large areas of 
bold color and the forceful 
shapes in contemporary art. 
! 
.J L 
SPECIALIZING 
IN 
MINING ISSUES 
h:quh'ies h:rited 
McLAUGHLIN, BRIDEN 
& ASSOCIATES LTD. 
H.'A, BRIDEN 
D. W. McLAUGHLI I~ 
S, DAVID ANFIELD • 
848 WEST HASTINGS STREET, 
VANCOUVER 1, B.C. • 685-3744 
~ ' ,  BROKE R DEALER r 
HERALD CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS---TRY THEMI 
$ 
! *  Major Appliance 
Sales & Service 
,k ElecJ~rical 
Contractor 
~" Residential 
Commercial 
Corner o f  Ka lum ~ Pa~ 
i Phone ~5-2752' 
~ w 
i Motor Winding 
Psychiatric Nurses 
RESIGNATIONS 
COME AND LEARN "THE FACTS FIRST HAND 
at our 
PuBuc MEETING 
TUESD ,Y, APRP 25-  8 
VERITAS HALL 
Coming Soon ! ! ! 
The Centennial Singers 
of 
Sheldon Jackson College, Sitka, Alaska 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26 ~ 8 P.M. 
Skeena Secondary Auditorium. 'Terrace 
Admission by Silver Collection 
. . / i .  
Have .... a quzet 'arra  ,  
w i th  a Ford!  
Now is the time-record Ford sales mean 
record Ford dealsX 
.You're in the mood for a new car -so  try 
the quiet, strong Ford sedan...the qually 
quiet but devil-may-care Ford hardtop... 
or the wind-song silence of  a Ford con- 
vertible[ Your ForddeMer.has them all. In 
every heart-stealing eolouriAnd they're 
all selling so well  that your Ford Dealer 
can give you the kind of  deal that will set 
your heart aglow! Like they say . . ,  the • 
quiet ones are a lways the most  exciting! 
t uieterbecause they ' re  bet ter  bu i l t .  
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IRES.:TO:BE TAKEN SATURDAY, APRIL : 
'!~THEICOMMUNITY CENTRE STARTING 
A:M. FINAL JUDGING ON SATURDAY, 
)RIL 29. 
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TERRACE "Ominecs" HERALD 
P.O. Box 1177 
Phone 635-6357 
Telex 047-8422 
Advertising Manager 
Dona ld  H. Wieho 
"? National Advertleing 
.: Representatives 
'" B.C. Weekly Advertising 
:~ Bureau 
:~Ste. 912 - 925 W. Georgia St., 
;~ Vancouver, B.C. 
iWestern Regional Newspapers 
-~." 207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver 3, B.C. 
~lember of: 
-~ B.C. Division of the 
~anadian Weekly Newspapers 
"~: Association 
and 
'-Audit Bureau of Circulation 
' Clsslifled Rates 
Five cents a word (minimum 25 
words) ~ 25¢ off for cash. 
Display classifieds $1.50 an 
inch). In Memoriam, minimum 
$2.50 ~ Deadline Monday 4 
P.M. Display advertiaing Man. 
day Noon. 
Subscription Rates 
Single Copy 10c 
Yearly $4.00 in Canada 
Yearly $5.00 outside Csnsdl 
"Attthorized as second class ma~l 
by the Pest Office Dept., 
Ottawa and for payment ot 
postage in cash. 
• REAL ESTATE 
~A ACRE lot outside of town, 
$1500 F.P. with .terms at $25 
per month. Thorr~hill Realty 
Ltd. Phone 635-5655. 
• c39 
~ ~qEW S-bedroom home on 67 ft. 
• by 175 ft. lot. Choice secluded 
location, 3 miles from Terrace. 
Immediate oecupancy. $12,000. 
Terms arranged. Phone 635• 
'5785. I)40 
...FOR sale on Usk Ferry road, 
.large 9.room house, full plumb. 
rag, water rights, on 4 acres ot 
land. River frontage. Log cabin, 
rentable. Abundance of fruit 
and berry trees. S~ool bus. 
Write Garnet Hurd, Box 1204, 
Terrace, B.C. p39 
LOT for sale 75 R. by 200 ft. 
on Paquette Road in ThornhiH 
Phone 635.6618. p3~ 
. . . . . . . . . .  . _ - ,  . 
• REAL ESTATE • REAL ESTATE • FOR SALE 
THREE good busine~--i o ts 
.10,000 square feet, ureig and 
Emerson, Price ~5,000. Priv. 
ate sale. Phone 635-2575. eft 
NEW 3-bedroom A frame on 
large lot in Thornblll. Two, one 
bedroom unfinished e a b i n s. 
good well. $5000 to .$6000 down• 
Six acres on Highway 16. Ap 
proximately 1000 ft. highway 
fror~tage. Phone 635.5061 any- 
time. c39 
1~,~ ACRE on McDeek  $3500. 
Phone 635-6610. 1)40 
TEN room house with five bed. 
rooms; double plumbing, on lot 
120 ft. by 120 ft. on 2804 South 
Kalum. Full basement. Auto. 
matie oil furnace. Four blocks 
from town. Phone 635-2904. 
p39 
2-ROOM cabin 16 ft. by 20 ft., 
all wired, sink and cupboard. 
On S. Kalum 2804. Good condi- 
tion. Phone 635-2904 p39 
TRADE 
Equity in my property Bar- 
stow, California. 1~ acres, 3- 
bedroom hopse, swimming pool. 
Room for horses. House has 
fireplace. Two miles to town. 
Would like ranch property on 
acreage. Pictures of my prop- 
erty on request. Write Donald 
R. Patton. 2532 Jasper Road 
Barstow, California. e42 
2:BEDROOM house, sewer and 
water connected, furnished. On 
1~.~ acre cleared land• Phone 
635-5241 or see at 5624 Graham 
Ave., Terrace, B.C. e39 
LARGE 3.bedroom house, 10 
acres land• FuN basement, large 
living room, automatic oil ~ur- 
nace and plumbing. Needs some 
finishing• Price $26,000, $6,600 
down. Phone 636-2628. p39 
FOR sale by owner -- 3.bed-" 
room home on Airport Rd. Con- 
crete foundation, eleetric heat, 
fully modern, require $2,600 
down or may consider trade of 
a lot for down payment, Bal- 
ance $90 per month. Phone 635. 
6634. p39 
ONE acre of land on Kalum St.' 
next to Taylor and Pearson 
building Phone 6356331 or 
write Box 729, Terrace. eft 
FURNISHED, 1-bedroom Pro. 
Fab, •to be removed from site. 
$1,200. 4815 Scott Road. Phone 
635.2761. p42 
MOVING???  
- -  call - -  
TerraceVan end Storage 
PHONE VI 3.6577 
3~BEDROOM ,house with partial 
basement. Centrally located 
close to Clarence Mieh ie l  
School. Full .price $13,000, with 
reasonable down payment. For 
further information phone 635- 
5340 after 6 p.m. 
2-BEDROOM furnished cottage 
at Lakeise Lake. Approximately 
67 ft. frontage. Entrance via 
Beam station road. Price $7500. 
Phone 635-2575. ~t 
• FOR SALE 
FOR SALE  
~SPL IT  CEDAR 
SKAKES 
• Prices comparable with 
other types of roofing 
• Will deliver locally 
• There is unlimited supply 
For further information 
phone ] 
A. Cameron at 635-5017 
or 
J. Vanzon at 63,5-6703, 
. . . .  e~ 
MANURE, $15.60 per 
yards or $18•00 per four yards, 
delivered. Parties interested in 
raising frying chickens or tur- 
keys please .phone 635,2603. ,. 
,:;/~:'~" :::~,~-~.:~,, ,'..~., ~';'.. 'i~,,~,.~ 
!HAVE few see0nd .handitoilets; 
sinks, .bathtubs and pumps, pie. 
ton and jet, for sale. Enquire 
5119 Keith lkl. or phone 635. 
2335. J. Caruso. c41 
8 FT. by 31 ft. Schult trailer, 
deluxe, 2-bedroom, new furu- 
iture in Brown!one appliances. 
Underfloor heating. Phone 635- 
6564, ask for Claude. p4q 
REM0, B.C., half acre, 100 £t. 
frontage on Highway 16. Two 
houses, power, water, propane, 
some furniture, bathroom. Rev. 
enue $60 per month. $0,300 
cash or $7,000 terms, with low 
down payment of $1,200. Apply 
Frank Morris, Real Estate 
Agent. Phone 635-2156 or 635. 
6440. e40 
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• ' Ur  ntly Required '.:I`  "" I' 
Twx) and TJ~ree Bedroom ,Homes. We have genuine 
buyers waiting. Phone Ralph or Phil at 636-6722. If you went the BEST Quallly, 
FAST aervice and SAVE money 
"'MSTRONG AGENCIES stand•OIL seek7 Ft.st°ve'Frigidaire,drum and24 too, buy from the manufacturer. | • by 24 by 45 in. In good condi. Give your stationer/, a I (Terrace) Ltd .  tion. Phone 635-2604. I)39 now Impression todayl 
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:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: tooed and shots. Bred in one NORTHERN RUBBER STAMP 
::::::::::¥::::::::.:::.::.:¥::::::::~:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::;:::::.:::::::::::.:.:::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Canada's leading kennels. WORKS 
: i . .~  ................................... ._  ............................................. ~ $85. For reformat!on phone "A 
: | Revenue | ] 635-2872, Terrace, B C• et~ Northern Pionee~ Business" 
• P.O. Box 628, Terraoe, B.C. 
:[] .FOUR. P.LEX- two 1 bedroom..and two ,bedroom f ll POULTRY manure, $3.00 per 
| furmsnea .suites, very geoa eonmtion and fully rented,[][ yard. Delivered $5.00 per yard, WOOD for sale. FLreplace or 
~,[] presenuy ,on.'ngs in $320 per mo. teould .be moreh overnead[]l Minimum of 2 yards. Samsom's tove wood, any kind, any size. 
, Iffi suite insi~m~ieant, $8500 down will handle. I I Poultry Farm. Phone 635.2709 Phone 635.2958. eft 
| . " 
,1529,000 DOWN puts you into one of the most luerativel] e39 
!lbusinesses in the area. Net in excess of $12,000 p l u s B l ~  
~r oz worm ~ooz unna  uraxt ;[] substantial equity increase every month. Hard work, but[]l . . . . . . .  _ _ .  VISTA GLASS LTO,  
' l very  rewardin~ Ideal husband and wife effort I I  ~:ncyempema ~]Ke new ~a; reg. 
- -  -' ' Mlumr price $150 Phone 635- Aluminum Window~ Doors, 
I !  WE HAVE LISTED three .of the ,best commercial co - - s i l l  5459 after 5 -m'  stf Frames, Screens and Patio 
~ll in down town Terrace. M I ~'" " ' Doors. 
/ I  TL ICt I~NI I - I I l l  D I~AI~PV I T r~ u l  BORDER Collie puppies; $10 GENERAL CON'II~CT~G 
.II , . * *Av~, .~ ~a.~ a~.L'Z'~,gdl JL J l~aaJ. MII for males ¢5 for ~e--'-- 
'~  Lake.lee Ave. , , ,, Phone 63k spa Phone 635.6879. , m,~ HWy.phone16 West635-68,~emo 
, ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :,'::i -:i !::  :::: ::::::::::::::::::::: :: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. ~ off : : : : : : :  : 
with 18 h.p. outboard motor 
and trailer• Phone 635-6879 • EQUIPMENT 
after 5 p.m. ati 
, HOUGH H90 A Loader with 4 
15 FT. boat, with windshield, yd. bucket, log grapple, excel- 
45 H.P. Evinrude, 1965, with| lent condition. Log grapple like 
Roadrunner boat trailer. $650.J new. Phone 635-2510 or 635. 
Phone 635-2377. e39 6129. e40 
l ~;%~%%~*~*~~~*~.*~.~.~.*%.~.~%~*~*~*~*..~..~*°*:~;*~*~.. • 
| 
Low Down Payments  I 
, $2200 DOWN - -  3-bedroom reconstructed kitehen home on|  
, half:acre lot, needs-a bit of paint but otherwise in goodB 
conai~ion F.P. $9500 payments just $85 per month. | 
1 
- $3000 DOWN-  newly decorated 3,bedro0m on FIVE| 
; 130 ACRES" ACRES - -  lots of potential.-- a ~eod buy at $11,600. I 
: $2500 DOWN - -  3 bedrooms, electric l~eat, large kitchen B 
: 1200.Ft. Lake Front xamily room, airport road• F.P. $11,500. 
ON LAK~E LAKE | 
..:' Highway 25 goes through east per t iOn .Pr i ce  of $48,000 Terms on Full THORNHILL REALTY  LTD.  '1 
- - -u - -  4646 Lakelse Ave. Phone 635-5655 | 
,: ,LAKESHORE HOME z;:.:::::::.:.:::::::.:::::::.:::.:::::.*:.:.:.:.:;:::.:.:.:::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::••:::::::::::::::•.:::::::::::::::::: :  :::::. 
: New Home on 56 x400 Lakelse Lake Lot Three bedrooms, ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
colored plumbing, aluminum roof. Good beach area Could :..........-......-..-.............v-............-...•............ . . . . . . . . . . .  :::::::::::::::::::::::: • , . .:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:. :.:..:.::.:.:.:.:.......:.:.:.:~:.:.:.:.:.:. :::: : : :::: : :::::::::::::::::::::: :: :: ::::::::::::::::: 
: be year-round home. $5,500 down with good terms ~i~w.v.v...:.:.:•:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::::.:.:.:.:.:¢.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~.:;:.:.:.:.:.:.~;~.:.:.:.:.~:.~.:::::~.~.:.~:.~:~:~:.~.~: 
• ' e ' ' ," ' n balance ' -~- -  . • - | -. I - lomee 
,: ' ..--Ill.--. . I _____ ' 
i: . 3-BEDROOM HOME IOWN.ER HATES TO LEAVE this beautiful 3.bedroom hem, 
,: CLOSE TO SCHOOLS • . • anu its spacious 1.acre setting -- however that's the breaksl 
'~ FuN basement with automatic oil furnaee ~ 630 down on' 1Features  0peh' ceilihg n/~tdral wood f/nJsh interior, large 
full nrica Of on],, e16000 with balance' ~"e12n me-",  Ilkitchen with loads of cupboards bright dining, area 
,. . . . .  ' " '~ . . . . .  [] secluded reversed living room with |sage view window ont~ 
~' ' r ' . . . .  [] back lawn and play area, luxurious Wall to wall carpets and 
'~ ' ' $ ACRE8 []the nicest custom cut white rock floor to ~eiling fireplace. 
i.i ' NORTH EBY 1PLUS basement, double carport, and a view ~eoOnd to none 
',: $71100 .[]Located 2 miles from Lakelse and Kalum OUTSIDE OF 
:! . -. - , |TOWNI $28,000 .-- terms. , 
:! [] BUII~ING LO~ M • [] OVER 1200 ft. of LUXuRY - -  brand new 5.bedroom ~me 
"i ~ l lmm, .m,~- - .~mmlm, J  , ', .' . .|,(~ in bas~me.~t pl~,8 ~,t~rp, o~) - -  sunken 28.by 14 ft. living 
i ' ' : •'i~/dt~a~uve'eontefi~porary fireplace, aouble garag, 
. : . . . . . , , . .^ . . . .  . . . . . . - . . . .  |  inum siding (fish while others paint, vyniL eorlo~ 
I! ' ; .qIJNJ[1~;~ | K%,/ IMI J  J~.t.I~.,N~.~g~.~ ' :~ [] .ot~ghout except for living room which is $18 yd, nylo: 
.. : . im ' ,~ • -=  . mw/w. ~nvner must sell, just $6250 cash to large first mo~ 
:~1 , . . (1e f face)  JL~KU....'... . ' i , |ga~ge;$28,2~0 F .P . . '  ' . " " . ' ' . . .  
. ~ o ~  ,~.~.  Te l  on  Ka lmn •. . I I  • ' L " 1 1 ' 1 ' ' " 4 " 1 ' F . . . . . .  1 
,,~ . " m, ,  ~n  es~m or m ' : II I I  THORNHILL  REALTY  LTD.  
GENTLE Sorrel saddle horse, 
well broke. Suitable for lady. 
Also sturdy Welsh and Shet- 
land pony. C. It. Fisher, Topley, 
B.C. 41 
1--NATIONAL O i l  Furnace. 
Suitable for No. 2 furnace oil. 
375,000 B.T.U. Twin blowers. 
6 Years old, good working or- 
der. Would suit large building. 
Less blower motor --~300.00. 
Write: 7675 Edmonds Street, 
Burnaby, B.C. Phone L~ 1-0139. 
e40 
POTATOES $ 3.5 0 hundred. 
Green Acre Farm. P~ane 635- 
2762. • c4~ 
FOR RENT OR SALE 
1--3 in. Centrifical Pump 
1--1% in. CentrLfleal Pump 
Both complete with hoses 
Phone Lee at 635.6369 days or 
635-7493 evenings• p39 
1--Two way bed 
1--Twin bed, complete 
1---Sawdust Burner, incl. 
blower. 
1--Sawdust Kitcheu stove 
Phone 635-5147 
p40 
FOR SALE 
NORMANDE 5.band Radio 
Reg. $119.95 $79.9!  
WESTINGHOUSE ,19 in. port- 
able TV. eg_ 119.95 $99.95 
G.E. SwivelRtop Vacuum clean. 
or. Reg. $99.95 • $49.95 
21 In. EMERSON ~'V, good 
pix and sound . $49.95 
G.E. WASHER 
Reg. $39.95 . . . . .  $29.95 
DOUBLE size .mattress and 
Box springs in many price 
ranges. Some soiled er slight- 
.ly damaged or mismatched. 
On hall price. 
TRADE in your old lawn 
mower now. Maximum allow. 
ance made• 
c39 
REGISTERED German Shep- 
herd puppies American Army 
Strain $50, also poodles, toy 
and miniature. Four Star Regis, 
tered Kennels, FruRmle, Brit. 
ish Columbia. Mrs. G. A. Craw. 
ford, Box 128 ~'ui.tvale, B•C• 
p39 
PORTABLE cocktail bar.  
Attractively styled in tangor. 
ine and walnut: decor. Phone 
635.269% ' " et~ 
FIBREGLASS .boat h~.  From 
ft. to 40 ft. Phone 635.~640 
after 7 p•m• p40 
ONE wheel utility trailer, bum, 
per retches included. New 
wheel, good condition. $75•00. 
Phone 635.5297. p39 
1958 FORD-  $25  or  best  
offer. May be viewed on prop- 
erty of Krumm and King in 
Thornhill. st/ 
TRAILER 10 ft. by 52 ft., 1966 
Parkwood. Phone 635.6958 or 
call at North Kalum Trailer 
Court office, e40 
1958 •FORD, good running e0n- 
dition, recently overhauled. 
$175 full price. ]Phone 635.2707 
anytime, c40 
LATE model Kenworth logging 
.truck and trailer. Will. take 
property as par t  payment. 
Phone 635.2996. off 
38 FT. by 8 ft., In very good 
condition, f u 11 y furnished• 
Ph6ne 635.6049 after 8 p.m. or 
635.2762 during the day. Trail. 
er parked at end of Eby St. 
t40 
1966 MORRIS Mini, ,with extras. 
Will ~ell for $900, cash• Phone 
624-4213 or write 431 7th Ave. 
W. Prince Rupert. p~9 
"IN~'O can live as cheaply as 
one'•' A perfect second ear. 
good looking, economical, '6~ 
Bellet. See it and aee! Phone 
635.6287 after 6 p.m. 1)39 
1962 VOLKSWAGEN deluxe 
2-door sedan, radio and gas 
heater. Low mileage• In excel. 
lent condition• No reasonable 
offer refused. Phone 635-5492. 
"SEE Canada t its spring time 
beat while the world awaits 
you at Expo, April 28. Rent a 
travel trailer or ,truck-camper 
from 
HOEFT 'S  RENTALS 
480.3rd Ave,, 
Prince George, B.C. 
p~0 
FOR SALE OR TRADE 
1961 Meteor &dr. Rideau 500. 
Trade on lot or land anywhere 
in ,the Terrace area• Phone 635- 
6638. t~f 
• FOR RENT 
•KEYSTONE 
COURT 
APARTMENTS 
~ C.,~- ~' 
Featuring 66 Modern Suites 
Hea~J and Covered Swimming 
; Poo l  
TWO BEDROO~ . 
SUITES  NOW AVAILABLE 
Phone 635-5224 after 6 p.m. 
Between 8 a.m. & 6 pan., 
phone 635-6381. ef 
1.BEDROOM, furnished cabins. 
Winter ra te -  weekly or 
monthly. Phone 635-5122• 
etf 
• FOR RENT 
SgWlNG ~OWER 
M A ~  TOOLS 
Are you aq impulse, buyer7 
In marketing ,terminology, 
this means someone Who de- 
eide~ to buy something the 
moment he sees it. 
Many times such a decision 
is good .:-- you are satisfied.- 
Many times you wish perhaps 
you had thought it over first, 
Why not ~ost your ira. 
pulse? Rent something for a 
day. This gives you time to 
me it, and ,to examine your 
budgeL Your decision ~hen 
to buy or not ,to buy is based 
on solid ,thinking. It's your 
gain, 
J EASTHAM 
RENTALS 
Kitty corner from .the Legion 
Phone 635-7417 
TAPE BICYCLES 
RECORDERS OFT IC$  
• c~9 
FOR RENT 
1800 squa/e ft, warehouse on 
trackage." I~terested parties 
e~ll 635-2728. cM 
MOTOR WINDING 
SAW BAR REPAIR 
Rentals 
Pumps -chain aaws - cement 
mixers . .barrows • fight 
plants - welder .250 ~ A ,til. 
lets - lawn mowers . tools 
space heater', trailer. 
Authorized Dealer 
B~IGGS & STRATTON 
KOHLER ~0TORS 
HOMELI'J~ SAWS 
REYNOLD'S- ELECTRIC 
2903 S. Kalum -Terrace, B.C. 
Phone ~15.2363 
600 SQ. FT. office apace for 
rent • in  modern building in 
downtown location. ,Phone 635- 
5951. eft 
OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in quiet 
residential area. 2812 Hall St ,  
• ins, 635-5122 " '  :":~/~*Cft 
G A T E W A Y  COURT- One and 
t~o bedroom furn ished  
suites. Reasonable summer 
and winter daily, weekly an'd 
monthly rates. Phone 635. 
5405. " - sit 
$1~TGLE or double sleeping 
roums with kitchen facilities.. 
Also, self.contained, furnish. 
• edapartments. Phone 635. 
6~• eft 
LITTLE IODINE 
• FOR REHT ~ , "1 
I 
FOR a quiet comtm~table s ep, I 
try the Hillside Lodge, 2 blocks l
north of Goveramea.t Building, I 
4450 Little Ave. By  day or[ 
month. Non~irinksx~ only ~l  
1 
• w~r~D TO R~t~n" 
?,-BEDROOM house located at 
4404 N• Sparks. Phone 2849 L, 
Kittmat. ' . ~9 
2.BEDROOM eel  t contained 
suite in town. Phone 635-5464. 
,~o . r . s~0r  m~r  psi: 
0. -  ne~'oom ftdl~ lurnbhedi 
trailer $70 per m~nt~ or can 
be bought by rental purchase 
for $120 per month. Phone 
evenings 635.2462• , 
SMALL furnished house. Suit. 
able for married couple or sin. 
gle only. No children. Heat and 
electricity supplied. Available 
May 1. Phone 635.5297. 1)39 
TRAILER spaces 35 by 100" ft. 
lots. Clean and dry, free gar. ~,~g e coHeetien. $25 .per month~ ose to sehool in  Thornhfll 
area. Phone evenings 635-2482. 
p42 
~I-BEDRO0~ suite, uninrntsh. 
ed. New, In quiet residential 
area. Fireplace, heat and water. 
Close to town. Non-smokers and 
drinkers. Phone 635.6017 after 
3:30 p.m. • . p40 
I/%rRNISHED s ing le  'room, 
stove, !ridge, etc. Close to 
t o w n. Immediate occupancy. 
$60 month. Phone 635-5360 
p3O 
WANTED TO RENT 
Newspaper editor, arHv'~g 
with~ thzee .weeks 'requires 
three bedroom house .to Tent. 
Please call Don Wlebe or Itu~ 
Halleck at The Herald, 63~ 
6357. ' •af t  
2 OR 3.Rodroom home, close tO 
town. Phone 635-6357 at Omin, 
sea Herald ask for Mrs. 'Lund. 
quint, st/ 
i • 
' The Hereg ~Way' h .The i 
:. To BUY 
years ,  up ,to forty ,head. St~e 
breed and price. Pat  Baker, 
Te.lkwa, B.C. .: p40 
ONE V~olin,..,~w aud'ease. 
WrRe~Box 409 e/o Omineea 
Herald. p40 
ONE 22 calibre rifle..single 
shot preferred. Phone 635.2479. 
~9 
BICYCLE in good condition. 
Phone 635-6879 after 5 p.m. st! 
* PERSONAL 
,I WILL not .be held responsible 
for any debts incurred in ~e 
name of Mill Bank Sound. A~Sril 
12, 1967. Winston Cazes. c39 
IFYOU want to d~k and 
can - -  that's your business. H
you want to atop and osm't 
that's our business. Alcoholics 
Anonymous. Contact phone ~.  
6646 or 635.6817. p40 
• ROOM & BOARD /- 
. . . .  WILL not be ~eld reaper. 
HOME away from home for for any debts incurred i~ 
gentlemen• Pa c k e d lunches, name. April 12, 1967.. H. 
laundry service, TV. Bright toughbey. 
rooms in new home. Phone 635.1 . . . . . . .  
5220 or apply 5023 HalllweH. 'l MORE CI.ASSIFFIED$ 
' I ~tll ON NEXT PAGE 
DIETRICH COLL INS  
EQUIPMENT LTD.  
• Your B.C. Dealer for the Complete~ Proven 
and Profltoble line of 
c39 
• ldc l ld  Leaden .. 
CraWlem 
.... , i .  . . . . . . .  Tm~k,. ' :~' • ~ i I I 
I 
. . . . . . .  • Cedes Ranid Cru~hem ~', : .... ~: 
, • Challenge Mixers 
• Lakeview Buildings 
Also a Complete.Line of Used Equipment. 
' .  FoF F.urther Information, Coil . . . .  
Bi l l  • Shannon • 
635"2437 
' Tour  Terse  repReSent~T,Ve"  
I 
' ~ ~ r  TO LOOKAHP~AR W I I 
• ~ v ~ y u .  r,~ EiGirreeN ~J  I I 
~ , ~ ) J ~ Z  £;~R:)RB YOtl g~OW ~ I I 
I J /  SOMBSEN~/.-Z;~.~TTi~IG / I THAT I |  I I ~ m~,~, , ,~=j . ,~ , . . .~  a~U 
H~ ~iNgJN~ OF C~.Le~ . . . . .  . 
wRrrl~C, "~0 FOR f ~  AUTOMOBILE 
c~TAI.O~9, o . . ~,,OMPAi41E~ 3;) LF.ARN AI~, , , ~ T I 4 B I ~ ~  
• . • ~,~CARS SO Z LI, B~ ~ nH~m ~-~ 
• I~ tfAv~. A L~C~N.~. . . . .  
: ," , j  
! 
"Wednesdov , .  Avr i l  19, 1967. 
APPLICATION~" ~ l j  be reeeiv- 
ed ~or the position of :o~.lee 
mansger .  S.t a ~ e ~ezperlenee~ 
B0okk~plng  and typ ing  are 
essent ia l .  Wr i te :  The  Adver .  
i " " " .  
PART .' t ime help~.rsquired.  
'S o me, :  exper ience,  necenmT+. 
Cat1' M~eHtes  Howee¢ en~i 
G i f t  + St+~ between 4 -6  p.m. : 
'~.,i~-. ' . : .  ' e~ 
RELIABLE maid" for :,.ateady 
work  in Motel  : 'Oniy eeri0us 
applicants need apply. Phone 
Wanted  fo r  I~B.M." Automa.  d35~350.,- . • etl 
t ion -  (Men or :  Women)" +Key LADY for part  time-work; 3 to  
punch,  computer Programming. 4 days :;per week,, ineludlng 
~ur  repres~n+aUve .will be test. weekend. Cleaning and kitchen 
Ing . in  Terrace during weekl , . . _ _ I  
ending April 29. For .  App~t duties• Tho~hi l l  Golf Course 
• ~'/te M~y Technica l .  Inst. Phone 6a~2842. el0 
432 Rieba~a St, Vancouver. 
e39 GRAND NEWSI 
• Reduced Pr icea , '  
FREE COOK BOOK • January Only! • 
Get your Rawlelgh Cook  Studio Girl of Canada. 
Book now and Information how' For  information phone 
• woaxw m.: 
WILL do babysitting/11 I~, own. 
home. Pre:schoolers. Monday to 
Tridm,. Ca~ eas~e41, c50 
POR'+w0men'a . ~d ohfldren's 
.clothing,, curt~lns~ and  draper. 
tes .sewn to  speeffieatlons Pall 
635-6028.. • .:. ~ '- 1~9 
LAND eleadng, grad ing  . etc. 
Contract .or.hourly. ratei, Phone  
63~SS00. - + • 
WILL  do  typing in"  my"  own 
home;" For  fm'ther Information 
phone 635-5~23. 1~9 
• . ~xma_cm ROOme~m, rmG 
and 
SEmmT~nmL S~WCE 
AttenUon operators of  small 
.businesses+ we are available to make money ~elling Raw. 635-6436 
TERRACE "oM(NE~4,"  HERALD,  TERP~CE~ B.C.  
• MACHINERY ' :+-  . . . .  
, , (  ~ 
Mr. 'GT .~UDE'DOEIH~'K  has 
sold ida larm and-ls~selling all 
eq|i lpment and Patties.at PUB- 
L IC AUCTION.. - ; ' 
" SATURDAY, .  ~ P~ 1~6V 
: " 11 A.M. .+:, ~:~ 
DIRECTIONS: Smithers,. I LC . - -  
Claude DoKler Farm ;+"Site 
- -1~ miles + North + o f  Smith.  
Ors --+ turn .left off/Highway 
16 to Rivers ide Road,. wateh 
for signs: . 
FARM MACHIN+ERY 
AND .EQUI .PMENT 
1964 John Deere .2010 tractor 
1952 Ford I~  traetor".., ~ , 
1959 9-Ton Ford trilck'~ : 
1962 John  Deere: hay mower  
traetor -. " # r + " " + " "  ~ 
1957 John:Deere hay ba ler .  
1957 Morrell side delivery'rake 
1963 John Deere hay :oondi. 
t ioner . :+ ~ 
28 Foot bale elevator " ' 
- . ~"  • .LE~kI~ " - / 
DEPARTMENT' OF,  "LANDS, 
FORESTS; AND WATER 
RESOURCES 
T IMBER.SALE  X-g l r~o 
Sealed. teuders  ~ +be re -  
ceived 'Dy-(he District Forester 
at PrinCe Rupert ,"  B,C., not  
later than 11 A.M. on~ the 
16th day of Ma,v, 1967; for the 
purehaae of Lzeense .~X-98200,  
.to eut 1,659,000 euble: feet  of: 
Hemlock, C e da  r , '  B a l  S~ m, 
Spruce, 'Cottonwood' and trees 
of other speeles on an +area 
situated: East of Zymag0titz 
River, • Range /5,  Coast  Land 
District. • + 
F ive (5)~yeara Will be allowed 
for removal o f  timber. 
As this area is with in the 
Skeena P.S.Y.U., which i s  fully 
committed, this Sale wi l l ,  be 
awarded under the  provisions 
of Section 17 (la)+of the "Forest 
+-COURT OF It~'VI~ION ' 
Sewerage' .~Poni~e Tm{ By-inw 
.-., ..... . lqo. ' . 443- !HT .  . 
::. Watme Front i~e ~Ta'  l~ .hw 
/, : .]NO. I~/-19B3:+ .. 
-.'!'!i ' and. ~end ing  .By-law :. 
: _ ~ '~o.  T442-1067. . 
' P leue  take not ice that the 
f irst sitting ot  the  Court  of  
Revlaion : to  deal, with makers 
concern ing  the' above, by.laws 
will :.be'held+ in the Council 
Chambers 0f~+.the .Hun idpa l  
Bu i ldbtgat  Terrace, B.C. on 
Thursday, ~April 27, 1057, com. 
menoing at .  10-o'clock In the 
forenoon. 
' The  Court +of. Revision shall 
hear complaints, and may re- 
v iew '  and eoPreet the Foot 
'FrentageAssessment  Roll as to 
(a) the L namea .of the owners ot 
~ parcels Of-land; 
(b) .the actual foot.frontage of 
: the. psi'eels; 
' (e)  the taxab le  foot - f rontage  o t  
the  parcels.  • 
A-complaint  sh~ll not be 
heard by 4he Court z f  Revision 
unless notice .of the  complaint 
has been made to the office 
- • . . 
lelgh Products, full or p~t  
time. Write Rawleigh, DepL 
D-177.FC, 589  Henry" Ave,~ 
Winnipeg 2, Man. 
RESIDENTIAL  & . 
COMMERCIAL  
.I e " - to do your payroll, accounts 
. receivable and  any .other Bale stocker + .. 
• .bookkeeping work. For  fur. Grain auger, 16 tL  .-: :~ 
, EXCITING, FASCINATING! " .ther information Pall 635. 
Potato dlgger r . : . .  . . . .  • ~l~at'e what  selling Studio I ,6128. 3211 Kalum St+ e39 Potato planter ' . " : 
Girl CosmeLies Hollywood Is 1+~3 Hay bale unloader / ' -  
like. Call area manager '~  
6436. . . . .  . eft YOUNG man with' three years I.H.C.I 8+tt. B.T.O: grain grinder 
experienee in offices ' i s  Iooking 9~---Water troughs ; .  ~ 
for an office Job/ Is able to ' l - -Water  heater "+!'  
M I$CEL I .ANEOU$.  !+ start at onoe. Phone 1~5.~807or 2--=Electric pump Jacks . , .  
ROOF' 1--300. gaL gasoline storage 
tank complete w i th  delivery 
."  hose and nozzle'. : .  . . . .  
1963 John Deere 4 dise plow 
Massey Harris 2 furrow gauge 
plow . : .  
Mdssey Harris 2 furrow plow 
Aet" which gives the t imber 
sale applicant eertain 'prlvil. 
eges , .  . . .  
Further particulars + ean be 
obtained f r  o m the .Forest 
Ranger, Terrace, B.C.; from the 
District Forester, Prince Rup- 
eft, B.C., or from the Deputy of the .Assessor at least J~orty. 
Minister of Forests, Victoria, eight h6urs prior to the time 
B.C. -~  . .  . .  e4i iappointed for '  the f irst  sitting 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO ot the Court ~f Revision. 
APPLY TO LEASE LAND 
IN the Land Recerding DistrJet 
of Smithers and situated east 
of Terrace on Highway 16 at 
. , . leaking? ..Repa!r o r  re. I write Box 389, Terrace, B C . .  r ,   g"oor'n+ cap zz+zne soumwestem way l  THE BRIDE ENTERTAIMS at h0mein fl00r-length 0ulottes. Whiteis the basis for her 
w i t  h Swe,pco; guaranteed[  EXPERT f loor  lay ing,  Oak, W'M. W. REID,  Ioungewear trousseau but silhouette, fluid and flowing, is most important. Here, in 
method.  Save by  do ing  i t  [ F ir ,  e tc•  Guaranteed f i r s t  c lass Assessor glem0or0us white cotton lace over pale green rayon (also available in white •ith 
• yourse l f .  Phone  E. L .  Po ld ing  I ]n al l  work  done. Ava i lab le  fo r  ] )ated at  Ter raee,  B.C. Th is  pink), it withstands the stiff competiti0n'of the distinctive hope ches!, in orange,. 
635-6833. . eU'r contract  work .  Wr i te  W.  Papou 10th" day  o f  Apr i l ,  1967. ¢.39 three dollars, eesixned by Norrnan Lafer v0r Ra~odes. • . • " - /o  LueRy 3 Trailer Cou~*t'. ooled leat~er,.that is really a  18th century English trunk, Culotte~ aoout tmnt f  
• CARPETS | I>XSZ~Z~ or  ~ 'RRACm " .. 'p40  1963 7-Ft. Tool Bar eulUvator Nobel 5 Creek. • N T I " ' 
. . . . . . .  " " "  I VETERINARY CLINI+C / 1063 5*SeeUon'harrow " . "x'a~e not ice' that  Clarence H . . . . .  . •.0 C E " .- " " • _ . -~ 
L I IqOL JUM 'D-  • w~- . . , . ' _  : LOT.CLEARING - - .  Slashing 1--Platform scole ' L ind ,anof  Terrace, B.C..(Log. :Take.ng~.~c.e.t.hat the Court.oH 4~',.~ +,- P r1~ ,,, 4- ~ ' I~ I 'o~ . t~ 4= ".' 
T ips  i iA  ,11~4 ", , .  , .  ~.  ,-,,+c~r ana ourmng and  .bael~illing. Rubber tired wocnn " ger) lntenas zo apply xor sease .oz .me ummec o=.Terrace has 1U JL  JL J t ld ,  l ,  XVJL~J .a  ,U J .  
hAM ~ , By appolntment'only Bui ld ing g r a v e I driveways• L--Steel wheel  farm wagon on the following described land. .g iven .third reading to By.law . . .. • ~. 
• 'IPII.~I~ Ph0ne ~,~-~900 • Phone .q3~-2958, Hans Fagan. Rubber  tired wagon with hy. Block A. 'Lot 100~. Plnn 1630, .No. 450_.through which i t  is ~," , v . .  - • - i  ~ . .1  
i.~.,.~. ' - ,a ,  " et~ draulie dnmn .+_w • containing 10 acres, more or  imenaed to close and abandon ~h~ i -~ l~k l l  i~' ~l'h41 °~ ~, , tn++~r~'~,~m 
" ' " ". - " . . . . . . . .  =-  " - -  ' the foHowin • " • I ,  JLJLt,, J . J . I Jw . J .  S.+LJ~, J .~ i .~ .~, ,  , . . ,~ ,v ,~-  . . . . . .  ~ ". . -  1--10 Ft. horse hay  rake less. For the purpose oz florae. . . . .  g portaon of Apple 9 
~uara, ,++,,  . ~ . , , _ , , . , , _  ~ PERSONAL INCOME TAX 10 Inel~ ' - ' - ' -  . , .+ .a . . .  • site and Market Garden. Street and .Graham Avenue: - . . . .  
. . . .  PIANO. tuning .and. repe l , .  For  +'o- ~TU~+...S .. . Ferti l izer broadcaster .+ March 28, 1967. . . . .  ' e~9 ...All . . .  that portion of  .the inter. Bndes.to-be seem to ]mow in- I for the tails. For  informal eve- 
. . ~apPmmment+ . Puone hubert., a~" rer pro.rapt, ememn~ serwce MEn-.~, MisCellameous ,,,,o+v+-'~" m .^,,,o ~ +  section, of Apple Street. "and tuitively all about nlannin~r and ning weddings, dinner jaeke.te 
Spears  635-7391, . . ett • asoname rates Why not . t ,a~t~ A~,-t" Grerham Avenue in the Dmirtet "-. • - - • • " T le  R R A C E - - -  eo-to~* vhn  o,  w+=+~o . . . . . . .  Numerous To Mention ~. , , .~  ^ ,  . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  arranging weddings.Most men, I wzth black t ies and cusser -  
-. - , , ^ , . , . . ~ , ~  "~.'LL+_"_" "-  .w,,-.,.w, uuy+ C A T T 'I+ ~.. " ' .~,-~;+ uL , -+y- -u - ,  uu InVVs+ munlclpallw el  Terrace aa-  ~ou~h seem +~ +-  ** o 1^oo b I ,1~I  me suitable 
ISP~/ _ : • ~ , • I I mun J~,  n0me..moving,.  LOCal Or I~ I~UU evenings, eft +_~v._. , , . . . , ,~.  ~ , . . . . . . : , . . .  to vureaase ,,and , : Jolnin~ Lot 1- of Lo t19  BloP~ - +- '  - -  ..7" .~  ~'.'..'+0+. I • . " ' -: , 
I P¢ ld4l in "Jun~ "+"~ ~' "  w ~, ,m.~. . In  the La.nd Re~rdln.g Dist_. 2, LO~" 611.. i~hn • ~B60,'Range ~eonm~nae~ .w~m._=ne .ae~m o,= I .  When ~oommg. for  ~e  w~:  
I • IF + - - -  11 l~.u ~, '+ ,o .  err . . . . .  .wan+ca, ^  ";._,o • :. ' .  . . . . .  . .  rzer oz Prince i~uper~ "and 5. Coast+-Dt~i++ ~; ,o  mm.= ~ I+ ++gJ~U~.,. , .c¥.mr~,~, I o ingoay , ,esurero~ecago~a 
I . . .  - .  , +_ ++ II For  Fos t  O , , , , k ,  , , , .+ , . . -  "mrS. ezasawoTmnanlktp;.aide ~, - - .mzor~w~an~n era= situate near to and South of  ~rt leular "-d%;~'ibe'd -+ . -+~"  quite sure about' things like lh~Jreut, umea gooddeedomnt  , 
Kaeum St. N , -  Pb.+.,~,__, l l ,+, : , - -  . . . .  • H , , , , , , ,u  wa£~s, cemem steps souse . . . . . . . . .  "~ '~ * P + " " I t~ l?_  • • , . . ,, ___ . _=. .  , .. + ._ _ Lot 6260, Range, 5, Coast Dist. Commenem at a w what to wear, what financml and s lash on ood cologne. Be ~I~ Ter roce  Omineca  Hera ld  f raming ,  car  ports ;  speelahze No  Reserve Cash .Anot l~-  I r ict  . . . . . g . ooden . . . . .  p. g 
- . . . .  :---:--;-:--::--+-:----'-'::;::~-;;'/ . . . . .  v r lnung L/~I ' .  nnfo.d p~, , , ]  m- - [  °r-~- guwe- Cheoues noee~ ie • ~, , , ,  I . Take l~otLce c nst;Evan_£~egm.lbounda~ of  said Lot (1) 0he  sort of gifts to give the beat I ehief: wallet, keys and comb, 
~e~-~;[~:~..~~$~j:.:.:.:.;~+..::$i~ ~,~= . . . . . . . . . .  ~-a~u, an T~ ac~.oo + . . . . . .  "" - . "~ . . . . .  am ~o_rr~.£mwxana .o~ Terrace, be ing  South 1 degree 08 rain. man and ushers I " r :• ' :~A "" .: .;.~ ." :+:.:..>z ;.:..: ...:.:,:+:.:.:.:.: .; ;•. • e.~ . . . . . .  .•;.;..:a.+p.e.+v.~+.'+:..; . . ,~ ++o . . . . . .  and the  boutonme e. 
! mow I+eotunn9 A ComMeM [] • ENGAmEM+mrr ,,,~_ , , , , ,~L+ . . . . . . . .  I of Lakelse Lake Road, approx.I a eurve to  the +eft followin Expenses. The groom should [ ti s once ou re on your way. `~ 
i+  o . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . [] - _ _ - . , - -n  . . . . . . .  - . .  _ .+.,+ ,,~p~,.~ . , v , ,o  i560 ft. S~thwest  of Will iamsl.the boundary of the eaid ~gt pay for the' wedding rinE, mar- I P Y"  ho res~ 13 ,, - . _ .  ~+~ ,,~+ • ' . . . ~aket rave l  and tel . -  
I R~FT ING ~ BLUE PR INT ING SERVICE • Mr. and Mrs. Aohn AnwoHer Prince c .~,~o n~. [ Creek._.B~dg~ m.enee N. 45lone.  (1) havin, g a constant n•ge  license, bacheinr'a din- ' ' '" d |+  I I L - ......... i L m rat ions well m advance - -  mq • . . wsh to announce .the en a e. deg. w ,  tor ouu ~ more .or  raaaus of ~ .50 fe • , • Complete  hne  o~ bu i ld ,  su  l ies on men g g Phone 563-1819 iKy ( ) et from ner, the bride s bouquet and do remember to order chain- g pp  d manufocturer  t of  .their dau tor Glad . less, .to High Water Mark of  a centre n In .the" • . . . . .  = , , gh . ,  ys BONDED.AUCTIONEER. • lyi g d i~chon corsages for both mothers, e and  flowers for our ' o f  Nor -P ine  ~,~"e . Darlene to Gerry Lew~s. son of ~,,,~ ,e • ,moa, ,..~.^-..,,,- Wdliams Creek; thence South. of South 88 de rees. 51 mimztes ~.  1. . . . .  • . . _  ,i.^ _ ,^._  pagn . . y . .  
• .  H . . . . . .  • Mr an++ ~-o ~,+ ,.c... . . . .  - - -  . . . .  . . . . . .  ouu~uv£11c I ,,,eoterl- o lon- th^ ~j+,h ~o, . . ,  o ,  . . . . .  =- ~-g-, --." . . . . .  . . . .  , . . . . . .  ."o* v,,~ -,© ,+,+-mr I suite Jtmc Prior ~o your mrz'N'~L 
4827 • - -,---. - - - .  +.~wJs ox •Lt<~ 559 " ° "~ ° ~ © ~-  , , , -~-  o ,  oc~u,u~ ~.~m~ i rom mine las~ man's stipend . . . . .  He  m responm , 1" " :' " I a KEITH RD. . . . . .  PHONE Castlegari B.C. Wedd.in~ to take ~r., . . . . .  ~ ;~ , . ,  . . . .  I Mark of WiHianm Creek for l mentioned wooden -~t  a di o- . . • " I -ehe  11 never forget  t. ." 
::-:::..:-:..:::::::::.::::::::::::::::.::::...%..~::::::.:.:.::.-.::.Y::-:::::::::::;::::::::::::P.::::;:::::::::::::::::;:::: plaee May 6, 1967 a~ the  Ter. ' ~ "  ~r",..t~v-e.s~,~e,- )  i 660 f t .  more or less; .~henee: S. I tance of seventy-eig~" decima"l ble.zor ~ransportat!on fo r  the ~ ' . '; 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: race Pentecostal Chtweh ore9 mm-r v - -+- ;~,~.+ '° ~y.vz .~_  i 45 deg. E. ,for 650 fL more or  l point f i fty.f ive Pm 55~ +o~. ,esc man ana mmsetx;anu £es~- 
. . . . . . . . . . .  . . ' - - -  . ~  ~U~'L~U~ £-£ere, There, . . . . . . .  • " "~ ' "  for l lh  i -~  . . . . . . .  =================================================== ~ COJd lM~ WgN' r~ A~K . . . .  lese . to  inte.rseet ion with ~h.  I ~ .enfe  Nor th  88 degTees 51 ]Y, a oneymoon expenses. / 
I + " . . . .  I "-- - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' . . . . . . . . .  -on west mmnaary ot  ..~a~.eme .i~u[e mlnutes 10 seconds ~est  along Gifts. I t  is eustoma fo r  the[  
I ' .J.. C t l l l  ~£PE~E'}  .. I .  ' I ~ + • +~o~ Roaa;  "1"hence. Nortneaster ly l the South boundary of . the eaid oomto  "vethebri~Yeawed 
r ~ U g g  V~I¢~J ' 'O# O ~  ~I~ ' ' w .  m u ~ m I ' l on  e id • " gr  g~ " " I I League, Terrace will hold a . . . . . .  : . .  a . g t h sa bounu ary to l Lot one (1) twenty.two deeimat ding gif~ usually, something / 
- • i rumma-e sale Ma-- 6 196" r • ms ms n ms r • I pom~ ot commeneemen~ analPOmc eighty-five (2285)  feet • . / • ~ Y , , .  s n • • personal and lasting. He should I SUPERIOR BUILDING I Clothing from U.S.A. c41 r I I I  n I I I  11. I~  raining. 10 acres more or  I more or  less ~o an iron post; nresent ~,ifts to the best man 
I MA INTENANCE LTD.  I ~ 1  For Se lect ion-  I'eS~e pu+p.ose f.+r.whieh.thel~.,".~ege~UmaneS~ar~tora+a~ins~go~ .+-an~us++h.e-~'s-ei~era!thebac.he? 
i ' ' - . . ,~ ;+~+. ;  . . . . . . . .  " . i i  prenatm..e)asses..for p~spective, l  , .~ "~-,: ' v ,  - " , , l , lana isrrequlred'is~0~e:imm.'i+thir~ , (30~ foet . f rom' :a  centre :m~adinneror  a c. zne weading 
, I North 1 renearsat n+commended m I • .ql l l l '~l~a¥.i~+ .~m+~ ++ .+l ++ 4 l~rq~;~l?~ginn lng  + :Apri| +~' I  i~ l l~ l l l t~  .v+4~[lle ( Tim,,,, ~r i ,~ la  ~,~ ~ . . . .  " . . . . .  ~ .~_  degree 08 mln; ~ . • . ' !  I . _ , .  __-.'"'7~L ~.~?.._+L:+ '=,. . . . .  ' +I ' -~re i ]~ io may P~,'at"7:30 p.~.;'l ,, , , .  - . . +:='-'7+-~-m~.~?'~',--~°-r~--s,+R~w.]--an-~]:ii+ e+, ~O+ 'e0nds.1~.ast from the something in J ewet ry  or co,- 
I PuK ,'~ ~/mVl ,  e+le - J~Nl lUK  b~.KV I~ I ih  ~the Skeena  ,Heal th  ~ni+t, I  see  rmmng!  ' I ;~Y~t~"~r i l '~ .c~l~.  ", "~+~,+/ last ment ioned iron post a dis- :ogne and af ter 'shay+ lotion; 
I i . ..... , , . . ,  : +,_ . . . . .  . . .~ .__  ' I Municipal ~ Building. Parents l Fim~ing offers ~ you the Imst j' u v , . .  c.~[ tance of. fort~.seven decimal some eets come in  handsome 
m • w,muuw~ "- , " -UU~ - .  WALL~ I wishing to partieipate please'l .. . . . . . .  I ' : ,LA~'D ACT /po in t  twe/ve (47 12) feet more flask bott les ' 
• CARPETS • UPHOLSTERY ' consult our  fami - musea  equ,pmenr.  ~ Dig 141 el:- +. less " ' " " ' "  
I . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  . . . .  I .Y • ']~ .~ysieian. I +tlon Io- -ua l i "  o0, tsnd ln -  I Notlee of ~.tention to Apply |~_ .  : l oan  h'on pus!; .Thence Whnt to Weir'= For  a :formal 
I XCOlUClq/l~l. • • ~OIMJ%~I~m~IA I -  tm~ c39 r _.,'. ';..~.,.~ .+ ;,';.. , . . . . . .  - ,to Lease Land /c+or+n., oe~ree m+ minute_a?  daytime +veddine the ~room I 
"~`~`~`'-'.~-'~-,-~'-~-~`-`~`~`-`~-`.~'.~--~-~'~-'.-'-~-~SS~:~S~;~;;~;:~;~;~;;;~:~::;~ . . . . . .  VlUlUqPo Ilmll aU IIIII lull II l l l qV  In  ' Land Reeording Dlstriet" - eecenae, maa~ a£ong ~e west  and-- . . . .  ' 
. . . . . .  . T.erraee Rod and Gun Club I of. Finning', good,used ma. I of+Prince Rune~t and aitu~te I.bounde~-y of  said Lot one (1), i~.s t man wear ~o.rnml 
• • ~s n avLng aaance  on .~uraay . ,  i. chines _ thore  are  ' p lenty  I n +, + R n~+~/twenty'(20). feet more or less .clothe,].e.;cu~w.a. ~.andsh' ippd ' " A ri£ ~z ' I th_ bed of Prince ,+up__. zr I m . . I "  n am o .  - Ii ~ . a.r u p.m.. ~'ooa an(l I more.. For the best in used I .,...ho,~,,, . . . . .  +,,,t;,~,, . . . .  T.,,+. ~L" I to the.ooi.nt_ o f  oommencem.n..~ i- 0ueers,.rop .nat, oxaclc soe~.. I 
I I ] r tn  t .! ~ 'a .g ,~ _ .  _ .o  II re zresnmen~s wi.H be .  s erv.ed. I eqmpmenh cell Flnnlng to. I Range ~. Coast l)~striet. 'I at . is  intended .that .the title and ehoes, ..grey gloves. A t  m- I  
I I i~V I  • I 1 I~ ~ I I  _.., I~ IAW . II ~'  memoors  are cormmiy m. / davl ' ' I .  Take ~otice that ~ lT (YW/Of  the  abevedescribed portion zormm oay=ime wedding's they I 
I ~r~ I '~ l~.w-  - | v ~u.  . . .. . ' .  I . . . .  • . . . . .  " - "  tractor with I MARINE LTD o f  Pr ince/Of the streets name~l shall be should wear  Oxford  jaekets; [ 
I ' r l i ,  l e •  " . . . . .  I un ~unoay, April 23 .~e c£ub I"=° lqJU~ ~,I~I I JO  ' I " I ves~d in , " ' |~ , I  . . . . .  RupeK, ~.C., oeeupa.tion tow, • the name of Doran et~ff collars, grey cravats and I 
I I • zu  a .m.  on  . [ f ie .  eLUD grounus ~. . . . . .uu~.~,  . . . . . .  . . . . .  ; ' F ren  " * I i . r l l~ . l  ;1  ~ i i "'-n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' is-rockets 60 and 75%" en-ine I f  or  a lease of the ~ l low lng /  _ !en. _ . ehoee and cocks. ~ this type of  I ~ s  - m, y vamame pr ies  Will oe P , - , • .'1".ne "4:1 .law • . . . .  i e ir described lands ' - -  :. Y abovereferred outfit zs not your cup of tea, . zssued to the winners + c39 trans., hnals, hydraul cs r pa - " and I " I i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  led Certified Bu.. 60 da~I Commencing at a poor plan~.I . . . . . .  pans  showing . _1~.the rtion, however, i t  is acceptable to I 
I , • f :  - I - I -I--. -'+- -- -. o~-  !1 Terrace Lions Club f i rs t  an. |warranty,  fob Van~'ouver" " I  ed on High WaJer " Mark, a /o 0s  ~heme~lepropos~,.~ ~e_ wear dark husinesa suite. Sh i r~ I 
I x ,Z . . .  - J I nual Soap Box Derby Bo  s/FT'9054 . . . .  , ...... ;2 [400Pr°x matezY a,u xc. north ana l  __ ,~  ?.  :" ~ "~-. ~ . . , c ,  ..,~ should be wh i te -shoes  and I y $ 2,500 proposoa ~ oe vescea sn the - -  I "~ .  / I ages, 11 to+f5 years .  Get your : '  it. east of the muth-west l  . . . .  " - : I  ' ' ' • seeks black, ties conse , .~qv+-  I 
I ~ ' / /  I i local  sponsors. For additional/1961 iTA CATD7 tractor with Icorner  of Lot 443, Range 5,Ipame_soz3'ne.personsaRoves~at - _ _ .  " . - '=." . . . .  I 
I ~ " II information contact your loca l /~a  a . . . .  an ~. . t ,~l  ..,,n'..~ I Coast Distriet; ,~henee. S, 45/_eu,Lmap oe wew.eo aurm.g reg. . ,~czorma.!eve,mm..gw~<un.p, I 
1 I I  T.in-~ ~'h,h' ~p ~ ~,_,,..a~... / ' : "  " ' '+" ;  . . . . . . . . . .  ' :~  ~ I <le+, E 600 f t '  thence N 4.~Imar~ pumn~s aoum ac cne ta i lcoats ,  sU]:  eh~rm, wni=e tie, I 
1 , .  1] =: ' " °  ~L"-+-.+- "- . . . . . .  ~t iNew traeK group; rer~mmed I de ~' 2000 fL ' to  re .h  ~r.,.+=IMunlcJpal Office, 3215 Eby waistcoats m~d loves black 
i ~'none u:<~-ucu~ eas r " et 11 r 5 o and °'  ' " '~  . . . . . . . . .  g l I E " I sp°ek  s; roe  s 7 ~ I IStreet+ • • ks . . . .  F I R S T  L N . . . .  . . mark thence  N. 45 deg.  W . . . .  • oe ,patent leatherehces ,  and - I I Ibetter,  rebuilt idlers..co.rfll.ie.d li~l 0 f t  to Hi ,h  W-'++- , , , I+ .1  Any person who deems the[, to -hat  are-11 ;+ ,,,ao,. , ,  +~.. +~+E..C, F.0.1 III E. |I~0M lit SEIII.- SUMMER TIRES II. ' " " ' r IBuy, 90.day warranty, zoo P~ll- /Thenc~ southm_++;~- - .+=='~/proper~y effeeted by: the. s~ee~ o,,+.,.-+. ;+ -.";'.=-~.~.;~.'~"-.'~" I t ° . .~ . .  w.e.naing,:~pring orSummer.L  
I ~ eA J r+Z'  I I  NEED CANADA'S  WHEAT /liwaek. ' /H i -hWate ; 'M~'2" /~0 f~ . 'mor~l  c l °sures  and abandonment  %':/":  . . . .  ; t " .=~v 'm'~P"?"  -lre"ect!n~.tne.trendt°waremoreimeg.l~ "
• , .~v  ,w ,w,~m~ I - -  / FT8897 0 / = ,,,,, . , ~ = .  ,, • . su ture  wat~e runner  . jacKe~ | tire stylin tnote "acket with hs01ds I , MAPLE CREEK, Saek. (CP) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $~ ,500 or .less to the int  of  herein deserzbed should submit  . . g : I g I ' 1  i "  I I 1 ' 1  i The world may not have /  - -  /men~m~.t  o . / '~ .+o~. ; . .~"~l the i r  objections in q+ritin~ to and hghtwe~ht  black trousers i flepped pockets, rmbbed plplnx mtif),: 
' enough food by 1980,. says"Dr. 1955 17A CAT D7..tractor with acres.., more or  less, for the par-" befi recezved . . . .  a t  the Clerk 's  of- • . . . . . . .  ' . ,  I o ,  I ,A I  I I M  [ .o~e.~ .w Lod~ ~f th,, ~+, [TA  dozer, 46 control, D~D[noseofs tor ino  1,,~o ['ce not la ter  than 5 PM.  +. ,dmi~ 
1 [ l lM l l lV I l I  II Cu~ent'agrimi~ur~l" e 'xDer ' i : /wtneh '  -Undercarriage 50% ; [ "  R IVTO~;°M~,~IE  LTD I °n  ~id-ay Apri l  21. 1967. " '- ~ . . ,  
I I i + 1  I ' II , . . . ,~  +++..~.. mr. + .~ th~/p  ins, bushings.,  turn.ea i rerim- [ per R. J. Reynolds, Agent . /  9m _ CT oF m"  : 
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Smithers Artist 
Wins. Top Place 
The painting "Granny Margaret Seymour," the work 
of artist Anne Maria Williams NeAring of Smlthers, won 
the first place award at the Terrace Arts and Crafts 
Show last week• Second place winner was Wally Hum- 
phries of Terrace" for his painting of "Snow Scene." 
tions to Sylvia Johnson of Ter~ An estimated 3,000 visitors 
viewed the more than 250 en. 
tries on exhibit at the successful 
show. 
The adjudicator, Mrs. Evers 
who lives in Smithers, was 
brought to the show through 
the co-operation of the Commu- 
nity Programs Branch ef the 
Department of Education. She 
has claimed a life long interest 
in art and has received formal 
race for her collage '~Hallucina- 
tions," Leon St. Onge for his 
"Landscape," Beryl Hales for 
her work "3 Alders," Josee 
Symington for "Bouquet of; 
Flowers." 
Miss Nagel of Kitimat receiv- 
ed honorable mention for her 
painting "Girl with Flowers," 
Wally Schuman of Terrace for 
"Children at Picnic Table" and 
training in a San Mignel college I M. G. Hamming Sr. of Smithexs 
in Mexico. [ received honorable mention for 
She awarded honorable men- his naintin~ "Smithers Fair." 
+The erJ~blflon wKle~ .wu 
sponsored by the Terrace Pic- 
ture ,Lore Sode~ was a Cea, 
tennlal project for; the group 
and was assisted by many bmi- 
nessea in the area which velum. 
• tee:ed .both suppUes and per, 
sonnel in setting up the Arts 
and Crafts Show.. 
Those serving on t~e commit- 
tee and responsible for'the su~; 
tess of the show were D. C. 
Stewart, chairman; H. M~4gdanz, 
honorary chairman; J. Thomp. 
son, art coordinator; E. Kenney, 
co.ordinator of Indian work 
W. Winding, construction aml 
space design; Art Bates, public 
relations; Mrs. F. Kemp, seers 
tax.y; J. HepplewhRe, student 
art; and S. Singh, treasurer. 
Out, of.town coordinators were 
Ruth Harvey of Prince Rupert, 
Mrs. O'Neil of Houston, ~.rs. V. 
Antoniw of Kitimat, Mr. J.[ 
Hamming St'. of Smithers, and I Mrs. P. Sargent of Hazelton. 
TO i I, 
WE WILL BUILD'TO YOUR speclficotiorm ~l~at- 
ever • you require in the way Of: ~ + 
" WAREHOOSING, WHOLESALING Ond/oY ' 
I NDUSTRIAL DISTRIBUTION facilities, on 
• prime TERRACE site . , . ~ rl 
Yard Space -Rai lspur , 
All Services 
• For further information and deta!ls 
C~ ~C t l " 1 l 
CEC BLAKEBU+RN 
P'O" BOX 1210, Terrace, B.C., or Phone 635-2234 
Hardware-Housewares+ & Garden 
"GRANNY MARGARET SEYMOUR" 
• . . first prize winner 
+ - .• '  
":+ 
+. .!~ 
"* ""ii 
• ..:+ ' / '+~:  
:.... :. ..,~.+.; 
WELL-GROOMEO GROOM -- At a semi.formal daytime wedding, proper attire includes an Oxford jacket, striped trousers, pearl- 
grey vest. Nice touch.., a sprig from the bridal bouquet as aoboutcnniere, an impressive cologne for a sense of well.being. 
and, of course the ore est br de n town for the happy ears ah+ad. Photo. courtesy British Sterling, maker of men's groom- 
ing aids. 
• .**.•.,*.......•.....*.**..•.*.•........•.;.;*;.;*;.;.;*;*:.,~; ;• ;• ;• ; .  "• ' . ' . "  "• ' . ' • ' . '  • " . "  ".'.'•'.','•'.'•'.'.'.'.'.-•'.- " . ' . - . ' . v . . . . . . , . ,  
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MeAlpine, Bell and Co. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Resident Partner: 
ALAN M, McALPINE, C.A. 
635-5483 
4644 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
635.5675. 635.5300 
I)4 IL Y SER VICE 
from 
VANCOUVER - PRINCE GEORGE - EDMONTON 
NORMAL~SCHEDULE TIMES 
LEAVE PRINCE GEORGE 9:00 P.M. DAILY 
EXCEPT SATURDAY e SUNDAY 
TO ARRIVE 
t 
BURNS LAKE,. TOPLEY, HOUSTON DAILY' 
EXCEPT SUNDAY & MONDAY 
Agency and T¢~minol Faciliffu el air Poinlz 
Terrace: Call ~ e '  Dyer, Phone 635,68SP/ 
THORNHILL NEWS 
Minor League 
TO Open Soon 
l~linor league baseball will 
get underway in Thornhill 
soon. Re~stration for all boys 
wishing to play in Thornhil] 
School between 7 and 9 p.m. 
Boys wishing to register for 
pony league are invited to si~'~ 
up at this time. 
To participate in minor 
league, a boy should be be. 
tween nine and twelve years o! 
age. Pony league includes boys 
13 and over. 
Registration fee is $2. 
Coaches, umpires and span. 
sors are urgently required. 
Anyone wishing to work with 
or sponsor these boys should 
c~l] John Niesner at 635.2482, 
GIANT BINGO 
• Don't forgot the Giant 
Bingo being sponsored by 
the Thornhlll Recreation 
Commission tonight in the 
Terrace Community Cent~'e. 
It gets underway at 8 p.m. 
and all proceeds will be 
used to provide recreational 
facilities and activities in 
the area, It will go towards 
the summer playground pro. 
gram, minor league base- 
hall, and to purchase equ!p. 
ment Lto bid ueed In. the ! 
physical fitness end ~tthl, Ic 
program. + r 
HOOVER 
Floor 
+ Reg, $Z9,95 o8ot8  ' +10 
. . . . . . . .  Johnson $1.65 ,+  
p~rchase o+~ 
Free w i~'~" Polishe Hoover r f '  
, " ~ 
CHAIN DOOR FASTENER 
Reg. $1.39 
SPECIAL  
79¢ 
NIGHT LATCH 
Reg. $2.1 9 
SPECIAL  
1.49 
AMEROCK 223/4" TRI 
ROLLER DRAWER SLIDE 
Reg. $1.25 
SPEC IAL  
89¢ 
BRITON DOOR CLOSER 
Reg. $20.10 
SPECIAL  
13.88 
SHELF BRACKETS 
Reg. 56c 
SPECIAL  
39¢ 
STANLEY 3 VzxB Vz 
BUTT HINGES 
Reg. 80c 
SPECIAL  
49¢ 
TORDO PAINT BRUSH 
AND ROLLER CLEANER 
Reg. $3.98 
SPECIAL  
9..88 
CONVENIENCE OUTLET 
Reg. 35c 
SPECIAL  
~.9¢ 
TOGGLE SWITCH 
Reg. 37c  
SPECIAL  
~.9¢ 
Tremendous Savings on dozens of timely spring needs for your home and 
outdoors. See them all at Omineca Building Supplies - -  Sale starts Thursday, 
April 20 'til Saturday, April 29. 
+ + + ~ , 
FORCE CUP 
+ i ~ Reg: 75c 
i SPECIAL  
• 59¢ 
• NOTCHED SHEAR 
Reg. $I 4.50 FEATURE ~•~ SPECIAL  * , 
9.98 . . . .  
400 SHEETS . . . .  ' 
GALVANIZED GARBAGE 
CAN 
3/8 x 4 x 8 Factory Sanded ' Reg. $5.55 
SPECIAL  
P lywood 3.88 
Reg. $5.86 Sheet 
o+ s4.79 ....... Sheet 
LAWN ROLLER 
Reg. $16.45 
SPECIAL  
11.88 
SWITCH PLATES 
Reg. I0c 
SPECIAL  
2 for 15¢ 
DUPLEX RECEPTACLE 
PLATE 
SPECIAL  
2 for 15¢ 
SECTIONAL SWITCH 
BOX 
Reg. 65c 
SPECIAL  
41¢ 
WESTINGHOUSE LAMPS 
Reg. 3.0c ' 
SPECIAL  
2for 37¢ 
LONG HANDLE SHOVEL 
Reg. $3,70 
+SPECIAL  
OUTLET. BOX 
Reg. 45c 
SPECIAL  
31¢ 
BOW RAKE 
Reg. 2.20 
SPECIAL  
1.39 
OSCILLATING SPRI NKLER 
Reg. + $5.98 
SPECIAL  
3.99 
5-P¢, HAND GARDEN 
TOOL SET 
+ Reg.+98c 
SP E C /AL  
59¢ 
CENTENNIAL 
WHEELBARROW 
Reg. $12.95 
SPECIAL  
1.77 
O IglRECA 
7.9!3 1 ~ ' ~ I + ~1 I 
+.  
K 
cOLOR ToHED 
Wood Sealer 
bg. $10.25 Got. 
s6.99= 
~r=¢ . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  ;.,,-finn Of J 
20" GAS ROTARY MOWER 
(With Recoil Start) 
Reg. $'/6.80 
SPECIAL  
58.88 
LAWN FERTILIZER. 
SPREADER 
Reg. $9.00 +, 
SPECIAL  
6.66 
PLASTIC GARDEN HOSE 
"Reg, : $2,15 ~. 
SP EC I 'AL  
1.59 
BRASS HOSE* NOZZLE 
Reg. 8Oc: 
~ SPEC' IAL  
59¢ 
pRUm'R ~ 
Reg. $7.50 . . . .  
~+i:i SPEC I AL 
IP ;Admt 
k~k 4 
BUILDING SUPPLIES LTDIi ! II. 
!" ! .* 
DEI OITER 
LOW CO~ LUXURYLIVING 
Western.. Trailer. Sal~! ~. 
WestM Skeeea' Feted, PrOducts, Hwy"i6 
. .... ' Phons ,635.~64 ,-~ Terrsce, B.C. " . 
- , . . . . . .  • 
CANADIAN ~EOICAL ASSN.I : 
Health 
[, BRONCHIAL ASTHMA 
Although .there IS only .one 
c~ndition known as bronchial 
asthma, there are many. causes 
and sometimes everal predis. 
posing factors which :must be 
iirecognized for prevention and 
control ef the disease, ~e  Can. 
!adian Medical Assoelatlan ..re. 
ports. 
One of the most Important 
causative factors is' in  allergy 
:to some proteins, often found 
in trees, grasses, moulds, fe~. 
thers, animals, ~obacco, fish, 
eggs, milk, face powder, soaps 
and many other everyday mat. 
erials. When the offending al. 
:lergen has been identified the 
asthma can be prevented by 
avoiding contact with It, or by 
injection ~o create immunl, ty. 
A second important faeto~ 
causing asthma is repeated 
upper respire~tory tract tnte~ 
tigriS, espeetslly s~nus i t i s ,  
:When .asthma is caused by 
such infections, .usually ean 
"be controlled effectively by 
treating the infection with' ap. 
propriate "antibiotics. 
: Asthmatics uffering c~ronle 
irritation of ,the bronchi by the 
inhalation of irritants such as 
Smoke - -  an important factor 
in many cases ~ should avoid 
~moking as much as possible.. 
• Even when ~ll such factors 
are controlled, .there still re- 
imains a large numberof cases 
pf bronchial asthma for v/Jdch 
'.no simple cause can ,be found. 
~['hese often can be controlled 
~by ,the ass of a number of 
Llrugs which are safe and effes. 
itive. 
Emotional factom are also 
found frequently to' be a cause 
of asthmatic attacks. 
The C.I~,A. says that because 
bronchial asthma ~s a I ,ding 
cause of.chronic bronchitis and 
eml~ysema, one of the most 
disabling and unpleasant afire. 
tiGriS known, it is important 
that the disease be ,prevented 
and controlled. 
 regg'$ L¢lm/se Service 
~'~Lakelse La~t*~'R~id 
# 
GROCERIES, GAS, 
OIL, ETC. 
PHONE 635 '6978 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~  desired. 
> : ~ ~ ~ ~:" ~ ...~ 
* .~ " ,~:  : ~ .  - . .~ . .~. ,~, . .~ .~ ~.~ 
,~.,~ .6 : , '~  ~,':-.~;~:" ; ; . ,  o . - , \ \~ , . :~  .., 
TERRACE~HERALD 
~rv~g Tt  me* ,  ~ Hub C i ty  o~ t l~  t~ l~ ¥ S I t~ Vo l lq  In N~fem.0ra l~h Co lumb~ 
Press Run--4,000 
PLEDGES ARE STILL BEING sought by the Centennial 
Fund Raising Committee in Terrace in efforts to 
complete financing of the Centennial Library-Tourism 
Building shown above. The building, located at the 
corner of Kalum Street and.. Pork ,Avenue is nearing 
 'CON .... D 
~ pdPn~41Pk  
W'eSnesdav, Aprll 19~ 1"96;7 : " 
final stages of construction and it is expected i fwi l l  
be re0dy for official opening by July I. Cost of the 
structure is $60,000. It will house a public libraw, a. 
museum and e tourism, room for the Terrace Chamber 
of Commerce. 
Slow Response 
To Baby Conte~t • I o 
Terrace Air Cadets circular-I. 
And these men would .have 
signed affidavits .that cae~ was 
right .whiIe his four comrades 
were entirely ~rong! 
Yet you and I, havi~g seen 
an entire eIephant, realize that 
each blind man was right as 
far as his limited experience 
'had extended. 
But they simply 'had not ob- 
tained more than a small per- 
centage of the total picture. 
.G.,, age41, And so i~ is. with most Of~ 
..:: o...~,- .fedds:,a~d " iV~ ::,ai~l~.{~: 
protes:~t We may be ~o sincere and 
'husband sel~-rightcous .that we:even go 
neousider. .to war to maintsin that' .our 
outlook'.is 100% ~orreeti : : '  
that I' 'q~ever cidticize another  
~g and In man," runs an old Sioux Indian 
affection adage, "until you have walked 
[ otrikes two moons i.n his moceasinsl" 
Molly' and her husband on't 
ed through Terrace during the[ Molly would probably get a 
I hearty "Amen" from 90% at American wives. But take evening of April 1.1 selling entry forms for ,their Photo. 
genie. Baby Contest. Judging 
will take place April 29. Re. 
sponse to the Air Cadet project 
was slow. 
In addition to the prizes 
which w~ be given for ,the 
most photogenic baby, all en. 
trants wd.l get a mounted photo 
valued at $6.00. Entry fee for 
the contest is $3. All photO. 
graphs .will be::~ai~e 'by a. pro.. 
fesd0nai photographer' and a 
godd "Portrait is guaranteed. 
The cadets a re  working to 
earn money fo r .  their local 
activities. Bring your child to 
the Community Centre April 
22 between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
A portrait of the mother or 
father can also be arranged if
HOUSE oF COLOR [care Of our two babies, for .the 
older is barely able to walk. R P E T "Yet he gets angry and CA scolds me for my lack of ardor. 
So will you please describe my 
ease fn your column?" 
FIVE BLIND MEN. 
Most of the .trouble in this 
world' is a result of lack of 
knowing .the other person's 
viewpoint. 
YoU may thus recall the 
classical stow ~f .the five Blind 
Men of' Hindustan who visited 
their first circus and met an 
elephant. 
Each blind man eagerly ran 
his sensitive fingers over a por- 
tion of that huge pachyderm. • 
One seized his tusk; another 
~i~: his trunk; a third his tail, a 
fourth his leg, and the fifth, 
ADDS LUXURY AND ELEGANCE TO YOUR the elephant's ear• 
HOME . • . MORE THAN ANY OTHER That night at ,dinner they 
DECORATIVE & FUNCTIONAL MATERIAl. were asked what an elephant 
was like• " ...... 
Come in and let us show you our -. "Hc's a spear;" said the first, 
Excellent Broadloom! 1 only to be langhed to scot-n by 
-' , the, second, who--positively, af- 
H O U S E  of: COLOR. I firmed,,snakes.,,that elephants were 
The. other three vehemently 
-(Across tram B.C. Tel) denied both of. these- deserip. 
Phone 63~;-6842 tions, insisting that elephants 
• - " " were, respectively 'a "rope," a 
a lesson from thestow ebout 
.the blind men of Hindustan. 
And. vividly realize there are 
5 mflhon paramours eagerly 
watUng to snatch your hus- 
band away from you, So 
study the sex booklet below 
and you san ovoid divorcol 
By GEORGE W. CRANE, 
Ph, D. ~ D. 
• CASE. C-li04:..Monv ..G,, ag~, 
"24, l~-'an:'~'ate~ite. ..::~°:~:- 
,'Dr.. Crane," ' she protested 
angrily, " I  think':my husband 
is very selfish and lamusl& 
ate. • 
"He seems to think 
should always be lovin 
the mood .for physical 
v/nenever the mood 
him. 
"Bu~ .I am often worn. out 
-with my. housework and the 
/ :SiVa: Sin g 
Coming For: 
. ! f  
' :"YOUR. CO PUE : 
i : ,-,/': ~U,. 
__  . r J l . r ~ ' '  ' ' .  " j '  ~ r' S t~ I " . . . . .  
VANCOUVER (CP) m If you are wanted by the 
law and hove had your photograph distributed to various 
police departments, you'd better steer • clear of Vancouver. 
Candid Lannon may get you. 
Candid Lannon, who gets his' taining about 500 p o s n ~zs" 
nickrlame from .the Candid patrol car. 
EaHull Planned Camera television show, ts He can also call on the valu- 
For Kangaroos Constable Dennis Lannon. He able services of ,his IUngtime 
has almost total recall and partner, Constable Ran Foyle, 
MONTREAL - (CP) - -  Eang. spends his spare time leafing who specializes in recalling .the 
aroas may never be the same 
after the 1967 Montreal world',~ through photos of persons names and records after Lan- 
wanted by police throughout non identifies the faces. 
fair ends next October. North America. What's more, Constable Lan. 
Some 30 native-hem Anstra. In  1966 his photographic non describes his team-mats as 
Han kangaroos and wallabies, memory clicked so often ,that an excellent investigator and 
males, females, adults and he apprehended 50 persons interrogator. "We have worked 
babies, will be pa~ of .the Aus. whose pictures had been circnl- closely together for :~he Fast' 
trsiian pavilion. T~e pavilion sted. three years and have both 
is next to an open.air band: "A person may have .the gift learned much from each other. 
shell. 
of a retentive memory but not A bad.cheque artist arrested 
The kangaroos will *be within use it," says Deputy Chief $ohn by Coast. Lannon on a six-. 
earshot Of music coating ~om Fish. "Lannon's uccess is  the mon.th old warrant .told ,the 
the bandsbell four times daily, result of ]dS having this g~t magistrate he  WaS aStontshed 
,p,~.umped out via niiempbe~e, and applying it to ht~ - -  and when .~...the ~fficer . reco~ let: and ~OUd.~.~er: sy~ ~ .......... *,".-~ ........ 
~,~'~ .~y ' I1  h~:  Oh~irS, 'g l~ °certainlyour.But C nstable~" =neBt?' +:':Lannon does- "~"last.him on~.a.i.._erowded,The man said atreetl~'~.he/:ha 
Clubs,: concePt singers; talk n't take .his talent for.granted, chang~ a .lot since ~the .i/aliCe 
siogers and r0ek ,n roll grouPs; He carries a large folder"con- photo was taken. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , j  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ." . • . .  , .  
day, April 26 at8 p.m. 
A silver collection will be 
taken. I • " 
The ch0ral'group of eight 
voices will make a total of ten : 
performances in six different 
communities, presenting some 
sixteen or more selections at 
each appearance. In addition 
the singers will appear on 
CFTK-TV at 5:35 p.m. April 26 
prior to the evening concert. 
A~t each performance the 
ector, . ~'t e p'h e n.': MePhetres 
entitled, '.'North. TO. .-The.. Fu. 
tiire." Accompanied ~ is  J.: Ailan 
MaeKinnon, Juneau, a::siudent 
at Sheldon Jackson..: 
: The tour will also include 
the communities of-Prlnee Rup- 
ert, Prince George, Burns Lake 
and Smithers. The group witl 
give three performances in 
Juneau, Alaska. 
Sheldon 3ackson C o 11 e g e, 
founded as a .training school in 
"Candid" Lannon Has 
Uncanny Memory 
18'~ is the. state's oldest edn . -  
"flonal mstltutlon. }t b owned 
• an d ape rated by  ~he ~. United: 
Presbyterian .Church; ~ tour 
of ,the' centennhl "-Singers Js 
sponsored .by the Presbyterian 
Church or!the Ahgllcan Church 
in the:individual b~rt commtm." 
; • ' " " ::" a - -  
Little Leaeue: Assn" 
Names New Slate 
• At a meeting of the Terraco 
Little League Baseball Associa- 
tion April 9,. Mrs. Roy Jacques 
was elected as president. As; 
sisting 'her will be Mr. Dick 
Mason as vice.president and 
~Irs. Pat O'Toole as secretary- 
treasurer. 
Attendance at the Sunday 
evening meeting wa~ dissa. 
pointing when only ,12 parents 
turned, out but it is hoPedthat 
more Wlil attend" .the ~orthcom. 
ink meeting .to be held in the 
Commumty Centre April 23 st 
8 p .m.  
Agenda for the April 23 
meeting will inelude the plan. 
ning of teams, Tentative plans 
call for seven teams with ap- 
proximately 12 boys on each 
team. 
Each'team will require a 
coach and a coach's helper ~ss 
well as umpires, score-keepers. 
Additional adults are required 
for canteen duties and for Ken. 
oral moral support. 
¢reeery  
SOUTH KALUM STREET 
Open !0:30 A.M.. to 
10:30 P.N. Daily 
• ' - 
closing a long stamped, return TANT plus ,Oc, and use it : : . to prevent divorce! 
(Always write, to Dr. Crane i~ 
:i.~ in , re 'o f  .this newspaper, :!,~ 
enclosing a long stamped, !~i.. " ' _ .. . . . . .  ;~ 
Terrace~ District Credit Union ore holding their Annual Meeting;. 
THURSDAY, APRIL 25 . . . .  
Regl~trbfi0n is at'/:45. P.M. ,at the Lakelse Hotel Banquet Room. :!/,:/.; :/i':~,, 
"". ."  - ' k~ : ,  
. . . .  " < •, Extra, Ordinary Resolutions • 1 ' " " ' : r  " :q  k " 1 ~1 "~:; :'~'I ' ' ' 
• ~ ~'" Election Of Officers , i :. ..~; :,,~:: ,:.~:: ..... 
: : : REMEMBER ..THIS.IS YOU.R CREDIT UN'I~N! ::!~i!:'~!i!~: : ~': 
. . . . .  .COME OUT ANDTAKE AN ACTIVE INTEREST..~. :::::~... ::.. ........ :
'P.S. There~wili be, Door:.Prlzes!. ::-., . ,  ~-: ,i .::.: : 
- : r ~ " , 
• , , .  
:'addressed envelope and 20c 
-to cover typing and printing 
costswhen you send for one 
of his Uooklets,) 
The McNaught SYndicate, lne, 
" 60 Fast 42ud Street 
.:'New York, New York 10017 
,'CHURCH KEEPS .BUSY 
HAVELOCK, ;~.Ont,, (CP) 
ree~uarters o f  the eongre.~ 
tlon of. Fellowship Baptist 
.ureh turned out for the an. 
al'meeting to learn of their 
!h•,~deg¢~e.of )~volvement in
~eh :: activities, Mlsslonew 
• ome":'"'d0ubled,,~.--.the church 
Blgelow;~ pa!d,-~l,lll visits . ~: !-: 
~l'ng': the year::.. ' ' : / ' -  " . ' I ! .~  
. , , . . . - . : , ,  [ ,  . . , .  . .  : 
'B ' • : Knit sleeves, waist band, collar ~nd old Canadian. birthday shirt, with 
,,~frontgive.high, ~tyle outline.to famous Arrow Sanforized quality.. 
"~ Centennial Tartan. : I : ' 1 " ': ~ :( : . . . . . .  I , 1~ 
,::':.:~:. ~--_,~ .......... ::.. _ ._-. .. :' -- , .... 
Centennial Jacket. made foi:a"~an 
and his world: of bmshed,lwili nnd' : 
4605 Lokelse ,Ave. Phone •635-$4.20: 
interested in food, ]icily knows 
she dare not stop serving her 
husband his three meals ,per 
day. 
Otherwise, 'he will chew her 
out, argue and .be hostile. • 
By the same token, a wife 
must keep .her huaband's much 
greater erotic hunger allayed 
or  he will snarl like an angry 
bear. 
And soon he may sample .the 
erotic offerings of an outside 
paramour, for .~here are about 
5 million unmarried women 
eagerly waiting "to snare your 
hushandl 
Besides, a wife's partiei.. 
same viewpoint and ,that is al- 
ways .true of male ca. female. 
ButMolly most reside tbat C na  Tar tan .  - men are endowed by • the At. 
mighty with a much greater 
gastric appetite, plus a larger I ~ proudly presents your 
e;otic hunger, , oo. : . -enten i  I 
Even if she is tired and dis- • - -~ --  t . . . . . .  
Centennial Tartan by Arrow, !ncorporatin9. 
• -~. the colors from the flag and the Coat of 
-- Arms of the provinces, this'Tartan is a 
once-in-a-lifetime, limited edition for 1967. 
. Wear it proudly--shirts, knits, jackets ........ 
to remember. Come in fightaway,.our sui)Ply 
of Centennial Tartan is limited. ~ "" 
largely ,passive. Centenn Many of them, even snore 
during such'a n ~eplsedel 
: So it. requires: much less en- 
ergy to .meet ~ 'her husband';s 
boudoir demands ~an his din. ~ Tartan her table'requests! Wives, get , k ~ • 
hep! 
Send for my booklet "Sex 
• -, , 
The Centennial Singers'ofSheldpn Jackson College,,: 
'Sitka, Alaska, will conduct o week.lor~g concert tour. oil 
British Columbia and Southeastern Alaska :~:ommuriitle~: 
beginning April 24.. , .:'~:'~/.. . 
They. will perform at,: a' c0~: I program .v~H ::fes ture~~ 
cert in the skeena Secondary [ opening number a recently:re- 
School Auditorium on Wedfies. leased compo~sJtion 0f.,the.~dir - 
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' %:~: : ......... : P lanned.  Here  
~" "~- :  i" Cec Blakeburn, long time]| : i  m ~ q m ~  m~mJ  • . !. 
~ > / ~  ' . : " .  .~:~i':::~": .! 6ontraetor in Terrace, plans to • . ~ ~,.~ll~llk,~ I 
='"~~'~ . . .  :~ . .  ~i~[~.~/:. ~: Ibuild an industrial service een- ~ ~ ' ~~,~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~ 
: :  . ~ , . . ~  .~ . . :  ,; tre on a large acreage site lo- . ' J I I  i J t lm~ . ~ , -1 - -~ i~,~r tk -~.  
m ' '  ~ .... - . . . .  / eated on Keith Avenue west of ~ ! ~ Ipm~ :: . . : . . ' .~ . . |5~ "' ' ,  : Webber's Mill. . . . .  " " .. . ' . . J ' / "~ J . : ,~ : j ]~ .~.~ 
.~ : "!i~ :. [ The site. which will have ~ ~ ~ : ~ i ~  ~ ~ j ~ ~  
rail spur. Is being designed for ~ ~ i ]  ~ ~ d ~ F A f ~ . ~  ~I r~ 
~ . :[~/ • [ industrial distributing facili- ~ "~:" ........ ~ ~'~" ~ ~ j ~ : " ' W ~  m ~ 
: ~ ' ' " ties. ~vholesaling and warehous- ~ ~ | i V: T. ~ J~ J[P' J~k |~ 
. . . .  " "' :: " ing and will be ideally suited .R ~ | m :~, , ,~ ~ ~  
for machine ,hops, loggi= "2 .M $ ~ '~ '~ 
equipment or other service in-~,,..~--.~. ~ ! ~ ~  . l l r  
dustrieS,ciearlng has alreadyo s!,ar~ed ~ : ° - - , "~ .~,eq~;~;:~- ~ ~ |~)~li 
' i l l  ~'~:~!~.  " . ' r '~  on the site and for Tomorrow r,'~ . , will get underway as soon as / k/~ leases are signed. 
~ : .~ centre was primarily designed 
. . . .  to fill the need for warehousing On the farm, in the home, ]n 
~.~. '-::~'~'W'~) ~" 0:. space in .this area, . • -- " . . . .  
• - business and industW, 
'Lakelse count on us . . . . . .  
Vo lkswagen 
. R e p a i  r "Terrace's Pioneer Electrical Contractor:' 
Location: Formerly f~ars CLASS "'A" QUALIFIED " 
Au~ion R~ms High Voltage Residential Commercial. 
- . . , L - ,  . _ : " " " 
'~" " " "  " ~ Phone 635~5249 
ELLIS HUGHES. , , . ,  
"eLECTRIC 
" ~ 1 - -  " . Your Factory Trained 3237 N. K a l u m 2 ~ i l ~ i ~ & ~  
• Volk~epn Mechanic 
Phones: Bus: ,$-6012 ~ -  _ - iD  .'.- - _ 
Home: 6,15.$231 _ 
• " " : ' .  HERALD CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS~TRY THE i r  
~ ~ - - - i - - - -  . ,e  • 
I 
'THE PHOTO ABOVE shows Bombardier's machine can be adapted to a wide variety o, payload, the new machine canalso  be era - ,~ ' -~ Bus iness  , r  rec+o'- :-: 
Terrain Master 4 x 4. This new 4-track uses, Capable of fre'ighting a 15,000 pound played as a tree-length skidder: I 
ott w O. ea  ii gone by can look forward t~ ~i~¢~!:;1}:I,~111]~I !I • by RICHARD JACKSON a reasonably painless Parlia. >5~7~;~,t~:~.~: :: Natural Rock Mason • @ • mentary processing of ~ei :  ! ~ ! i ~ ~  Funeral Home Karl Motz -  Phone 635-2312 :~':' Ph. 635-2444 - P.O. Box 430 Ottawa, - -  So the Estimates And 'Estimates," in case you tricks of the trade to convince THE SHAPE.UP: EKima.tes. (These days, what'.. / ~ i  Slate and Flagstone, :Block 
are "in," as they say in these haven't heard, is just a fancy the skeptical Opposition thai , Each Member of ~he Cabinet a million - -  or a bill/on?) T'~RRACE, B.C. and Brick, Imitation Stone 
political parts, name ~or government spending, it's nothing less Chan .their ha- in theory must justify the But ~hose who h,ave bern • Also serving Kitimat • and Brick Veneer; 
;And  up a staggering $1 bi.l a labeltheOttawaBureaueracy lionel dutyinthe public inter, spending of every dime for arrogantly unco-oper~tive and ~ i i ! ~ J  C..an.-s-imJte- 
l ion ~o a record $12 billion - -  figures is ,less alarming to the eat .to approve t~em. every projeot or program ]n given the zough edge of their 
almost guaranteeing who-knows taxpayers who ere going to It's never really easy. his Estimates. tongues to ,the Opposition, can $ 
how-much of a tax increase, have to dig up that $12 billion. And this 'time, with that And every MP in the House now prepare for their lumps. 
The next stage in what .that But the Estimates will get whacking increase and its pro. is free - -  those in the Opposi. So how.does it shape up for 
greatest of Card/an poi/tical through Parliament wi, th each raise of higher ~xes, ~t'll be tton ~re expeoted - -  .to *eke who? "Operating with the Most ]v~odern Equipment"  
wheeler dealers, C. D. "Trader" Cabinet Minister, eceording to harder than ever. questioning crack at ,them. Well, Paul Martin for one "~ PHONE 635-6910 ~ 
Howe once called the "grand his .taste and style, pleading, Harder, .that is, for some Those member of the cabin, although his striped pants De Triple "A"  Instructor COIN-O-MATIC and COIN CLEAN ;Laundries 
Ottawa game of .tax and jollying, bullying, kidding, sot.t- than others, et who 'have been decently partmen~ of Exterr~al Affairs 
spend," will be the putting soaping, threatening, grovel. For this, in ~he Parliament- 'helpful in answering questions will never win any Parliament- • Professional Dry Cleaning and Pressing • 
through Parliament of .these ling, clowning, crying and us. ary year, is .the time of man- and providing informa, tion in ary poputar/ty contests, should 
Estimates. ing all ,the other emotional isterial testing, the days and weeks a~d months have a soft ,touch of iL A, F. BEST * Coin Dry Cleaning • 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  The Opposition likes Paul Beede B iJe ® By Mort Walker Martin. perhapa prefers him Imperial 10~ t " Batchelor Laundry Service • 
y personally to any other mere- (shirts beautifully done!) 
• . . . . . .  ' ber of the Cabinet including Agent 
: .,,~ ~,~ ~ .~,  ~'- * "~ . Prlme Minister .Pears0n whose I I 
g~;"~ "~ '  .. . . . .  ~ "  ' ~ .~,  ~-~[ EI~,,,~DOM"L" charm generates ~ae highest' . Office Hours |;-:J. * -REYNOLDS . r .  ~ ~ C ~ #  8 ..... ~. I 
' ~ ' ~, ~.e._ ~.~_~Al4"r'ro1~t-~RUp~: " voRage in ~e .House. ". : , '8:30 to 12--1t0,6 .. 
~;~S if= ,. ~ - ~ " ~ ' : " " ~ ~ ~t f f  C.OUI.I~ ' "'Paul' Martin, the smoothest Monday to Saturday ' ~;~Lkl~)'" SUIWEYORI Elec'tric'al ContracHng 
CAhl ~ ~ili~ l~, ~'-e ' rA t~ '~ professional in the business, 1 Bo X 1438, Terrace, B .C .  ¢ommer~kl - and Residenflel 
tA4ge "~= ~' (~,~ ~YOU W~sN not only is courteously co.op. PHONE 635-6366 Thornhill Realty Wiring 
LOOK UP A ~ ~'~ ~ WiTH HIM.~. erative, .but" entertaining Jn the Always Look To 4646 Lakalse Avenue 635-5375 " 
I ! ~ ~ ~/ '~"  ,rocees. ~he House enjoys even PSOne ,$-5522 Box 1463 -:- Terra©e, B.C. 
~ i  ~ ~ ' ~ ~  ::. " ~ h is  marshmallowy "non-des- " ,E~T"  
~ ) Revenue Minister ~enson. For Imperial ' 
. i!.ii ~. were" to Oppos~on questions. 
~ --~ ~ '~  even i fhe is  .the.tax.colleetor, BYTOW'N,  D |¢S  I~L ,ALES  LTD.  
will have an easy time. For*be authorized ealer/or ; 
• ~6 ~ too, takes the time and trouble DETROIT.DIESEL (G,M.)ENGINES 
~ .to be ,helpful. He keeps .h is  Karl's Trading Terrace- mtimat- Hazelton Area " 
cool in the snarliest of sRua- 4439 Greig Ave. Terrace, B.¢. Phone .635-SI30 
, , t i ons  -- something he .learne.d Post Ltd. 
in ~aandling,, and what's more, ~ ~ ~ 
• d to '  Hi an IS . ® By Mort Walker & D ~ott,~g those post offLes and carport  s t r i kes . .  Mercury Outboard Motor Al ' s  Laundry 
• ~.1~ ' " ' AN-,HOUR OR WEEKS: Dealer • AND " PYRAMID ROOFING 
I 111 i 1~:.:~.~.~,:.'.~ ± /Va~l.l. J'vb'rFoR[ I II~I l~/=s,r~_~ ~ ~ F K N ' ~ " ~ ' ~ ~ ]  Energy and Mines Minister Call 635-5230, Box 902 ~ I'N~ULATION LTD, 
oo,Z ' I I  IIl rr " °  
MOM, CAN X P / .£A~£ A MINUTE.,. ~ I! " ~ N' l~.~ BIROi-lOl.~e b,--~oPJll I Pepin oug~t o breeze, tar .he's . Terrace Dry  C lean ing  .... . : 
C, HiP~ TELES THEN PUT rr J~. ~0~ J J WA,~ MADE IN t'~,f, ~ l l  [ trea~ed everybody in .the Com. Phone 624.2226, Free Pick.up and Delivery • Specializing in Cedar 
't~JI~IDE PaR A MIN~-  ~RI~HI" ~K"  J ' "v"  ' Ji -- [ [, [ mona with exquisRe old.world Prince Rupert 
A.~ ~ ~c~H ~.= J i l l  courtesy. TERRACE, B.C. " Shake ROOTS : 
T~anspor~ Minister 1~ckers, ~ BOAT RENTALS .~' Phone 635-2838 , New and OldCedar 
,gill, once intensely disliked and Sidewall Shakes 
I /  ~ ,q  ~ / ~  perhaps even feared, while stil..l | 
", ~ " and even "admired, a.d so V ie  Jo l l l f fe  For Free B~l~mal~ " ( "~ should slide h ie  Estimates , Ltd .  , 
through with practised .profes- Plumbing & Heating Ltd. Phone 635-74F/  
sionelbm. TERRACE DIVISION" 635-2102 Box 145 S.S. No. 1 Kelum Like Road 
The going should be good, .. TERRACE, B.C. ' . . . . .  
too, for Manpower '~[nlster For all your Propane needs ' " ' ,', 
. ilh~/¢t~%t'~::"i~'il I I l~Larehan(l bemuse of his al Residential, Commereia, and 
most painful sincerity - - ta r  Industrial ArcSie By Bob Montana  ade Minister wi.tc,, due to ® '. h i s consummate board.room Appliance Sales end Service 
. . . .  diplomaey made all ..the more Ph. 635-2920. Lekeise Ave. 
disarming .by his fascinating. 
• t , ,~  
. r  ' LaMars  wi th  he , ,u lck  
I~,~..~,A~ss~, C~T,s  ~ Y- ,~ _~__11 and Zor State Secretary Judy 
Z THCX.,IC~-IT ~ THEY wA~r~ ~R~..~-RY LI 
,~_  Z~,4fl" / SO HE'S r< .. But ~he going will .be bard " ' 
Mach ines  
' -IAND AT IT /  Sharp with his pained' Impa. • VACUUM CLEANER 
i lea - -  for Health Minister Mac. Fall selection c~ ~abries"... 
'. . Eaehen who sometimes lectures Wool, Cotton and al,l of your .' 
~--~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ the House on its moods and Sewing Needs : ' ' ~ . . _ . .~~ ~!  |AN '  .For MEMORIALS '0 ,  
- -  • ' DISTINCTION ' ' ~ ~ .... ~'': ~:~ :: of Sewing ~achines. B.C. Land Surveyor J W'e: Sell Only'.the ;Besti 
'manners ~or Agriculture Expert service ,to all makes C ~cDONALD 
~ ~    Minister Joe Greene, sO called . 
, ?~] ,  ~ . ~=,u~. j~ ~ ~ C ~ . ~ ,  as to seem unearing- and for Ter race  SeWlne p.o. Box m. - ~S~.  l wr . . :  Box e= or 
~ ' t ~ ' ~ , ~ [ , .  #~V'  Detente Minister Hellyer who Centre Ltd, l.ozeilo Avenue . I Phone 6 ,1S .S239. : "  . ' 
' L . . . . _ - _ _  " ' ' " ° '  i ' . ' ' blasts away as ff war .had .beer, 4607 Lakeise Ave. . . . . . .  
• oy  Bob  ~r ~ r Mome . . deelared. Phone ,35.5315 • o ,  , , 
• . The Estimates again this P.O. Box 1808, Terrace, B.C. The Herald gets home to the people, Advertise, it payer 
" • year  won't be the fun 4bey 
used to be - -  haven't bee] ~. . ~. ; . ' " " '~  q 1 I 11 V~. Y T YOL}®~TVOURp:X~ ~ since veteran Vancouver CO,let DARB]"S  ,. . :O~'  '~i'~:" . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
' __~ ~ l~L  ' : : ,~ '~ [ ~ ( ~  _A  FFA~ERI~c~NION, BUNI<~.H se , t ive  Howard .Green £Qr , ] IPM£NT 
I ,  \ ! ~ \ ~ ' ]  ~ MA[~ A NR~H ~rT"f::~ " the Commons /or elther .tile " ~ . XCaUQ~#I~' .  :, ' . . ' ,~x~- -~, io~ ~ , :.-'.'" " Z I~11~.  0pposRi0n the professional RENTALS & SALES,  . .Wote~"and Sewer.Uneso: 
/ ' ' " ~'~Jl I '~ ' i~ '~ 1 . :ga l]eries,~gP'watchera In the spoe~tor,. " . " .Wells, Top ~oil;L.:Gr~el, 
J , No meke l  was ever  so Anslg. • Roto-TLllers • Power  P lants  Septic T0nks, Basements, 
nifleant that Howard .Green, • Lawn.Mowers • • - Water Pumps . I :and i,'Clearing, • " 
the Opposition's greatest.ever ..... * • ,:,. ,., Lan&~:aping ..÷,, :, 
; ~.:~I'. ~ ' blrd~io on the ~Umates~ (11 ' • Seeders .... • BuildLug Equlpmeat ., " , . .  . ,  =, , J  ' '-,j . g ,. d. , : . . . . .  , . . . .  FREE EST|~T~ 
.n't 'demand en aeeountlng ~ o! ~ ..• Cement :~Ixecs . , ~ . . . .  '" . , " ' Hour ly  Rate  ~r ~f~,  , 
. . . .  every emt - -  even if It took . , ........ .......................... ' 'F 1 ' ' ' ' p q I ' . . . .  ' i' 
: • . . . .  . '  I . . . . . . .  I~one 6B i B h. ~S.~04, T, r r~, ,  
• ' ~e SsP~gme'~.nda i~ °°d''part'P' .4646 Lose  le  Av . . '  :r i " S ' '  ' L "  . B .X .  I~ .W. :  '~ pq ". 
. . . . .  ~ I ' t J , 0=~n ~*a ,  + i . q q J 4 1 " " I . ="  :' i  . . . .  , : I I k : l "  ~ . '  ' " 
IJ "l' ' i + / . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ." . . . .  . . '. ' ~.. , ..". ~ .. ~.~..:,.. mueh':any'more.) '' ' ''r' ' 
, . . , : ,~  ~.  ~ " . 
. . . . .  Wednesday , April. 1 1 I ]9 ,  1957_ , . TERRACE : 'OMINECA" HERALD,• TERRACE, B.C. :*...: ~.., 
Catholic' Women's::LeagUe Big-Berry .usmess-"'":" " ' : 
'. . * "i ~ ) 
Elects New Officers Foreseen lnAIbe . . . . . .  
;i Mrs. Eva Danlels will preside over • the meetings of 
the Catholic Women's Leaaue of Terrace during the 
1967-~8 ter m. She was installed.as president along with 
ether'members of a new executive at a meeting of the 
Lea~.clue~April 11. 
Mrs. "Agnes Kofoed was ln- 
.~talled-aS first Vice-president; 
Mrs. Audrb~ Wllliamson as 
second vice-president, Mrs. Ann 
Karpyshyn as .third vice.pros. 
ldent and Mrs. Marion Brenner 
as seeretar~.~Mrs..Vera Ross 
was installed as treasurer. 
Director Father LMohan pre- 
• sided over the lnsiallatlon eeoc- 
monies. 
Mrs. ~ulla ,Frededeks, who 
has served a .two year term as 
president, was presented with a 
past-president's pin and thank. 
ed .for her untiring leadership 
of the League. Mrs. Fredcricks 
a~d Mrs. Denials were present. 
ed with corsages. 
It was reported at the meet. 
ing that $805 was reallzed from 
the April 1 rummage sale and 
plans were made •to hold an- 
other on May 6. 
Plans were finalized .for ~he 
April 22  Centennial Ball. 
The Feast o.f Our Lady of 
Good CounciJ will be rcelcbrat. 
ed with Mass at 7:30 p.m. April 
0. the 
IILLEV$ 
Hopefuls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40 
Sparks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  37 
WOTM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35 
No Names . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  33 
Almosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32 
Big Five . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21½ 
Krazy Kurves . . . . . . . . . .  30s~ 
Quints . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30~ 
Alley OaFs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 
Saphietie~ats . . . . . . . . . . . .  21 
Cha~ Busters . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 
Waves . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16~ 
High Single: 
Sandy Telford . . . . . . .  ~/1 
High Triple: 
Myrtle Hinz . . . . . . . . .  611 
Team High Single: 
Krazy Kurves . . . . . . .  939 
Team High Triple: 
~ig Five . . . . . . . . . . .  2590 
~R~C~'.."UHirAROA. 
:.'. - .  ,PSi.~OW~r~l, iiP' . 
Phones 63S-S~21 
?,5. P.tnns were made to display 
liquid embroidery at the May 
meeting. Mrs. Irene Keeper 
was .the winner of the raffle. 
Qufck Wrap! 
HAPPY WAY to start and 
end a day--In this cool, perky' 
wrap-and-button dress. Sew it 
quickly in seersucker stripes, 
cheery checks, flower-fresh 
Dacron pastels. 
Pr inted Pat tern  9160: 
Misses' Sizes 10, 12, 14, 16. 18, 
20. Size 14 takes3½ yds. 39-in. 
FIFTY GENT8 (50¢) in 
coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern. Ontario reaidents 
add 3¢ sales tax. Print plainly" 
SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS and 
STYLE NUMBER. 
s~n?¢ !~rder: L, to MA.RIA~:. 
bi~r; t,aper);. P~ttern"~ep~.,~ 
Address. "-.- • 
w, VERYTHIHG NEW - -  115 
most-wanted fashions, fabrics, 
accessories In new Spring- 
Summer Pattern Catalog. 
,AT THE LOCAL CHURCHES 
ALLIANCE GOSPEL CHAPEL 
5010 Ager Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
10:00 a.m..--Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m.--Evening Service 
Wednesday - -  
8:00 ,p,m.--Prayer Meeting 
Friday - -  
7:30 p.m.--Young Peoples 
A Cordial Welcome Awaits You 
Roy. E. Thleseen, Pastor 
4812 Graham eve; Ph. 6,15.6768 
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Con Sparks St. and Park Ave 
9:45 a.m..--Sunday School and 
adult class. 
11:00 a.m.--Worshtp Servlee 
Pastor H. Mudsan, B.Av B.D. 
4718 Loon Ave. Ph. 635-$882 
"Your friendly family church ~' 
EVANGELICAL FREE 
" CHURCH 
Car. Park Ave, and Sparks St. 
10100 a.m.--Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.-:.Evening Service 
Wednesday 7:30 p .m.~ 
Prayer and Bible Study 
A Cordial •invitation To All 
Rev. H. J. Jest, Pastor 
4665 Park Ave. Ph. 635.5115 
PENTECO~ERNACI .E  
10:00 a.m.---Sunday School ,  
lh00 a.m.--Murnlng Worship 
7:00 p,m.--Evangellstle 
BIBLE STUDY • 
Tuesday at 7:30 p,m. 
YOUNG PEOPLES 
Thursday at 7:30 p,m. 
Pastor, Ray. D. RsthJen 
Phones ~ Office 635.2434 
• Homo 635-5336 
CHRISTIAN REFORMED 
CHURCH 
, Sparks Street at Straume Ave. 
Ray. V. Luchles Ph. 635-2621 
10:00 a.m.---Sunday School 
SUNDAY 
11:00 a,m,--Morning Worship 
5:00' p,m.--Afternoon" Service 
9:15 a.m.--"Baek To God 
Hour" on CFTK-radto 
UPLANDS BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
(Southern Baptist) 
.S013 Halliwell Avenue 
• SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m.--Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Service 
Wednesday, 8:00 p.m.  
Prayer meeting and Bible 
Study 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Regular) 
Kalum at Soucle Ph. 63S-$iS7 
,~ Pastor Lloyd Andarmn B. Th. 
: 10:30' 12:00--Family Service, 
i Worship, Sermon, 
i Classes, ' 
,7 :30 ,  p.m.--Evening Service 
Wednesday, '7:00 p.zl. 
i Crusader Girls, Crusader Boys 
8:30 p.m,~Prayer Meeting 
i MENNONITE BRETHREN 
• CHURCH " ; 
)406 Eby St. Phone 63$-$976 
• . Pastor Alvin Panner 
~ 10:00 . ' . i a ,m. - -Sunday  Schoo l  
ll:00 a.m..-+Worshlp Service 
' 7:20 p.in.--L~veulng Servlee 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Lakelse Avevuo 
SDNDAY MASSES: 
8:30..a.m., 10:00 ~. ,  
.!~,;:A5' a ,m,  and 7:80 p.m,  
Phone 635&115 
KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
Car. Lazolle Ave. & Munroe St. 
r . , ', . ~ 9:30 a.m.--Sunday School ST. MATTHEWS CHURCH LI:O0 a.m.--Momlng Worship 
. Anglican Church of Canada Newcomers ,to'. the ¢ommunti~ 
47~ Lamlle Ave.. Ph. 635-5855 are Invited to share'in the 
'lO'~6"~;m , - -  ~ u m  ~d ' . life:and work of the United 
10:llY'a,m..-Sunday Schoo l  YOU .~.e .levied :.to d~.e" 
;Y '30 ' " - - "  ~"- - '~-"  . euppmg m thoreaU' wzm 
• . : . . . .  ~ , * ~ name and addre~.to 
SEVENTH.DAY:  ADVgNTIST  • ,, 8~, . ,Ter raee ,  B .C .  • , ..... 
• . " ~l~06'.Grlff l lh: S t reet  . . . .  , ' : r" l k ' ',q n ' '~J' 'q'l q . :' k" ' L ' :' ':k : k , "~' 
: ,'. ',' ~ 'URDAY- .  ,. . ',:,'.'~.~i..:,i,.;:i',..:.*,".,;"~.'.;::', 
9:15'  a .m~-Sabbat I~,  Behoof. I ,  . , .,. ,!..:,:...,, . :  ~:,:, ,:: :/. t, 
YOU MIGHTCALL  IT A PEBBLE. PICKER, but some of 
the "pebbles" ore mon-sized rocks. Terroce ~unici-  
pal Works Department has rented the above conveyor- 
, digger on a temporan/bosis, in an effort to clear Ter- 
race streets of excess rocks and heavy gravel. On 
Thursday afternoon a t  five o'clock, crews had cleared 
stones from over five miles of city streets. 
(Gauthreau photo) 
DIGGING AND PATCHING was underway Thursday 
morning on Lazelle Avenue as Department of' Hi~h- 
ways crews repaired the street after roadbed, loosened 
from a water end sewer installation, dropped several 
inches• 
(Gauthreau photo) 
Weddi.ng Bells 
McQueen-Cuffs 
l~uptial vows were excnanged ~ ang trip. The bride ~eleeted a 
in Knox United Church April pink .boucle suit w~th white ac- 
1 when June Anne Curt~, cessories for her going away 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lio'n. costume. 
el Curts, became the bride of Out of town guests attending 
Robert William McQueen at 7 the wedding were mother oi 
p.m. the groom Mrs. Jan Lowe, sis- 
Reverend G. W. Keenleystde ter of the groom; Miss Lois 
officiated at the ceremonies, blcQueen, father and step- 
Supporting the groom was mother of the groom; Mr. and 
Tow Halpin, ~hile ushering Mrs. Torn McQueen and Gary 
duties were performed by the Weisner, all .from Vancouver 
bride's brother, Barry Curts, and Mrs. Ginger Curts of 
and Bob McLeod. Prince George. 
Given in marriage :by her The nride and groom will 
father, the bride wore a tradi- make their home in Smithers 
tional white floor-length gown. where the groom is employed 
Her veil was held in place by an by the B.C. Forest Service. 
.~urora ~orealis teardrop.tiara. • 
She carried a bouquet of red 
roses with trailing rose buds. Hazelton ,Women 
Sister of the bride, Mrs. Mar. 
ilyn Gagnon, served as matron Win Certificates 
of honor. MissLois McQueen, Following completion of a 
sister of the groom; and Mrs. ten week course' held on the 
Carol Grieves were bridesmat. Hazelton reserve, :the following 
rons, The brides attendants ladies sueeessfully passed the 
were . ctressed in Centennial St." John's Home Nursing exam. 
rose.eoloured sheaths w i t h inat ion:  Sandra Campbell, Deb. 
trailing chiffon panels. They hie Danes, Miriam Danes, Kar. 
carried bouquets of gold and en Moore, Sadie Mowat t ,  
white et~rysanthemums. Jane Mar- 
' Father of the bride, and the 
grooms attendants wore white 
dinner jackets with Centennial 
rose coloured boutonnieres, 
' The  bride's mother chose a 
mint green brocade suit with a .G, Cooper, Indian ~uperintend. 
corsage of yellow roses. The 
motlzer of the groom wore a 
pink and white carnation cot. the eourse wasMrs, R.  
sage on her pink sheath dress R,N, ~ , ,~ : *, 
and matching coat, . - ' . • A number of Home Nursin 
• Mter s wedding reception in courses are presently tinderway 
the IOOF lta.lI the couple, left in the Babine :Shperintendency' 
for Vancouver On/.the~ 'wed. area. * " 
. ' 111~i ,' 
SELLING or BUYING- -TRY 'A  HERALD CLASSIFIED 
x..o 
i: 
Elleen Robinson, ~.': ;~:~:':';" " .,~/7:" .~:. .:~:,:.' ~'~:.  
sh~ll, "F~n~y Smith, Gloria ?:.:.::." .~:..~::," 
Wilson, and Darlene Wright. 
Five.year St. John's eertifl. 
eates were presented by Mr. i k~ ~v 
ent at. a. wind-up social evening I I I  ,(~ 'Ch,~ ~ r  ' ' 
held .on April 4~ Instructor for. Im .~ ~X,~x~" "~_~ ' 
g I i ~ . ..,..,~:.o. 
nu~ 63~612s 
SERVICE 
• ~ • P.O..B.0x. 2112 
BEAVERLODGES :Alto. ~(CP) ' " '  "' Berries ~ ~i~ld  ~/be'. • 
big business within ~ ]0"years~in 'northern* ,~ J~er ta /~.  
'~he po~'enh'af " i~ere  'an-~J Other-'berde~flmt ;have In. / |  
a lot o~ people are_ jnterest~,"r] .terested research~"~ii~*.: a~ 
says Dr. R.' E, Harris u f  i;:i the[ the  blueberry :and*: ~r ry~ i 
agricultural researeh statism 'inl:Davtd'Snhith' , :a~ ' :bh~ ~e~- J 
this community SO. ~. I ,  '~westl pert,;, has , jo lned~ '~f i~onr  " | 
of Grand Prair ie. .F  i, ; c . : i  [*the UniverSity of/T~rontb. ' 
Dr.  Har r i s  deve loped a : :newJ  - '  :4  . . . . . .  ~~' 
variety of strawberrY patieular:l " " • , i - ' '  • -: 
iy suited to  the northern' :dl.] LAFF,A-DAY 
mate. . , .  : .; /.. ,:'~ J • " .... : '  ;' 
The North ":probably. is~. thai 
second best 'st~a~vberry.gro, v'in~ 
region m Canada," he says. Th~ 
best is in southwestern British *' ',.; '" " " 
Columbia.. ,- "' :' ': ~ -~n~.  "[ ." _ . L ~  ""  
The new variety, protem, was 
distributed .to nurseries in 
198.~• I1~ 'has large fruit, good • ' " ' "  
color and flavor and is exeep. - ~  
tionally hardy. 
H e a v y snowfalls ..benefit *
northern strawberries, he says 
because they cut costs by re. 
ducing winter kilL. No other mC~u]le ' Z want you to came 
plant protection is needed, to a litUe blow-mit of mine"- 
Dr, Harris~ also .has worked 
with the Saskatoon berry and If you w int the  BEST Qual i~ 
hopes soon to see a break. FAST service and .SAVE money 
through into' commercial -pro. too, buy from the n~lflufictUrlH'. 
duction. Development in the Give your stationery u 
United States Of a combine new impression f~dlyl 
picker to harvest Saskatoons Bring your order to the Herald 
meant "prospects for commer- 
cial growing have brightened office or a l l  it direct to 
considerably." NORTHERN RUBBER STANP 
Processed Saskatoons wi  I I WORKS 
be featured at some Expo 67 "A  Northern Pioneer Business" 
restaurants, he said. P.O. Box 628, Terrace, B.C. 
;:~;~;:;:~:~;~;~;~;:~.;~;~;.;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;;;;;~;;;;~;~;~;~;~;~.;y.;:~.:~`;:~%~;~;~.~;~;~;~.~;~.~:;~%~ ~:~.:~:~.~.~..~..~.~..:..~.~.~.~.~:.~.~:.~.~:~.~;~;~.~.~.~.~.~.~;~.~.~:~.~.~.:~:.~.~.~:~:;~.~.~.~:`~.~ ..:.:.: :.: 
or  
Plan a Group Dinner Party 
Try Our Delicious 
;::: Phone 635111 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
URANT 
CAHADIAN C~ CHINESE POODS 
Open ~onday through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 1 a.m. 
Sunday, lOa.m, to 10 p.m. 
4642 Lozelle . Phone 635-6111 - Terrace, B.C. 
Appliances 
and 
Home Furnishings 
-----THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS- - - -  
-.. , . . . .  ,_ 
VISCOUNT 30" ELEL'rRIC RANGE 
:, Makes Cooking and Baking a Pleasure: " .::.: 
A l l  new styling with the modern Imilt.ln Ioek~t~ldng /~ 
surface' and dramatic new high back crastln~. ~• A• range •i' 
featuresl ~ SPECIAL EACH JL~: , '  
• Frost-Free" Con~bi~ofi6n : 
Two-door medel~105-1b, f~eezer cqxlcily anc] 11,40 ¢u, ft. 
refrigerator, Twin crispars, egg basket, tall bottle star. 
age,. dul l  temp. 
• , . , , 
.• ,i I L('( 
' h' ' 
• r ' c rrace h oppmng
" ,  , . * : ,  
m 
• • . . . .  . . • • . . . . .  . . . . .  , ,  • • • . : • • • , , : .:,~ : /  , L, ~: ':: ~'i: '" / ' ;~: '  :> ~!~: ' :~ i .~: '~:~ '~"~ ; "  ~ '~ 
New Invention 
For Surveyors 
FREDERICTON (CP) -- Dr. 
P. V, Angus.Leppm, head of 
the aurvey engineering dePart. 
meat at ,the Univemity o! New 
Sout~ Wales who Js making the 
~nivereity ~f New Brunswick 
his headquarters f~r a year, 
•haa ~nve'nted a device which 
may eve~tu~lly enable one sur- 
veyor to du the work of ,two. 
Dr. August Leppan, an Aus- 
tralian professor now complet. 
ing a year in Canada under a 
Commonwealth research achol- 
arship, has developed an in. 
strument known as a range. 
finder, a l~-pound winged de- 
vice made of alun~inum alloy. 
The range-finder can be at- 
tached to a surveyor's thedo- 
lite, an instrument weighing 
about 20 poUnds, sla'nding a 
foot high and eoniaininga tel- 
escopo eye piece and various 
cylindrical spindles which rests 
en a tripod and measure the 
angles of a piece ~f terrain. 
The range.finder, when at- 
latched to a theodolite, meas- 
ures both the vertical a'nd hor- 
izontal angles and 'the actual 
distance the surveyor is from 
the slte he is surveying, t~ere. 
by eliminating the traditional 
staff-holding member of the 
surveyor ,team. 
,Dr. Angus.Leppan says the 
invention has been patented in 
South Africa and he is trying 
to interest engineering equip- 
men,t manufacturers in Canada 
in producing it for general use. 
- - e  
VANCOUVER (CP) -- Re. 
port cards for 1,500 ~igh school 
students in West Vancouver 
come from California. They ar e 
prepared ,by ~ eon~puter there 
from information supplied by 
teachers. 
• ~ " *.'11". • J ' ,  
TERRACE "OMINECA"  HERALD, .TERRACE, B.C.' 
. . . .  ~ .... : ' .W~nesday, Apd l  19, ,195"? 
Alberta Indians 
Good Businessmen 
CLUNY Alta.  (CP) The  fo lks  on the  BlackfoOt 
Indian reserv'e 55 mi lessoutheast  of .Caigory o re  Shrew'd 
operators • • 
When the Indian Affal~ de- 
~rtment "came around In Au-  
gust with a $20,000 loan we 
tried .to get trem the hank 
fund in April . . .  we .put tt In 
the bank at :Brooks," says J im 
Munro. 
"It's drawing §~ iper tent 
and we only have to 'Pay it hack 
at five, so we're mak/ng money 
there, too." 
Jim's people started nmking 
money last spring by opening 
a co~)perative. He wae ~uned 
mar~ager. 
About $I,000 worth of gooda 
was sold a~ ~he opening ~le~- 
That was most of ,the first or- 
der purchased i~ bu lk  from 
Federated Co.Operatives ~n Cal- 
gary. 
"You should have eeen the 
erowds when 4hat etorn ope'n~. 
I I II P ~1 [ '1  " ~" " " 
;fthe boys stayed up mzfll I a;m.' 
stamping stuff and ~hen shoW. 
ed up at  8 tO stm, t selling." . .  
: NoW wire ~ wo~et  #e me 
'ground, t l~  people m'~. !H>Pla~l~ 
to expand The store. • . :. 
:,~te lZave!o~e~qualffied but. 
. . . . . .  e ~1 " cher un the rosary, : J im,akL  , "People ,come In ~ . f f  
they can help. We got. 
here  for.wages bdt guys 
up here and say, ' to&,  Z'm not 
'Things lo0k ~1 ,on the re- 
serve. It's a long time s t~ I 
~u ld  say (hat . , .  We're M 
proua." , * , ", .: " " 
• ~iL 
• s, rm 
.Complete Line o f  Mor ine 
" • Hordware . . 
he said. [ 
ed'::I couldn't ,believe iL We']~ad Sma/ l  MOtor ,  Rear  
guys tell us it wouldn't work and ' ~M)p.  ' " ' 
then they told us we should 
have started long ago." "n [ Iu~(~.  ;~J~A~P ~ ; '  
After the first order arrived 
. ~ . - . .  
This is a dentin the 
fender of your brand new 
car. Too bad. l t  could 
have been avoided easily 
with a well-placed light in 
your driveway. Outdoor 
lightlng is an Inexpensive " 
way to add charm and 
convenience to your night 
life, Talk to your 
~b~ Contractor about Medallion 
KING KOIN  B I  
25c CAR WASH 
This zs your opportunity to 
start your own business in a AN INVERTED PRYAMID of steel, called 
.growing industry, in Terrace the Katimavik, (Eskimo for "gathering on the slaves of the pyramid. A t  top left is Indians of Conada Pavilion "At right is part 
i or other areas, place") stands at the centre of Canada's the cantilevered roof of the At lant ic  Provinces of the tent-l ike roof that  covers the Ontar io 
SEE THE BEST participation at Expo. Exhibiits will be shown Pavilion and the steel tee-oee forming the pavilion. 
BEFORE YOU INVEST ' electrical standards or , 
OtherWeekhesAre Saying Irorest I ,d , s , , ,  ¢0 , , , I  ) o .  • 
HERE'S M give us acall. 
BREAK.THROUGH IN • • " • , • 
COIN 0P CAR WASH B.C. HYDR 
HEAVY DUTY 
CHAIN DRIV~ PUMPS 
, i  ltaunches Centennial Plan WASH AND RINSE TV WRECKS F/GURn~ football the sales tax were ..i.ncr.eased a goo .profit w.hieh a 
SEE IT - -  USE IT biouern ace y a ann a resulting ~enezi~ oz me lows a fair mvmend ~o its cons 
Interested Parties Only Need ~elecasts are bad for the waist- kind mentioned was secured, and share holders, it is .to ,be • • . , @ Apply lines of viewers who know even that no one would mind the congratulated. However, when A unique Centennial  project  to  promote sate WOrK $2,000 Deposit Required if they miss a score they can extra in sales tax. It would be a ~ompany 4hat ~s making a habits in the forest  industry began at noon on Apr i l  5.. 
J 
KING K01N make it .fr°m. the kitchen..to the less inflationary u'nder those good dollar profit seeks to in. Employees ~"  participaTe . . - -  
TV set nn tzme for the instant terms on the economy, as the crease its profit at the expense in "Pro'ee 100." a safet szon. Also .participating are 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .one.;would,~tendAo~,of~set )jhe of the consumer, who is el- gram aimed at having evPr~ Oarib~ Lure( [~. ~' , , replay. - -  Campbellton (N..B.) 3 t , Y operations of the ~'~,r_!:,'.'-~ ' ~ ~..,~., 
Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tribune, other, Thus thtre Woeld*.be ready in a financial' bind individual remain  aeeid6rit,ber~Manuhcturem' ~JS~a~lon~: ~ ~ L:~;~z ,~, :, . -  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i" i .~C,_ t,.;,,-~ fl ~.:,i~tI~3 "i ;.. ;'~i; Phone No . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  WAY TO PAY SCHOOLS greater .balance. - -  Huntingdon .through the results of cumul free for the 100 workih~ ~the~TrUt~k Loggers' "A,s~elatio'n; i~ ' ,:" .. 
For further information Our contention is that it ,(Que.) Gleaner. afire inflation, ~he economy hours from noon April 5 to and several pulp '  mills :'which Your guide to gemrl.ele~rle living, e:,~ 
wire, phone or write someone of the sa.les tax was KEEP GERMANS AWAY is greedy and if that greed ~s normally conduct individtta] noon, April 21. 
KOIN LAUNDRY SALES Ltd. turned over ~o the ~choo] Returning to Dieppe and to not Checked the present in- Project 100 was originated sofstv programs. - - - - -  - - - - - l 
6142 Berwick Street, boards, this should serve to reiterate our point - -  .personal .flationary spiral mill continue by the Council of the Forest .~.;.~.~.~.~...~.~.~.~r;~;.;~.~;.;.~.~..~.~.~..~..~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
South Burnaby, B.C.amm a~.~j[ ] keep  the sehool Tax to • eer. sentiment deserves respect. In and will hurt us a l l . -  Hum-Industries of British Columbia 
Phone 431-2818 fain level and .thus again helIi the hearts of our veterans .boldt (Sask.)'Journal. accident control division, which ~,~ -
t~e ,taxpayer. We feel that ~ t~ere is no rancor or .h~tred, HIGHWAYS AItE VITAL promotes afety in co-operation 
just an understandable rever- .We "need reads. We "neat with 359 operations employing 
erice for their comrades. And .them now. Without them ~bere 35,000 people throughout the LowCost Uo ae Loans their i~omage should he given ~vi]l he no economy, only gee- province. , 
the sanetity and solitude i¢ de-' e r~ meat.manned settlements Ironically, 100 lost time ae- 
serves, with no intrusion of ele- dependent on federal aid. - -  eidents were reported by mere- 
Get  cash fast  fo r  house repairs, a new car, meats which may be distaste- Tu~toyaktuk .(N:W.T.) Coast- bets companies of the accident 
vacat ions,  or any o ther  good-rea~son, ful to them. - -  Lachute (Que.) line Canada. control division during April . . . .  " 
Watchman. collector Monthly Payments ADVICE FOR CBC - - e  5 .to 21, 1986. You Borrow As Low ,As For the past two or ~ree  Companies wRl receive ree. years ~istory we have heard WAet 's  In A ognftion for successfully com. $37 .pleting .Project 100 and many $2,000 05 the so.called artist colony cry • ,they me t to have self ex. are offering prizes to theiz 
$3ol]00 $55.58  pression. TV and radio produe- HO employees. . . $4 I]0O $74,10  era cry that they want to ,be use areParticipatingmember co panies in l~ojeetof the100 
,left alone so that .they can de, PLASTER FINISH Council's B.C.  Loggers' Divi- 
velop their talent and create Either ,the traditional gYP 'sion, B.C. Lumber Manufactur- $5.B00 $92.63 .a truly Canadhn atmosphere sum plaster or dry wall type ers Division, Red Cedar Shin- 
. . .  Why not produce a few ,of finish such as gypsum hoard gle and Shake Division and 
Above payments based on14% per annum for 7 years Canadian historic programs? makes a satisfactory interior Plywood .b~an~a.cturers Divi- 
Why not allow .these so-called finish if the workmanship ~z 
WHY OUR PLAN I S  BEST producers to express their tal, .good. Plaster is still a very J "~"  
NO BONUS CHARGE OR HIDDEN FEES: With ent on the life of such men ~ 'popular choice and the quality I I~owns  -xpress 
Louis Papineau, William Lyon of the finish depends largely 
the Associates, you get a mortgage agreement that MacKenzie or possibly a screen on the skill of The plasterer [ l ld lv ldua J l ty  
is crystal clear. No bonus or hidden fees are ever play of the United Empire .and the proper mixing of mat. 
, charged. Prepayment privileges. Confidential rrange- Loyalists or the Aoadians? -- erials. Besides obtaining a good This year's bride has her own 
manta Geraldton (Ont.) Times star. wall surface, there are other ,mind, and expresses it. This 
SPEEDYSERVICE: JustteI I  usyourneedsandwe'l l  DRIVERS SHOULD PAY .aspects that should be kept in year her wedding dress is go- 
setup a plan for you immediately. The larger (tax) problem, mind. These include .~he fire. ing to be more fashionable 
however; is to deal with the proof aspect, sound proofing, than traditional . . . . .  
ASSOCIATES REALTY.CREDIT LIMITED killing burden of municipal leaving openings for electrical The bride has her choice of 
taxation on real property. To outlets and the reinforcing of anything from a vallace ruffled ,'." 
A 4  .an ever ~rger extent .the legit, corners above certain windows jumpsuit under a hooded cape 
imate costs ~eated by the an. and doors. Another important to bloused sleeve tent silhou. 
556 kazel le Ave. tomoblle have been transferred point to remember is that ettes, long or short, coat dress 
to its owner, but R is doubtful plastering, should never be types, overblouse effects and , 
Phone 635-6 |87  i f  the balance is even yet done in an unheated house dur- romantic little Empire sheaths. 
equitable. - -  Cochrane (Ont.) ing cold weather. Pale blue is a featured wed- " • ~ 
Nor~land Post. The i n s i d e ~emperature ding dress col&', and there are 
PROFITS HAVE I.IbUT should' be maintained between delicate pastel embroideries on • 
~/ IS IT  EXPO 67 WITH ASSOCIATES MONEY.  I"  If a well.run company makes 50" and 70 degrees during the .'many a white wedding dress. • • . . . .  
, work for at least a week after ' Silk 0rganza~ flower-scattered " " / '  ... 
the last coat of plaster has embroidered organdy, linen, • $ . 
~ n  ~nn l i .d  ~h~. .  ,~. t~ ~¢ lace and pnnted georgette are  
~ -7-~ .~,. . . . . . . . . .  =~..o.. ,,. just a few of the fabrics shown, - psascer are necessary, x~e xlrs¢, . . 
- ,, Headdzesses ale a slmple C & ~ r ~ or scratch coat is purposely ' - ,  ' . . The Lawn-Boy Grasscatcher It collects grass, leaves, twigs, bit, [ ]  m / [ ]  m l~ade roach to - ,v ide  a bet halrbow, aomiette cap hosting r ~ . ' ' " ' ' "~ ) '  
[ ]  , / ~ n I / n m ter bond "for the second or yards .o.f, bridal illusion and of cloth, pieces of string, chips of  wood,  popsicle:sticks;:anytl~in~ 
m • ~ n ~mu n n ,,b,~,~,, ,,n~t q'hn thh.a ^ regal little crowns Ol pearls, ~ L ' ' " . . . . . . .  . . . .  ' q n L'' 
' ' i ' [ ]  J .~  ~ ~.  V [ ]  nB  "w'h'iie:" ~a~'givesus'~.he"'flnal mong other things., that litters your lawn. And ;t does it whi le you cut. , , 
~ ~m.  -- v ~ ~ surface which will Int~ I~ Then there is a disposable . ' : . ' . , . , 
' " " -  ' ~edding dzess made of paper . . . . . . .  . paperedbr painted . . . . . . . .  !, , . ' . . . .  . N~te :  The  Co l lec tor  IS also death  to  weeds ,  I t  picks,them ul: 
m m - - - "  There is no a'- 'eif ie len-~h I¢ s snor~ enough ~o snow more. ~.  ' ' . , . L . , . . : . ,  , , : m : ' m ~ ' ' '  , " ' q m ; * • ' ' '  '~q' m.~ : m': ' ' ' :~ 
' .~m,,", ,~lm~ • ~ . of tim re . .  pe~ . .  zg~ then a glimpse of ruffled knee before they  have a chance  to  go to seed. , . :  m ~ n  ~ .~ ~.e p,  setme,a for t.ne.ary., pants at the front, though it ' , ,  : ' " ' . . . : ' . "  ' ' r  " ', 
• [ ]  & ~  $ I ~ug .OZ. p~aster..'rue, per loo (1 e. rounds off+into a big Circular " ~' II  I~  I i  N l i l l  i~  A ~  ! ~7 : :' ~ :i 
i n ~ m  I - penas en cue mtener .temper. train at the back. A huge n,   jmsm 
• ~ [ ]  ~ i~[~ :~ ature as well as outside factors candy  box paper bow is its ~ , • i l ,  ~ ~ u~ i l  ~ [ ]  [ ]  ] [  • , . 
: ~ '  ~ ~ m~l t  I such as winds, temperature and headdress ' :::i ~ ~  ~ ~ [ ] .~  ~ ~ i " ' ' (e4~) " ~.~. 
~ L ' " " " ""  ' humidity " ' ' ' " " o - -  $:~ ' ' ' " ' • ' " ' ' ' " "  ' 
. . . . . .  n " 4 J ' ~:~ . . . . .  , ' ' r ' . . . . . . .  . ' '  
!~' NAVY RUM'PALM BREEZERUM Windows should be ]e f tpar t  . . . . .  GREEN FOR 1 ~ r J ~: ~ ~ "~""  OfaOu~'~ M''"' cOrpO''0" Of c'"'d' L'd" P't'~"U"' ' ~" ' '~ ' "  0~ J ~  ~ ~ ~ " 
! ~ ly open during the dryjllg LEDUC A]ba (CP) - -  ~ !~ V oatboard motom OMC Fa|tblck Stern Ddve Snow CmlarlrNwmobJklmd~ontW,~¢t'~WL ; ~ 
. . • , . . . ..~* , ,  , ,  , . , . . . .  , , ,  : ~ . .  / ,  
"~, - -  & m ~ ~]  ~ period to allow air ~o eireulste, grove : of': ".trees: representing J ~ : :  : ~- "~ 
~'~ : ' ' r ' ' " ] I f - -  '' ~ ' ]~ '  ' J i  [ ]  ~ "~[  ~.'~ wet plaster ~ a large e(,ery :provin~ in Canada la [ i~. 
~ '  m ~ m~ a ~ I .  m m ~w ~ ~mounc ox wa~er anti good yen. ' ' anted this e dn In ~.~. " 
• I . . . .  I a j . _ . ~  i , ~ / m n  ~ n n ~  , , ~ m m n ~  E la t ion  ~1 ~.ded  :9  a . ~  ~he, fo . . , , . , , the  Celd:.nLal[ '~ 
~ . .  m. : . j  j ~ " II ~ l f  J I Bm Ik ' I evaporouon, un ~e emer hand emblem in Ledue, 20 miles '.": 
, ,-Ij south o ' f  n F~smo]~a~n, irea i:':" 
~;  ,~' • . , . . , . , . 
[ - .  
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" COST'-0F:LWING ANi~ INCOME INCREASES AS COMPARED WITH 
" B.C. HYDRO ELECTRIC RATE.DECREASES '+ + 
Rate .+:. Hike J AnnoUnced 
:For+:Cons / + " " EleCtnci Ir umer :  
B.C. Hydro's Boord of Directors recently announced 
'adjustments in electric rates to meet ~ rising • costs of 
ordinary operations. These • costs am .up $|  ~,'/~ 1',222 
~tor the I f l -month period ended .Febmory 28, 1967 
compai'ed tO the same period in  the D['evious veer. . 
Major. faotors '  contrthuth~ll .rates and  losses o'n ~le ' :hm 
'to Increased operating ,ieats are transit operatlon~ Losses ~ 
salaries ond Wages, employee urban fira~it fox" the ooming 
'.fringe be. nefit& .materials and ~eer'are xpeoted to be ap- 
se~leea and .higher interest .proximately ~ million. . 
rates. 
Dr. Gordon M. Shrum Hydro 
co-chairman, said eousumers 
'would still enjoy/ununal' sav- 
"lng~ ef $23 million compared 
>with rates in effect in lg62. 
An adjustment in the "resi- 
dential elootde ratewi l l  result 
' in small upward: changes for 
most of Hydro's residential 
eustomer~ the amount varying 
with the eustomer's monthly. 
use ot eleotrlcty. • 
Very low .use et~stemers 
'have no increase and 60 pe~ 
OUtZ 
/ /a r t . . .  
Each correct answer, oounts 
10 po ints ; .  Score  yourseH,  as  
fo l lows :  100  gen ius ; -  80  to .  90  
super io r ;  TO to  80  exce l len f~ 
60  ,to T0 good; .  60  to  60+ aver -  
age ;  40  to  50  fa i r .  
New Books Arrive 
At Terrace. Librar3 
A new shipment of .books ha., 
.arrived at Terrace Pttblie ,Lib. 
ary. Among the new books are 
"With Kennedy'! by Pierre Sal. 
inger, first volume of .the biog. 
raphy of Winston Churchill by 
~ls son Randolph, a new auto. 
• .bisgraphY by Pearl B u c k, 
"Hundreds and Thousands" .the 
latest oollection of essays by 
Emily Carr and r'Here are the 
news-letters from the Yukon" 
by an Indian woman. 
There are also books on 
chess, the freedom movement, 
flying saucers, how to operate 
. a successful retail business, 
• coin oolleeting, folksongs, golf, 
Canadian history and geo~g. 
raphy. 
Chatham House cent of the. ~.,stome~ will pay FOR MEN: 
Bo,~-' f'-o-~o , less than $1 more per month. 1. How many ehUdren do Gov. 
~ ' I~A~" . , I ,~ '~ '~ ,I,i..I The maximnm adjustment On ernor  Lurleen Wallace and 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  l unY monthly bill will not ex. and George of Alabama xrem oz Aluert urun~mt's " ' ' e he .. . .  ~, r~,o,~,.-- ~,,.-- ,~..I eeed $1.50. 1 . • . hay ? Tb~eei  One, 'Four, 
The +~w residential ~te - t~ . . . . .  
~ , , ,~  . , .  r,+...m . . . . .  ,~. l ,  ½e rk [~r  than 2c Per~]J; i!oA. Whid~ singer, has.,:a_bax~.d ' m' rests of ,the 10 Canadhm +prev- 2 "° ..... 2 . . . .  ' 
.~'='fL"7'.:-~T..=~'-". "=" . ":"=""1 watt hoff~.;on the  first 300 ldl; I : known 'as :abe BUeker~s?" 
; ~  1 ~ + . { ' =~t  ] ~ : e y m - 1 6 w a f t  .lmm= .used during th~ IBm Aadersun, Johnny Caeh, 
7. :~..- ,_ . . : .  =: . . . . . .  ., month, .. • ' , [ Bu~k Owens, Hank Snow. 
• "t'mt;:m.mr. ,~mmmmcta ten- In k,o;,~-~ ,;,~, ~.,,~,'-,'= .~ ,  1 3 The word ~,=*v*- ~o " -~* 
tenn'lal "~e  -s  " ~ " °  " " - -  ' ~  . . . . .  ~ "  " ' 1 . . . . . .  "V"  
~"~ "" ley of standard/dng re . ten  mentioned In ~e first ~hap. 
throughout the province, a 
reorganization of .oommereisl 
rates also was anaouneed. AL 
though this will ~ot result in 
any overall change In revenue 
for E[ydlro, it will mean revi- 
sions,/or most . Individual a~- 
oounis.-This step is designed 
to improve effldency and re- 
duce administrative eost~ 
New rates lniredueed since 
~he formation of B.C. Hydro five 
years ego have saved eustome~ 
a total of $93 million to d~.e, 
The steel plant employee 
i,took .two monks to draw and 
paint .the + provincial erests, 
They are constructed 0f ply. 
wood a`nd measure 16 inches by 
22 incites. 
To round out .the display, Mr. 
Brundrttt aet up a flag pole and 
flies .the .new Canadian flag 
f rom it .  
I 
Oaaodlen Choin S~wl 
Complete Line af Ports 
Soles ~ Service . despite a 40 per  cent increase 
~. .R l l  MO#, , ,  P . , , , , ,~ .  'in wage eesis during the same 
~ e . e m =  . v , ,~e  :+,~/ ,n~+~+[  per iod .  • : ' 1 ' " 
Shop • ." ;l' :Dr. Shmm said ~e rote 'ad- 
• , ,e - - -~- . , ,~ ,~, - - - , , , : ,  I jmtments were necessary be-' 
• I s of increasing costs . of 
: _ . [ l abour ,  materials a_nd interest 
New At Doc'S 
! 
e & Storage 
' ~ ' '+ ¢0~" LTO~, ~a. : 
at your service, " 
; :•: EE iN :mW  OWm UL ; '+ 
: • : ,MOVING • EQUIPMENT :~ '1 . " ' ' 
• . . . . . . .  ~ . - . ,  . . . . . .  +., / /=  ,} ,  . +,  . : .  . ,  
" +" at y~ur.dlspma, - , "  
- Fi0R ALL YOUR. MoVTNG~-,IEEDS '/ 
1 I • ' i  y : 
tar of the Bible. True or 
false. 
4..The ball of .which one of 
these spor~ is 'the. ,large'st? 
Tennis, Softball,. Baseball, 
Soccer. 
FOR WOMEN: 
5. Which panOf  the body Is 
affected by b~h~i t i s?  Liv- 
er, Kidneys, Ears, Lungs. 
e.,In waose stories ~s Sherlonk 
Holmes a detective? Rex 
Stout, ,4~atba OhHstis, Sir 
Amthu~ Con an. Doyle, Car-  
o lyn  Wells. , 
~,. What are .the missing num. 
bers?, wonders o f  the 
." world, " squaee .meals a 
day, Behind the ball, 
. . . - - - - l i t t le  .p igs.  • 
8. Whirl1 is the oldest ldeee .of 
furniture? Table, Chair, Bed, 
• Cabinet+. 
FOR YOUNG PEOPLE: 
9. The first person to affix his 
signature .to .the Declaration 
of  Independence was Aohn 
Hancock .  ' l '~ue or  fa l se .  
10.  On what per ~nt  of the 
earth's surface does snow 
faR? Thirty, lqft~, 1;1fleen, 
Sixty.five. 
" ,~N£ '0I !on.~L"6 ;Pall 
"8 .'ae~D 'amq;t ';q~la 'uo~eS 
7+ :Ol,(0~ ueuoo ,~nql~r RS 
'9 's~tm'i '~ :za0oo~ T, !aEIe~l 
"8 : sua&o .~ lmi l  'g : ;mo~ "I 
_ _ ~.  +_ :b~l~g~,  
OWN YOUR. OWN 
BUSINF,,~- 
In Terrace,. B,C. . 
Or  Other .~reas +:- 
OP PORTUi~ ITY  
',.,PRO F IT 
SUm AS 1 Sunrise - .  
KING.. KOiN 
LAUNI)ERrrl'E 
with Phileo-Bendix Subsldiar~ 
,Ford Motor ,Co. 
Coin.0perated 
--WASFIEBS 
--DRYJB~RS 
-24)RY 
Cl~oice loeatl0us In all areas. 
-i~'~ q U I p Ell O n t i ! ;~  l [ l l s~d '' Or  i 
, lame ~'~:  : d0wnp~. : ,  
'ment. 141~000.:Please send me 
Complete Intoraiatl0n on a + 
' i 'K I~  xqm'  
:No Tdffier~ Please 
For fu~her  detal~ wire, ,. 
phone or  write ' 
KOIN L~UI~ 
~! ,~ i,.el G l le~ 
• ': :~Outh : 'BU 
Phone 
N l~e . . .  ' .  
Phone h~; ::.. 
, - + - [ "  2 
•,•<. 
PARAMEDICS IN' THE SOUTH PACIFIC - -  The people of the New Hebrides in 
the South Pacific depend mainly on medical auxiliaries for health care. They 
have to,  for few physicians proctise in remote, or, for that matter, in rurol local- 
ities, such as shown here. The |9th onniversory of World Heolth Organization• 
founding opens dwHO- led  campaign to call attention to the medical manpower 
shortage - -  not just Of physicians, but-of  all-members of the allied health pro- 
fessions. " • 
? :+ 
¢ : :  . ' " : '+  , . 
: .  i ~ l  ~ 
. ~o+ a , tm~'uom y 
• +'~- 
: +'.-, . . / .+  
?, 
. . . .  ?i/! + 
• 23-23-O • 27,14=0: ,  i::.:'/ 
34-0 -0 / i  45 '0 .0 '   ;ii: 
A brand, new manufacturing process-now pro - - .  
duces, dense..firm; uniformly-sized granules'for.: ., 
these four.great Elephant Brand fertilizers. Th is  
means you get consistent, even.application. Dense: 
granules.mean,yo u handle less fert i l izer--make 
fewerstops. - -seve time end labour. + : . . . .  r 
C0minoo Ud./Calgary, Alberta . . . .  ~i::: 
. + .  u~ 
TERRACE CO-OP :~ "" 
- " . . . .  :: ASSN.  ~ 
::::'2::>.M~:~;¢"/.:~;~'~ . ~  ~.~"X'u/~'~.:~;:;"~_.:=:~;-'.:.:_.:.:.:.-.:.X.:_.:::.:#~/.~5::~.. ~ ~ ~ ~_e~).'~_~ " " :¢ 
I For ALL your printing needs, shop at the Herald !1 
• s ta tements  - business cards - invitations - f l yers  1 I! ,etterheods- brochures- enve,+e,-o,, I 
• . .... . ••i • 
you want out ( +, :- : . - ,+•  
trade every-two-years 
read on. 
la ~ I tA!  ;'. 
.... +•+' +:: A can Motors has the "out" 3w've +.:;,a - . . -~ ,  - • •~JnI#J[IMUI-~ l q$1e  
Ambassador by American Motors is 
the one standard-size car that's built 
to.last longer than the payments. A 
lot longer. When you own an Ambas- 
sador, the most common reasons for 
trading every; couple of years just 
don't seem to materialize. Reasons 
like rattles, rust,' leaks; muffler ot and 
mechanical temperament. But let's go 
into detail. 
Those rattles, squeaks and "things 
that go bump in the night." never 
seem to happen with Ambassador. its 
body is a single, solid, all-wddod utiit. 
Sin#e-Unit Constrnction. We believe 
Single:Unit Construction isthe strong- 
est, safest and most durable way to 
build a car. Jaguar, Rolls Royce and 
Merecdes-Benz think so, too. 
Single-Unit Construction also con- 
tributes to Ambassador'sweathertight 
snugness. The door frames (part of the 
welded body) are precision tooled to 
guarantee a tigh't fit. Then, double 
door seals are installed to give twice 
• the wind and weatherproofing of any 
other car on the market. On hardtop 
• and convertible models, the windows 
have a broad, protective metal edge 
cause very nook, every cranny of the 
entire body gets the treatment. Most 
manufacturers spray their cars. It's a 
lot less effective and it's also a lot less 
expensive. We spend more to rust- 
proof Ambassador, but we don't ask 
you to pay more for it. Another great 
feature we'll mention right now, is the 
acrylic enamel paint that covers the 
rustproofing. It stays 
bright and shining-- 
resists fading for years. 
'One of the biggest 
prob lems your  car  
will face is muffler and 
exhaust system rot  
brought on by a couple 
of slushy, rainy, snowy, 
salty Canadian win- 
ters. For defence, we 
give Ambassador a 
ceramic-armoured muf- 
fler and exhaust system. 
It guards against cor- 
How long did 
your last 
muffler last ? 
resign more effectively than anything 
• used by any other car manufacturer. 
Another sure sign of trade-in time is 
longer. But the 6's aren't alone in new 
improvements--Ambassador's V-8's 
have newand larger bearings. As 
large as 3 inches in diameter. This 
guarantees a ,pretty rugged crank- 
shaft! A very rugged engine! And 
along withal l this dependability comes 
top performance. Choose one of 
2 spirited 6's or 3 V-8's . . .  the power 
range goes all the way to d 4-barrel 
343 V-8. 
it isn't a modern 6 
unless it has seven main bearings. 
like this Ambassador 6. 
i 
American Motors (Canada) Umaed mnl t  the 
engine block, head end internal pads, wafar I~ump, 
intake manifold, trensmiealon cam end in fml  
pads (except manuel clutch), torque ~ .  
drive shaft, universal joints, rear axle, dlffeflmtiel 
and rear wheel bnarlngs of its 196"/cars to  be  f ree  
-tram defects in mater ie l  end wod~naeahlp for $ 
years or 50.0~0 miles, whichever comes flint. The 
owner must change the engine ell and Installnew 
oil filter every six (6) months or 4,1fl00 miles, whlcb. 
ever comes first, clean oil filler cap (flllornd type}' 
and carburetor air cleaner element every 4,000 
mifea and replace it every 24000 miles and fur. 
nish evidence of this service to an Autl'mdzed 
American Motors Dealer every six (6) months and 
have him codify Its receipt and the car's mileage. 
Furlher, Amorinan Motors (Canada) Limited 
warrants the remainder of the cat  for 2 years or 
24,000 miles, whichever comes first, except liree 
(warranted by the tire manufacturer). Any plrt to 
defective wll/be repaired or replaced In accord. 
ance with the applicable podlon of the Wenenty 
wilhout charge et an Authorized Amedcan Motors 
Dealerehip, Owners are responsible for deterlor. 
salon, misuse end normal maintenance. 
One more good thing to think about 
• . .  When you finally do trade your 
Ambassador (and we're sure it'll be 
for another one), it will be because 
you want to, not because you have to. 
And y0u'il have a trade-in that's re~. ly 
worth something. 
Visit an American Motors/Rambler 
dealer and talk it over with one of 
you're set for years of trouble-free his salesmen. 
driving. He's on your side. 
mechanical temperament. After a 
couple of years, many cars need n:e- 
Top off everything we've just said 
with Ambassador's 5 year, 50,000 
mile/2 year, 24,000 mile warranty and 
.4 
.,'a; 
L~ - 
) 
I 
which seals out road noise, wind and chanicalattentionwithalarmingregu- 
weather; larry. Not Ambassador. AmbassadOr 
' , Next, rust; and how-we heat it. engines amthe newest, mo~t modem 
: . . : :  American Motors is:th'e only'car in the industry. They're designed and 
, ~/~.:/, i ;:;:itianufacturer that dunks Cars in:spa. '  engineered for ruggedness. Ambassa:" 
. . . . . . .  cialrmtproofings01uti6niirightt0the dor'smodern 6's have a uven main'. 
- ' roofline. And we do it us;an times, We: bearing crankshaft, Result: a smooth- 
: '  • : • eadVthis Deep-Dip rustproofing be .  er, quieterengine that works harder, 
Amoassaaor DPL Hard-Top. One of 9 Ambassador models. 
NEW EXTENDED WARRANTY• FOR DETAILS SEE YOUR AMERICAN MOTOI~/RAMBLER DEALER. 
q 
THE 1967AMERICAN M(! RS, : :  
'/" SEETHE FULL-sIZ[:A'MBASSADOR, THE INTE[~MEDIATE 'REBEL, THE ECONOMICAL RAMBLER AMERICAN AND~Ob*"  USED CARS : ~ ~r"~ :; :'~'" ~ . ~ :~  :d~'.~ '~ 
• "° : ' ;~ AT YOUR AMERICAN MOTORS/RAMBLER DEALERS'. 
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• WHITE TIGHTS FOR THE FLOWER GIRL.. ; Young attendant will captivate onlookers 
• with tights patterned with a design of tulips. Tights are particularly good choice 
' for this youngster because they present a smooth line from ankle to hem. Photo,' 
: courtesy National Association of Hosiery Manufacturers• 
FLOWER GIRL WEARS TI6HTS 
: Picture this: All dressed up[ 
• and waiting for the wedding I i ,  to start, the flower girl studies 
:T.., he:' bouquet and tries not tc 
mess up her wedding finery. 
.Her putT skirted dress is com- 
" i::plemented by white tights pat- 
: turned with an interesting de- 
•sign of tulips. 
:: :: Patterned white tights are 
r ight  hosiery choice for the 
~:. flower girl, 1967 version. The 
,.: gentle patterning Jn the tights 
:::::avoids the solid matte white 
:i.liook which makes the tights 
, ::look like everyday clothes rath- 
i:.." er than a dress-up outfit for a 
:::special occasion. The gentle 
• / :patternin~ also Dicks up and 
flower girl dress itself. 
Tights, as well as socks, are 
a correct choice for the flower 
girls in this year's weddings. 
Tights are particularly good 
because they present a smooth 
and uninterrupted line from 
ankle to hemline. 
According to the National 
Association of Hosiery Manu- 
facturers, white tights, self 
patterned with white, come in 
a variety of designs including 
flower forms, geometric shap- 
inns and scattered fleur de lys. 
One pre-view showing fea- 
tures a group of cage dresses 
of organza (one embroidered 
• ::complements the design of the I in pink-centered white daisies), 
; ~..'iii!iiiii!ii~:~i!i!:i ! i i : : i : i : : : i : i : i : ! : : ' : i :  ::'; "i~ ~! i: :i ~:~: i: :':i:!:~:i:!:~;!i I:~:!:i:~:';':':'%~;~;~;~;~:'-[ pure white linen detailed with tucks or appliques of cotton 
::::: A R T ' S 
• ::: CHEVRON SERVICE 
• '-.:: CONFECT IONERY 
• & GROCERY 
Thornhill 
::!i i NEW HOURS 
::: 6 A ,M.  to 10 P.M.  
:::.: Seven Days a Week 
• .... cft  
venise lace, a sleeveless caftan 
float sprinkled with pearl-. 
rimmed lace flowers and set 
over a high-waisted princess 
gown, and a mantilla dress 
bordered and bound in satin. 
Give your stationery a 
new impression todayl 
NORTHERN RUBBER STAMP 
WORKS 
"A Northern Pioneer, Business" 
• P.O;. eox:6~8r"TGrts,;,, S.C: 
Moving 
CALL 
TER  ACE 
- rP. 
Agents For 
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
i.:": ANYWHERE FREE ESTIMATES ANYTIME 
::! "Move Without Crating" 9c "Wife-Approved Moves" 
i!ii!ill • Lo¢=t aria Long Distance ® 
. , ' , ' .  
MARGARET VAN HERD, TK's accountant, and hostess of the program "News 
From The Women's World." This popular feature is heard each week day morning 
at I ::30. Women s World is o five minute session of' news, commentary and 
thoughts on topics that appeal to today s modern woman, such as fashion, 
personalities, design, community affairs and family affairs. Dial 590 each week- 
day morningot I0::30 for the Highlights of the day in the wonderful world of 
women. 
SUNDAY 
8:00 News, Sports & Weather 
8:15 Voice of Prophecy 
8:45 Home & Hiway 
9:15 Back To God Hour 
9:45 Home & Hlway 
10:00 Sunday Morning 
Magazine 
10:30 Carl Tapseott Singers 
11:00 Knox United Church 
• Service 
12:00 Home & Hiway 
12:15 News 
12:25 Sports 
12:30 Home & Hlway 
12:55 Provincial Affairs/ 
Nations Business 
1:00 CBC News 
1:30 Home & H.iway 
3:00 CBC News 
3:05 Cross Country Check.up 
4:30 Home & Hiway 
6:00 News 
6:05 Sports 
6:10 Home & Hiway 
7:00 CBC News 
7:30 Master Controi 
8:03 CBC Showcase;";:"~-~~: .... 
9:00 Symphony Hall 
10:00 CBC News 
10:13 Hour of Decision 
10:45 Home & Hiway 
11:00 CBC News 
11:00 The Long One Hundre~ 
MONDAY - FRIDAY 
8:00 CBC News 
8:10 Breakfast Club 
7:00 News 
7:05 Breakfast Club 
7:30 News 
7:35 Breakfast Club 
8:00 News 
8:05 Sports 
8:10 Regional and Local News 
8:15 Thought for the Day 
8:20 Breakfast Club 
8:30 Preview Commentary 
8:35 Breakfast Club 
9:00 CBC News 
9:10 Message •time 
9:15 Nine till Noon 
10:00 News 
10:05 Nine Til Noon 
10:30 Women's World 
10:35 Bulletin Beard 
10:55 Assignment 
11:00 News 
11:05 Nancy Edwards Reports 
11:07 Nine Till Noon 
11:15 Pet Parade 
11:20 Nine Till Noon 
11:30 Stork Club (Tuesday and 
12:00 Radio Market Place 
12:05 Luncheon Date 
12:15 News 
1.2:25 Sports 
12:30 Regional and Local News 
12:35 Heartbeat in Sport 
12:40 Luncheon Date 
12:50 Noon Stock Quotes 
12:55 Luncheon Date 
1:00 Home & Hlway 
1.40 Assignment 
1:45 Home & Hlway 
2:00 CBC News 
2:03 Schools Broadcast 
2:30 Matinee with 
Pat Patterson 
3:00 News 
3:05 Message Time 
3:10 Home & Hiway 
3:15 Pet Parade 
3:20 Home & Hiway 
3:30 Radio Market Place 
3:35 Home & Hiway 
3:08 Assignment 
4:00 CBC News 
4:03 Canadian Roundup 
4:10 Home & Hiway 
4:~ Asdgnme~t 
5:05 Around Town 
5:9-0 Home & IT[way 
e:00 News 
0:10 Stock Quote~ 
8:1~ Sports 
6:20 ~adio Market Place 
~:~ Home & H/way 
7.'00 News 
~:0~ Ntte FUte 
&~0 C~C News 
MONDAY NIGHT 
8:30 Dateline 
8:03 Old Songs Old Melodies 
8:30 Nits FIRe 
9:00 Home & Hiway 
10:00 CBC News 
10:30 Best of.Ideas 
11:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat in Sport 
11:15 Nite FIRe 
TUESDAY NIGHT 
7:30 Christian Frontiers 
8:00 CBC News 
8:03 Nite FIRe 
9:00 CBC News 
9:03 Choirs In Concert 
9:33 Music Diary 
10:00 CBC News 
10:30 Nits FIRe 
11:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat. in Sport 
11:15 Nits FIRe 
• Planning a Home? Thursday) WEDNESDAY NIGHT : 11:35 Assignment 8:03 Songs from Portugal 8:00 
• 11:40 Nine Till Noon 8:30 Nite FIRe 8:03 
Get the  Yacts on 11:55 Assignment 9:00 Midweek Theatre 10:03 
~ Beaver Lumber 
Manufactured .o es ,,,,,. It Happened In, Canada 
CENTENNIAL HOME SERIES 
35 Beautiful Designs 
• Mortgages available ~ as low as 10% down 
and your own lot. 
• Beaver will arrange construction for you. 
• Factory quality controlled components 
WALL PANELS - -  ROOF TRUSSES - -  Speed 
construction and cut labor costs. 
• Beaver Homes exceed V. L.A. and N. H. A. 
specifications. 
• Most complete--includes wiring--plumbing 
carpets -  Furniture Fimshed kitchen 
cabinets. 
FOR NEW HOMES BROCHURE 
or request for area representative to call - -  
V, C0N STRASBOUR0, Box 2305,_ Terrsce, B.C. 
" Phone 6,15.6750 ___ (Ct f )  
L U M B E R  STORES 
10:00 CBC News 
10:3.0 Nits FiRe 
11:00 News, Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat in Sport 
11:15 Nite ~'~ite 
THURSDAY NIGHT. 
8:03 Scottish Reritsge 
8:30 Concerts from Two 
Worlds 
10:00 CBC News 
10:30 Nite FLito 
10:15 Home & Htway 
11:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
11:10 Heartbsat in Sport 
11:15 NRe l~lite 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
8:03 French Music Program 
8:30 Nite Flits 
9:00 1967 And All That 
10:00 CBC News 
10:30 Nite Flite 
11:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat in Sports 
11:15 Nits Flits 
SATURDAY: .... :: 
6:00 CBC News 
6:10 Home & Hiway 
7:00 News 
7:05 Home & Hiway 
8:00 News 
8:05 Sports 
8:10 Regional and Local New¢ 
8:15 Thought Ror the Day 
8:20 Home & Hiwsy 
9:00 CBC News 
9:10 Message Time 
9:15 Home & ItiwsF 
9:55 News 
1O:00 Radio Rascals 
11:00 News 
11:05 Home & Hiway 
12.;00 Radio Market Place 
12:05 Home & Hlwsy 
12:15 News 
12:25 Sport 
12:30 Regional and Local Nmm 
12:35 Home &mway 
2:00 News 
2:05 Home & Hiway 
3:0.0 Swing Dig 
4:00 News . 
4:05 Mes~aga Time 
4:10 Radio ~arket Place 
4:15 Sound of Skeena 
4:30 Home k HlwaF 
5:00 News 
5:05 Home & Hiway 
6:00 News 
0:10 Spez~s 
0:15 Radio Karket Plaes 
7.'00 ~ews 
7:03 Action Set 
New8 
Home & Hiway 
CBC News 
THE 'ION(] HUNDRED (SiLo- sauce Singers) 'looks at L the : 
da . A rll ~ i  11'03 pm.) My flood of pop church muds and Y P . . . 
Country's Song: Marvin Mel-comments on examples o z im 
10wbell and the many voices of music_ now belag lmeg tO l :  eel 
Max Ferguson present a slight- 
ly slanted version of some of 
the great moments in  Canadian 
history, from Left £hc Lucky ,to 
Laura Secord; from Louis Rio1 
to Laura Secord; and not tot- 
getting batn'a's cow. 
CBC SHOWCASE (Sunday, 
Aprn 23, 0:03 p.m.) Part I 
CBC Song Market: Today's 
songs in the competition are: 
Summer Love by Oliver P. gau- 
non o£ Winnipeg; J'Al Retrouve 
L'Amour by G. Pando and E. 
Bara of Montreal; Kiss T~e 
Wind by Bruce Barrio of 
Prince George; and Today Is 
A Singing Day by Sheila ~[ox- 
Icy of ,Regina. Part H - -  Folk- 
singers With A Difference: 
The husb~'nd.and-wffe folksing- 
Ing team of Mary Jane and 
Winston Young" talk ,to . Don 
Cullen about ,their career and 
travels in Europe. They also 
sing some of their relSertoire 
mainly unusual, seldom.heard 
songs they discovered in Em'- 
ope. 
THE BEST OF IDEAS (Mon- 
day, April 24, 10:30 p.m.) Part 
I - -  Hulhan Nature and the 
Pornography of  Power: Dr; 
Lionel Hubinoff discusses the 
anguish of man in search of 
freedom, authoi~%~y and power. 
Tonight: Freedom and Social 
Control. Part H (11:03 p.m.) 
Money: The World's most fas- 
cinating subject, on which no, 
body lacks an opinion, is anal- 
yzed by ~lnancial writer Vin- 
cent Egan; followed by a docu- 
mentary about money in a 
lighter vein. 
CHRISTIAN FRONTIERS 
(Tuesday, April 25, 7:30 l~,m.) 
No TrL'ling Motives: Donald 
MacKay of MeGi]l University 
(and director of the Renais. 
10:03 Over The Edge 
10:30 ,T~ Candiana 
11:00 News 
11:03 Spor~ 
11:10 Home & lmway 
ehur~es, I ' 
'ra©e 
Drugs 
St .  .635-2727 OFJ~]Ng ~ ~0:~'6" /  :. Kelum 
(Thursday, : April W, =:lS p.m.) Open Sunday  12.2 p.m. 
Live coverage of £he offldal 
opening day ceremonl~ with ~-- : - ' -V - -mm-- -~ 
CBC radio ~ con~mentater ROb 
Macgregor and BBC commen- 
tator Godfrey Talbot. Program 
includes speeches by Prime 
Minister :Peargon; governor- 
general Mlehener, and Quebec "Your  Rexoll Stores 
Premier.._~.e._......_Daniel Johnson, L a k e l s e  
CRADLE ROLL 
The following births were ' reoor e  ,n - - " ,  
Hospital. r l l l l l l lUl ;)"  Born to: 
Mr. and Mm. Robert Roy, 
April 0, a son. 
• Mr. and Mn, Kenneth Mor- 
gnn, April 8, a daughter. 
"O'L~O SEZ: Some girls think a 
well.balanced man i s  one 
with a full wallet and an 
empty head. 
Super-Valu Shopping 
' ¢ontre 
Phone 635-5617 
Open Sunday 7-9 p.m, 
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
DRUGS - SUNDRIES 
I 
ATTENTION MERCHANTS 
THE TERRACE COMMUNITY CENTRE 
4th ANNUAL 
' T IRADE FA I [ , t  ' 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MA.Y 5 AND 6, 1967 
HAVE YOU .RESERVED YOUR BOOTH? 
If not, dose now us there is,limited specs 
ovoi loble. 
,Reservations made at  the Community Centre 
P.O.. Box ZI8 - Phone 635.2344 
• . ~ . 
Yes,, 
Now a bank wi!l 
pay you one-th,rd 
i [] more nterest 
Which bank? 
. r , . •  . . .  
Bank of Montreal. 
#,  • . • • .... :., :,:./. 
Account  
starting May1, 
4% f rom date  o f  depos i t .  
~.: '.:~ . . .  ~ 4%onmln imummonth lyba lanca ,  - :.: 
• , • . r  . . . , ,  
v 
J : :  i . .  
• .. , / . ,  .,:... ~-,!., :,.4%with caskwithdrawalsand flee. • " 
, . . . . -  .:..- .......... .. :. U . . t ransfemforchequlng,  " -.:. 
Ask a#out u 4'A rtue Sawfnp A~ant ut your m#mt ~m~ ; : 
Banku i ,v ,  ont ' real : ,  
: : "  / , . .  • ' : ,  ' i : i~  ¸  . ,  . : , • :  t ¸ , •.  • . . . . .  •• :•••  • ,. • , . ,  
~i ~ . . . .  ~' • 
" i Wednesday: Ap.[|l 19;  1967, '., ' " ' ~ , . . . . . . . . . .  , , . ,  ;. , , . ~ ,.. ~' , :  , • TERRACE."OMINECA"  
Thomas Croehy-dared. He completelY. cowed 
I. ~dP. ReproVed i~isi'L, tuo on~[ !ng,/-YO~e,'e.ngland • !n:Z8401 
,~ e* '  .e  .~::i:.,a [ OfL~md werit,:to On-i 
I th'eieen(~: wfterehe:~vas hol&J~tarto i n  !1886 when' l~e Joined I 
• , Cliurch and be- l ag  :a :~rvtce t'or/ bl~ ,:]Indian the Meff~odbt 
foll0were. ~ . . . . . .  " ,enme',.s: lay :preaehe~.!i,He-~m~ 
: /A  ,~ medietne~ m=n~ •.: j=~=:  of .wered:, an doped", to,;  ~ ion .  
Crosby, led iia gang;: of .= lib ~0. a~fei.t0*~work In, Br l~i:  Colum, 
:He arrived' horn to ~th~ ehureh,~vOwing he bla ~ L 1882. *!at:Vie. 
iwouId ~iillzp i the). proeeodinp, toria where he worked~;i~i..~ • 
laborer/to Crosby went to the door. doffed . . . . . .  repay ~.'~r ~/'n~wed 
hiS'-jacket and. :challenged the P~sageimoneM. Then! !/e ~rved  
medicine m a n  'L~, t / l ' .~ l~ ' ' i f , ' he  nti:' .Nlmalmo ' Indian i'./.' School' 
HERALD, TERRACE,  B.C. 
: : ;  :..: / - : '  :. : , ;  : . ,  ) . , , : ,  . ; . .  : : : , -  
where he ma;te~ed file Indian 'and travelled byleanoe to  the' :ten - -  bu i l t  won ~ , O i  
tongue within a year. Later'he villages ot the'Skeenaand the the nature people.i.toZ~'i!~ti~ 
served =t.ChtlUwa~<-'md ,':In N a u s e a t e  the q mm' i i~o~' , ] :us : t rm~:Wu' i~  
_= ==~= formal" the0losteal, traineR. ~nd, ~ ~he~=e~l ]n  Van~ 
"Cro~by 'Went.beak ToOntarlo en  ~e~ . . . .  y ' L ~ " " ~e~ ~ ' ~U~1914'';it~be ;~iwl~ole : '~  
on,a speaking ..,tou~ ,to ~rs~ a. small ~r : I za t ,  ~hel "Glad med '~ :i -'--..:T: 
thuds ~or ~hls mission. 1~e:*mar~ Tiding~?'/thet~trs :i'ml ~on yes- ; -.B.C, ,C~ ~ ~dili~ifiU, ...----.":,~: 
tied a mdnistePe'!dau~ter and eel on the co~"Itre was ~i.ven !ii~'i ,i.i.:..! !'"~ " :,*~ . . . . . . . . . .  
brought 'her Wes( ~ to•s late  Ms the lmnoral~ de~-=e M doctor / ,N0~: ' , : (~P) ' .~-=LAn~ 
work.: He 'went': ~ l ive among of divinity,.: : ?"!...-i ! , ~!: '~:'~.: ': Mark: Trio, '*90, ~5 . 
the Tdm~ean~ of the north i ~ HJs service, far tram Nv~ :womm student?:to,edit Thend~- 
coast area and-bull[ a homel com/0rt~ or ~medieal, aid iec~t the umveraity" ~. of: .M0nbveal'.d 
and church a t  Port :  SLmpsonj'.tbe tic;as?of rthreeiof ~eh]ld. law journal, in I ts t6 years. ~i 
( '~i i . /  { ,~ 
) /PAY 
; i  :& i  = . . . . . . . . . . . .  
0 
REVEREND THOS..CROgDY 
A 'Mattress How to Buy 
-%. . .  ~ . 
: •  2 :1• : i  ,•' ••/"  ~•• 
:~"  .2  • . , • . .  , ~ , . ;  
100 PRETIY TO COVER UP/The "now"~look'ln mattresses, nbO~O, Is ;a'long way frgm 
the old blue-and.grey stripe, and a fresh approach to mattress ~covering • Ues,gn. C~lle,d 
Galaxy in keeping with today's Space Age brides, the unusual offset cover pattern of 
the mattress is a modified snowflake design in tur.quoisa blue on a field of soft azure. 
Offset iefi indicates gentl~ firm, offset right indicates extra firm as a further aid 
for the bride in her selection. 1967 Posturepedic Mattress by Seaty; Inc 
1. The number' of colin in innerspring mattress will have 
an innerepring mattress is not the inner ma~;erials wrapped 
.as important as the weight of into a tight roll emd firmly 
.t~e steel used. to make the secured to the innerapring 
coils, how they are 'produced; unit. This reinforces the edges, 
and how they are processed, prevents 'the n~aterial' from 
These all affect the buoyancy, shiftipgl and keeps the surface 
strength, and support of the' firm and tightly drawn. Quilt- 
iznerapring unit. : leg also helps secure the inner 
2; The-combination of 'the materials as well as' provide 
weight and number, of coils, a decorative design to  the 
and the type and amount of cover. 
inner uphdlstery helps de- 4. The box spring should be 
termine whether a mattress purchased at .the same time 
is soft, medium, or firm., as  the. mattress," and they 
3. Quality construction of an should be designed to go.'to- 
gether for :maxium euppbrt, 
/ 5. Consider size. The new 
. '~ . .  "people - size" mattresses-- 
extra long, queen size, and 
king size - ,  are especially 
comfortable because they pro- 
vide the room heeded for the 
most refreshing rest. 
Coverings have come a long 
~.~ .way f rom the once-common 
plain blue-and-grey stripe. The 
new 1967 Seal~ Posturepedie 
mattress, for example, is cov- 
ered in. a "today" design called 
Galaxy that is a complete de- 
pa'rture from former deeips 
familiar to homemakers. It's 
almost too pretty to cover up. 
On ~ field of  soft azure tint, 
a modified snowflake, pattern 
iSoffset-vertically on eitheiLthe- 
left;'or, right side Of the cover- 
: ing, ,denoting thedegree of 
firmness' of 'the mattress and 
als0'c0nveying the light, atrT 
feel|nglthat ia SO much ~., part 
of today:s young, on-the-go 
• spirit~. " ." ' ", '" 
} "Rent Party Heeds aP ~.$  $ 
, Even 'veteran': hostesses are 
finding that~ renting the para- 
: phernaHa needed'for a party is 
.i siinpler ~'than owning i t  and 
taking it in and out of attic 
'. stm:age. 
,'v i ' Large sums/of money can be 
HL~, DA]ILE in the Short Gown plunging tied Up in expensive silver ser- 
In: sack.to a shod train.A happy mar- vicd~ in, beautiful chinaware 
- r agO.  OT .  avant  and  t rad  t i0m stYfings, 
'- flofe ;important seaming treatment/the and .tzpecial 'glassw~ire,.: etc,, 
i. ~ bucklod pumps (Io~and behold) slipped much, oL i i t  ~ieeded only for 
"~. over.white textured stockings, Very now, 'bpecial oceasions, 
' '~ vary .~eautlful: ... , - " ~ , 'Great piles'of. equ ipment- -  
r "~  L + , ' ,  . "494 separate items - -  are re- 
"~,:~'" Inanother.  collection, there's quired, for examp]el for a for. 
i '/~ • a'• long straight; shift of em-' real dinner fOE;, se[y, 29. gueete. 
=.;':!;~; broidery-bordered otted S~ss.  'A  five-eou'rse/affairl with two: 
• : are• marxeo w~m narrow nanu 
w "of satin ribbon. :At, (he: bhek; 
~?,  s wtde'det~able train Is set 
%: :. undier.'tSe' yoke.' ,:,..,,i, ; , ' ' , '  
service :china . . . . .  and 318 
pteceP. Of..el!vpr. - - 
. • • , 
• ~'i ¸ ii •I ; i~*:ii•i; i,/~ii •i! i •  
i " I I _ _ I L  il - "~ 
ANNUAL SPRING 
HOME OF THE 
FLAT REPAIR 
TRUING I~ALANCING SlPING 
AN EXCLUSIVE O.K. TIRE 
STORE SERVICE- INCREASES 
TIRE TREAD WEAR • 
UP. TO 20% 
. .: :, 
AN r 
O .K .  T IRESTORE 
• SPECIALTY  L 
$2,00 
20=2"9 CARD l 
• ~: ,  . .  
j .  
FIRST LINE B. F. GOODRICH SILVERTOWN 660 
• Brand new original equipment tire. The tire that comes on 1957 cars. 
• "Easy-Steer" tread that extends around the tire shoulder for easier steering and 
handling. • .~:i., , -  
)/!ii • Longer tread wear, more rugged durability for extra miles of safe d.rivlng. 
• Life time road hazard guarantee. " • 
~/~ : • TOTAL RATED-  EXCEEDS ALL = GOVERNMENT AND INDUSTRY. HIGHWAY,/SAFElry I :~I : I~I I  
• STANDARDS. . . . . .  ' ' /~ :.::!:~i~i 
i ~  
CALL IN AT YOUR LOCAL ' *  
YOUR O.K. 
TIRE DEALER 
IS A 
TIRE •EXPERT 
_-_ - _ - _ - . .  
FREE 
SAFETY TIRE 
CHECK 
• I 
.,;'.,?.. :' : 
, .  _• ,~ ;•?,.:•~i. • ~.,•: 
OK 'Tire S to res cl d . . . . . . . . .  e l "  ~!i 
k " 
• " . ° j  
-•• .]•,, 
"L " I 
" • '  •2 '  " , " / 
/ L ~ " 
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Square 
uancers representing Square Dance clubs from Prince 
George, Quesnel, Terrace, Prini:e Rupert, Ketchikon 
and Juneau attended the Ketchikon Jamboree during 
the weekend of March 25. Twenty-four members, 
Dancinq Jamboree In Terrace Avril 29-30 
including caller Duane McCall and Joe Ward repre- 
sented the Terrace club at the jamboree.' After 
returning home the participants stated it was o 
strenuous weekend of dancing, which took place both 
Square Dance Jamboree 
Planned For Terrace 
The annual square dance of rain the breakfast will be] -The group expressed the 
Jamboree sponsored by the held in the Clarence Michiel]hope that all local square 
Terrace Skeena Squares will be School auditorium. '1 dancers would turn out to en- 
held April 29 and 30. The Jam. A windup dance' will follow] joy the events and help ~o 
in the auditorium at 2 p.m./entertain the expected visiting' 
with the farewell dinner at / dancers. Spectators are wel- 
4:30 P.m. come. 
parking lot and will probably 
be served up with a side order 
of a square or two. In the event 
boree will get underway with / 
a Frontier Night Dance in the 
Clarence Michiel School Audi- 
torium at 8 p.m. There will be 
a panel of callers. 
Prizesarcbeingawardedfor l(itimat Waits For Day the best beards and bonnets of 
those dressed in Centennial 
costumes .  When Terrace Has Bode An informal "after dance 
party" will follow the midnight 
buffet supper. 
Dancers will have an opp0r- The Kitimot Lacrosse Association is eagerly looking 
tunity to earn their aquaduck forward to the day when Terrace has a lacrosse team. 
badge on Sunday, April 30 at Kitimat i s  in its third year 11 10 to 12 years and bantams 12 
Skoglund Hotsprings at 9 a.m. of la'crosse andis in the throws years and up. - -  It" ~ 1" '=4" J A pancake and  sausage ' " ..... " 
of expansion. When minor la- The Association is experiene- breakfast is scheduled for 10 
a.m. Sunday in the Overwaitea crosse got underway last week ing some difficulty in getting 
there were 110 boys playing in 
11 teams, an increase of four 
teams from last year. They also 
have 27 coaches and referees. 
The teams are divided into 
four divisions; the tyke's age 
six years up to eight years, 
Novices 8 to 10 years, peewees 
Toynbee Heads 
Army Appeal 
Dick Toynbee ,  campaign 
chairman for the Salvation 
Army Red Shield Appeal, an- 
nounced today that this year's 
door-to.door Red Shield appeal 
will take place in Terrace en 
Monday, May 8 starting at 6:30  
p.m. Mr. Toynhee, working in 
so.operation with Lieutenant 
Eric Tennent, advises that this 
year's objective for the Terrace 
/Kitimat area will be $3550. 
"In the past we've always 
exceeded our objectives in this 
area," he said, "and. this is 
mainly due to the generosity 
and understanding of the local 
citizens. Things are shaping up 
well for this year's drive. How, 
ever more canvassers would be 
greatly al~preciated. Anyone 
wishing to give a helping hand 
for a few hours are asked to 
call 635-5655 and I'll give them 
all the detags." 
BEASTS CAN'T SWIM 
HALIFAX (CP) -- The Gut 
of the Canso between mainland 
Nova Scotia and cape Breton 
Island. still appears to be a bar- 
rier for some species of ani. 
real. Raccoon, skunk and porcu- 
pine inhabit most mainland 
countries but are rare on .the 
island and marten are common 
in Cape Breton but seldom 
found elsewhere in the pro. 
vinee. 
• - - Ib  . . . .  I ra -  . -  I#  . . . .  
Consult The Herald for 
Two-Color Ads 
former lacrosse players to 
coach, but the gap 'has been 
filled by using hockey coaches 
after some preliminary explain- 
ations as to .the differences in 
the two games. From all re- 
ports this arrangement is work- 
ing out well and .there is 
obvious enthusiasm amongst 
the players and coaches. 
~r. David H. Harrison will 
be the KiUmat Lacrosse Asso. 
ciation's delegate to the Wes- 
tern Regional Lacrosse Clinic 
being held later .this year in 
Ec[monton. 
o 
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 
Ilispat h 
(Paul Bogelund) 
The regular meeting on the 
l l th w a s highlighted b y: 
initiation of Colin Hcoyberg, 
Lewis Hoffman and AI Mer- 
credi, and approval of the fol- 
lowing applications for mem- 
bership: 
Louis Bloudin, Gary Reum, 
Harold Husberg, .Brent Hopps, 
Reginald Sisniak, Harry Fisher 
and Robert Garrett. Presenta. 
tion of Centennial buttons was 
made to: S. Sheasby, L. John. 
son, O. Baxter, J. French, R, 
Prest, M. Kukkola, M. Gauthier 
and T. Kenna. 
Following the adjournment 
of the regular meeting, a pro. 
sentation was made to Ken 
McKay, by our president, S. 
Sheasby, in recognition of 
Ken's outstanding services to 
opr branch. 
Preceded by an excellent 
dinner served by the L.A., and 
concluded by instrumental en. 
tcrtainment, this meeting was 
one o£ the outstanding ones of 
the season. 
And to all you track and 
field fans - -  don't forget the 
track and field dinner at Gim's 
on the 29th of this month, at 
8 p.m. sharp, featuring Geoff 
Dyson as guest speaker. Inquire 
at the Legion for t ickets.  ~. 
The Ladies Auxiliary reports 
23 members present at their 
April 3rd regular meeting. All 
This Weekend 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
the 
SILHOUETTES 
and 
])st Nattress 
NO 
COYER 
CHARGE 
BEFORE 
10 P.M. 
TOM COZZI 
IN  PERSON 
FROM HOLLYWOOD 
MAY 19 t~ 20 
.a i+ 
~;~i:.~!!!~'.~:;'i~i!i!.~..ii~-~i~i:i:iXii:::::::.:.:.:.:.:.: .. .... . 
on the streets and wharf of Ketchikan and during the 
boat voyage. Local members are now busy planning 
for the next jamboree which will be held in Terrgce 
April 29 and 30. 
(anadian Pacific lliriin  
,announces 
new summer sohedul® 
I I  
I I ,  
Complete .detailed 
schedules now available 
~t your nearest CPA ticket 
office or your ~ 
travel Agent 
SELLING or BUY ING- -TRY  A HERALD cLAssIFIED 
j i . ,  N 
" 
W I. 
I '  HUSKY .V 
If's The BIGGEST In B,C. 
/ 
~ .  . '~'"  .; 
IT'S TOTEM 
2" 
j "  
BA',.; NEW TOW 
THIS TOW TRUCK IS EQUIPPED WITH TWO WINCHES, EACH CAPABLE 
OF MOVING UP TO 50 TONS . . . A BOOM WHICH WILL EXTEND TO 
'14 FT. : . . AIR EQUIPPED TO HANDLE SEMI-TRAILERS . . . WHEN 
THE BOOM IS FULLY EXTENDED IT CAN SUPPORT 6.5 'TONS. 
TRUCK 
% ". .  
~ : i~.. 
WE HAVE 24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE 
FROM 7 A.M. TILL I I  P.M. 
...... N IGHTS 
PHONE 635.5120 or 635-6189 
PHONE 635.2762 or 635.5611 
eersare*eques*ed°l ++++ .... I I • ., * '  We Also Offer Full 5eryice For Your Car:' leave donations for the food • 
.hamper and articles for the - i e, T | re  Repairs • Motor Tune-ups 
novelty table with Julie at  the ~iii i "r I ~" '~ - +..e .Brake~Adjustmentsi . [ ,+ • Ighition and'Electrical Repairs Hub. Please don't forget to tag i . . . . . . .  I ~ ~ . . . . . .  . . . .  [ ~ ! * ~ ~ ~4 k L '  mq~q 
• heartlcles~,ith yore. name T !IE' M 
and remember, tills is for the'l!iii!i .i T ! O  V 
• . (/'.!I~ 
~OO - -  l ooks  l i ke  th0  29  IS .going i .:"'"'i 
be +one ~y da,. i: ~ ,  ~ .  
','13" ~r  now, folks,, sei+ you ........ , ...... . . . , 
next week. . . . .  , .... : ~ ' 
